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Olney ’s Letter Answered 
His Own Words.

in

THEY MAKE SPAIN’S CASE

Offer of Mediation that Defeated 
its Purpose.

VERY REMARKABLE DOCUMENT

ItenNon for Non R ecogn ition  of tl.e  
B elligerents FurniNlicil b y  Mr. 
C leveland's Secretary of State— 
Insurgents H ave No E stab lish ed  
G overnm ent and Possess No Cit
ies or Tow ns—InciiyaJjle o f M ain
ta in in g  a G overnm ent in tl.e  Is
land, and tlieir Success W ou ld  
Mean a Race W a r  and  A narchy  
In the Island—A D ocum ent that 
w ill P rove Most E inbnrnssing to 
Mr. C leveland ’s Successor—Spain 
Adds that tile Cubans R efuse to 
R ecognize the United States in  
the Stutter and R elieve tl.e Pur
pose of the G overnm ent at W a sh 
ington  is W holly' Selfish

Wash'ingfon, May 21.—The reply of Du- 
puy de Dome, the Spanish minister, to 
the offer made 'by Secretary Olney, of 
mediation made on behalf of this gov
ernment contains the following langu
age indicative of t'he attitude of t'he last 
administration:

“ The government o f his majesty appre
ciates, to its full value the noble frank
ness with which that of the United States 
has 'informed it o f the very definite opin
ion it has formed in regard to the legal 
impossibility of granting recognition of 
belligerency to the Cuban insurgents.

Mr, Olney's A dm issions.
“ Indeed, 'those who are now fighting in 

Cuba against the integrity of the Spanish 
fatherland are not in possession of qual
ifications to entitle them to the respect 
or even t'he consideration of the other 
countries; they do no’t, as your excellency 
expresses it, possess any civil govern
ment, organized with a known seat, any 
administration of defined territory and 
they have not succeeded in permanently 
’Occupying any town, much less any city, 
large or small. ,

“ Your excellency declares In the note 
to which I am now replying, with great 
•legal acumen and spontaneously, that it 
•is impossible for the Cuban insurgents 
to perform the functions .bJ. a regular 
JTO vern^ient, < wit'hin its . own froqtiers,
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Prom ises of R eform .
“ It has already been said that in order 

to prevent evils of such magnitude, the 
cabinet of Madrid does not and will not 
confine itself exclusively to the employ
ment of armed forces. The speech from 
the throne, read before the national rep
resentative formally promised motu pro- 
prie, not only 'that all was previously 
granted, voted by the cortes and sanc
tioned by her majesty on the 15th of 
March, 1806, would be carried into effect 
as soon as the opportunity offered, bur 
also by fresh authorization of the Cortes, 
all the new extensions and amendments 
of the original reforms, to the end that 
both islands may, in the administrative 
department, possess a personnel of a lo
cal character, that the intervention of 
the m'other country in their domestic 
concerns may be dispensed with, with 
the single reservation that nothing will 
be done to impair the rights of sovereign
ty or the powers of the government to 
preserve the same. This solemn promise, 
guaranteed by the august word of his 
majesty, will be fulflilled by the Spanish 
government with a  true liberality of 
views.

“ The foregoing facts, being better 
known every day, will make it patent to 
the fair people of other nations that 
Spain, far from proving that her sub
jects 'in the West Indies should return 
to a regime unfit for the times when she 
enjoys such liberal laws, would never 
have withheld these same laws from the 
island had i( not been for the increasing 
separatist conspiracies which compel her 
to look above all to self-defense.

Tliunks for K ind Advice.
“ The government of his majesty most 

heartily thanks that o f the United states 
for the kind advice it besto\*'i on Spain, 
'but it wishes to state, and entertains the 
confidence, that your excellency will 
readily see that it has been forestalling 
i't for a -long time past. It follows, there
fore, as a. matter of course, that it will 
comply with it in a practical manner as 
soon as circumstances make it possible

“ Your excellency will have seen, never
theless, bow the announcement of this 
concurrence cif views has been received.

TJie V iew s of the Insurgents.
“ The insurgents, elated by the strength 

which they have acquired through the 
aid of a certain number of citizens of 
the United States, have contemptuously 
repelled, by the mediums of the Cubans 
residing in this republic, any idea that 
the government of Washington can in
tervene in the contest either with its 
adivee or in any other manner, on the 
supposition that the declarations of dis
interestedness on the part of the govern
ment of the United States are false and 
that it wishes to get possession of the 
island one of the-se days.

M ediation is Useless.
“ Hence it is evident that no success 

would attend such mediation, which they 
repel, even admitting that the mother 
country would condescend to treat with 
its rebellious subjects, as one power with 
another, thus surely jeopardizing its fu
ture authority, detracting from its na
tional dignity and impairing its independ
ence, for which it has at all times shown 
such great earnestness as history teaches. 
In brief, there is no effectual way to 
pacify Cuba unless it -begins with the ac
tual submission of the armed rebels to 
the imother... country.

tl*o l u lled States Could Do.

Presbyterian Church Meeting 
Active Business.
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CHAIRMEN OF THE COMMITTEES

A  Long R eport on the P resbyterian  
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ceived w ith  Interest—A M inority  
R eport Signed by^Oue E ld er—The  
E ven in g  Session.
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fleation of the island of Cuba.
“The government of his majesty is al

ready very grateful to that of the United 
States for its intention to prosecute the 
unlawful expeditions to Cuba of some of 
its citizens with more vigor than in the 
past, after making a judicial investiga
tion as to the adequacy of i-ts laws when 
honestly enforced.

“ Still, the high moral sense of the gov
ernment of Washington will suggest to 
it other more effectual means of prevent
ing henceforth what is now the case, a 
struggle which is going on so near its 
shores, and which is proving so injurious 
•to its industry and commerce a fact just
ly deplored by your excellency, being pro
longed so excclusively by the powerful 
assistance which the rebellion finds in the 
territory o f this great republic, against 
the wishes of all those who love law and 
order.
V iolations of the In tern ation al Law .

“ The constant violations of internation
al law in its territory is especially mani
fested on the part of the Cuban emi
grants, who care nothing for the losses 
suffered in the meanwhile, by the citi
zens of the United States and o f Spain 
through the prolongation of the war. 
The Spanish government, on its part, 
has done much and will do more every 
day, in order to achieve such a desirable 
end, by endeavoring to correct the mis
takes of public opinion in the Unitea 
States and by exposing the plots and 
calumnies of its rebellious subjects. It 
may well happen that the declarations 
recently made in the most solemn form 
by the government of his majesty, con
cerning the intentions for the future, 
will also contribute in a large measure 
■to gratify the wish that your excellency 
clearly expressed in your note, namely, 
that all the people of the United States, 
convinced that we are* in the right, will 
completely cease to extend unlawful aid 
to the insurgents.

The Pjith o f Peace.
“ When the government of the United 

States shall at once be convinced of our 
being in -the right, and -when that honest 
conviction shall in some manner be made 
public, but little more than required in 
order that all those in Cuba who are 
not merely striving- to accomplish the 
■total ruin of the beautiful country in 
which they were born, being then hope
less of ou-tside help and powerless by 
themselves, will lay down their arms.

“ Until that happy state of things has 
been attained Spain will, in the just de
fense not only of her rignts, hut also of 
her duties and honor, continue the efforts 
for an early victory which she is now 
exerting regardless Of the greatest sacri
fices.

“ While having the honor of bringing, 
by order of the government of his majes
ty, the foregoing declarations to the 
knowledge of your excellency, I improve 
this opportunity for reiterating. Mr. Sec
retary. the assurance of my highest con
sideration.
(Signed) “ Enrique Dupuy De Lome.”

Eagle Lake, May 21.—This is regarded as 
one of ‘the most important days of the 
session of the general assembly. It was 
opened by the preseiiuY$ary of a gavel 
to the moderator by^.-incral Harrison. 
The gavel was composed of 'hard woods, 
oak, poplar, bl'ack walnu't, birch', and 
maple. The oak, he said, represented the 
Calv'inisti'c framework of the church; the 
poplar, the free civil government foster
ed by the church; the black walnut, not 
painted or hidden, stood for the churches 
'love of finish or individualism; the birch, 
with drooping branch- _ 'land clinging 
leaves, typified the sheltering church for 
the lambs of God and the maple, with i'ts 
message of sweetness, stood for the re
tiring moderator and his sermon.

The various pieces of wood were all his
toric. The oak was from the first church 
in Indiana, and Hanover theological sem
inary, the mother of McCormick semin
ary, Chicago.

The walnut was from the first church 
of Indianapolis. All constituent parts 
represented first things.

An enthusiast at the close of the speech 
inquired »in a loud tone: “ What’s the 
matter with Harrison?”  and was greeted 
by the usual response,

Com m ittee Chairm en.
Before proceeding to business the chair

men of committees were announced as 
follows:

Vice-moderator, John Wan'amaker, 
Philadelphia; bills and overtures, John 
L. Withrow, Chicago; judicial business. 
Dr. Henry C. Minton, San Francisco; 
church policy Dr. Robert E. Semple, New 
York; home mission, Dr. John D. Hew
itt, Emporia; foreign missions, Dr. J. 
Wilbur Chapman, Philadelphia: educa
tion, Dr. Stephen W. Dana, Philadelphia; 
publication and Sabbath school work, El
der James Yereanee, New York; church 
erection, Dr. Geo. Whitworth, Seattle; 
theological seminaries, Dr. J. Clark Hill, 
Chicago; ministerial relief, Hon. Jas. A. 
Mount of Indiana; freedmen, Dr. Thomas 
Lawrence, Ashville; aid for colleges, Dr. 
Geo. Spining, Orange, N. J.; correspond
ence, Dr. Byron Sunderland, Washing
ton; benevolence, Dr. "Wilson Shraner, 
New Ydrk; narrative, Dr. M'aurice D. Ed
wards, St. Paul; temperance, Dr. A. R. 
Olney, West Troy, N. Y .; leave of ab
sence, David R. Moore; m5Jeage, Elder E. 
W. Fisk, Philadelphia; finance, Elder J. 
W. Hall, Brooklyn.

P resbyterian  Buildingr.
The committee on Presbyterian build

ing. New York, whose report was pre
sented bodily ^ ’as appointed a. jj^ar

talists of which he is the representative, 
were negotiating for the purchase of the 
Colorado Midland railway, now in the 
hands of a receiver and ordered to be 
sold by the United States district court 
of Colorado to satisfy obligations held 
by the Central Trust company' o f New 
York, and the Midland Terminal rail
way, together with six mines at Cripple 
Creek and Victor, Colo.

TERMS OF PEACE.

A m bassadors of the Pow ers W ill  
P resent a Note to tf ' Porte.

London, May 21.—A di itch to the 
Daily Mail from Constantinople says:

“ The ambassadors will present a note 
to the porte tomorrow embodying the 
terms of peace, to which they will agree. 
The note will refuse to permit the aboli
tion of the capitulations in the case of 
Greek subjects or the annexation of 
Thessaly, but will consent to a strategic 
ratification of the frontier and an indem
nity not exceeding 115,000 fran.es.

In W lia t Capacity.
Constantinople, Mg.y ’21.—̂ The ambassa

dors are still awaiting instructions from 
their respective governments as to the 
capacity in which they are to act when 
presenting the note which it is understood 
will be presented tomorrow; whether as 
advisors or as negotiators.

It is understood that 'the powers will 
consent to -the demand of the Turkish 
government .that the gulfs of Volo and 
Arta be opened for the revictualing of 
the Turkish troops, and tihat the 
•peace negotiations will be conducted here.
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to drop out, losing his first bird out of 
bdunds. Lamb was the next to lose, missing 
his fourth bird. Herman lost his fifth, 
leaving Glover with a score of 80 straight. 
In the shoot off Glover was steady as a 
clock and killed his birds closely with cen
ter shots.

THE DURRANT CASE.

Panic nt Athens.
Paris, May 21.—The Ah tens correspond

ent of the Journal referring to the recent 
defeat of the Greeks, telegraphs:

“ The stupor and .panic caused 'by ithe 
latest defeat 'is intense. The people seem 
to expect the immediate arrival of the 
Turks at Athens. On all sides families 
are, preparing to go to the islands. Anx
ious crowds parade the streets, and there 
is the wildest excitement everywhere.

“ I learn that some shots were fired at 
■the crown prince as he endeavored to 
stay the confusion. Two Greek 'battal
ions were seized wiht panic 'and the re
treating soldiers, on entering Lamia, 
could not 'be restrained 'by their officers. 
They shouted. ‘The Turks are coming.’ 
The panic which resultetd was increased 
by the jail -birds who had 'been released 
and caused disorder throughout the 
tewn.”

A rm istice  V iolated .
London, May 21.—A dispatch to the Dai

ly Mail from Berlin says:
“ The Post publishes a telegram from 

Salonica asserting that in spite of the 
armistice a Greek warship -has fired upon 
•and sunk a vessel flying a Turkish flag. 
'Five of her crew were drowned.”

A Turkish  Advance.
London, M'ay 21.—The Athens corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph says: 
Small bodies of the Turkish right wing 
in Thessaly advanced today (Friday) to
ward -the village of Divri.l This is a 
flagrant breach of the armistice. The 
Turks 'have also pillaged the estate of 
the heirs of Photides Pasha, the late 
■Christian governor of Crete, near S'o- 
falis, faking away 38 wagvn loads of fur
niture, burning dwellings, violating .wo
men and committing many other acts of 
pill'aige and outrage.

Logansport, Ind., May 21.—There were 
sensational developments today in the bank 
failure. This afternoon Bank Examiner 
Caldwell swore out an affidavit charging 
John E. Johnson, president of the State 
National bank, with embezzlement, misap
propriation of funds, and with intention to 
deceive and defraud the bank and the hank 
examiner.

Forgery is also charged against President 
Johnson, and the examiner thinks that the 
amount will run up to $201,000. He is alleg
ed to have embezzled $101,000 of bank funds, 
$61,000 of which was concealed in a certifi
cate of deposit and $40,000 in the individual 
ledger. The arrest will likely take place 
in the morning. President Johnson is 
charged with forgery of the names of 
prominent business men to a total of 30 
notes, representing $201,000.

M oney W a s  Secretly B orrow ed.
The money was secretly borrowed from 

the funds of the bank, not one of the deposi
tors having any idea of such a proceeding 
on account of the unusual confidence placed 
in the president. Property is being deeded 
to the stockholders by Johnson, who is 
making every effort to save himself.

President Johnson has protected one of 
his private creditors, in the, person of a 
one-legged boy named Charles Heitman. 
He was guardian of the boy and had $3,7u0 
of his money. To keep the boy safe, or 
nearly so, he has deeded to him property 
in- this city, valued at about $3,400. The 
other private creditors will likely lose all 
of their claims, as Mr. Johnson is now with
out any money. One hundred thousand dol
lars worth of property has been deeded to 
the bank during the last 24 hours.

A M ysterious AtVjilr.
President Johnson is a quiet, unassuming 

man, with no bad habits, and was not ex
travagant. His downfall cannot be fully 
explained. He would make no statement 
tonight for publication, and is quietly wait
ing at his home for the officers to arrest 
him. It is claimed, however, that Mr. 
Johnson used some of the bank’s money in 
liquidating claims against the estate of his 
late father, of which he is administrator.

B ryant’s Story is Considered to Be
W ild ly  Im probable.

San Francisco, May 21.—Of all the wild 
stories and alleged confessions which 
'have been aired in connection with the 
murder of Blanche Lamon't, the state
ment of W. T. Bryant, implicating Pas
tor Gibson as the murderer, is unani
mously regarded here as t'he most im
probable yet published. Absolutely no 
credence has been given to it by the po
lice, public or press. It is supposed that 
the inmate of the Colorado Sailors and 
Soldiers home is ei'fher demented or a 
crank with an abnormal thirst for notor
iety.

A dispatch from the home today states 
that Bryant still sticks to his story and 
that 'the reason for his long silence was 
his inclination to return to California. 
He says he cannot remember the day of 
the week or in what month the murder 
occurred but that he saw an account of 
it in the San Francisco papers on the 
following day.

Miss Lamon't was murdered in the af
ternoon of April 3, and her body was not 
found until ten days later and then for 
the first time -the story of the murder 
was published. It Is not expected that 
t)he governor will make any decision re
garding Durran't’ s application for clem
ency for several days.

Tulle o f ji R eprieve.
There is some talk of a reprieve for t'he 

condem ns man but tft has been evidently 
started b^ttife friends of Durran't. There 
appears to be no foundation for the ru
mor. Governor Budd 'has been quoted as 
having said that he would not interfere 
with the judgment of the courts until 
sufficient new testimony was adduced to 
warrant a court in giving the murderer a 
new trial, or setting him free. No such 
testimony has been introduced.

The several [improbable stories advanc
ed in behalf o f Durrant have only served 
to further prejudice his case and in
crease the difficulty o f his plight.

ROBBER SHOT DEAD.

E lectric

A Bust to "W alter Scott.
London, May 21.—The Duke of Buccleuch 

unveiled at Westminster Abby this after
noon a memorial bust of Sir Walter Scott, 
in the presence of a distinguished assem
blage. The bust is by Mr. Hutchinson, R. 
S. A., and is a copy of Sir Francis Chant- 
rey’s well known portrait.

The ceremonies which were held in the 
Chapter house, began at 2 o’clock under 
the presidency of Dean Bradley.

Colonel John Hay, ambassador of the 
United States, delivered an eulogy on Sir 
Walter Scott, which was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm and was described by 
Dean Bradley as being “ wise, eloquent and 
truthful.”

After the speeches all present went to the 
poet’s corner of Westminster Abbey, where 
the bust was unveiled. The monument cost 
£550,. of which sum Americans subscribed 
one-fifth.

F ath er Sebastian Ivneipp.
London, May 22.—A dispatch to the 

Chronicle from Paris says that Father Se
bastian Kneipp. well known throughout the 
world because of his water cure, is dead.

have been 'awditedvw ipr in-tere
The assembly listened wTt 

through the reading of about 60 octavo 
pages and showed a desire t'o hear the 
whole case. The applause which greeted 
the speakers was indicative of an agree
ment with the conclusion of 'the commit
tee and adverse to the long report of the 
minority of one, which was presented by 
Elder McDougall of Cincinnati. The 
speech of General Harrison, delivered in 
the midst of .the reading of the minority 
report was heard with close attention, 
and after another speech in behalf of 'the 
committee the reports went over as un
finished business.

A fternoon Session.
At the opening of the afternoon session 

of the assembly the floor was granted to 
ex-President Harrison, a member of the 
committee of eleven, as he was compelled 
to leave immediately.

General Harrison spoke briefly of the 
work of the committee and heartily in
dorsed the recommendation of the majority 
of the committee, which was against the 
sale of the Presbyterian building at the 
present time.

At the close of General Harrison’s re
marks, Elder McDougall continued reading 
his long report, interjecting remarks in re
ply to the previous speaker, until called to 
order by a commissioner. The reading oc
cupied nearly all o f the remainder of the 
afternoon session.

When he had concluded a motion to 
adopt the minority report was made, but 
further argument followed and the expira
tion of the session finally came, c-e mat
ter to go over until morning.

Evening: Session.
The opening session was devoted to a 

public meeting of the board of publishers 
and Sunday school wrork, Dr. Withrow pre
siding. Addresse^were made by Rev. Dr. 
James A. Weide^l superintendent, and two 
Sunday school commissioners, Evans Brown 
of Wisconsin and R. F. Sulzer of Minne
apolis.

Mr. John Wanamaker of Philadelphia also 
spoke and was enthusiastically received.

Attem pts A gain st Iving George.
The Vh-.nna’correspond

e n t  of the Chronicle says:*4 . ■
learn from a reliable Jkwctfe th&t ''thf ‘

in the balance l a s i ^ w e d f u S - 
its, to 'qtl&QBe ’hihY werejfrustrated ny

thjfc direct action of the powers.
The Russian government warned M. Ralli 

in the plainest terms that the powers were 
doing more for the sake of the dynasty than 
for the nation itself.

ASK ED  FOR PAPERS.

Tlie C11 ban M atter DisciiNsed in tlie 
Spanish Cham bers.

Madrid, May 21.—Senor Morely Prender- 
gast, a former minister, asked the gov
ernment on behalfjof the Liberals in the 
Chamber o*f deputie^ tbday to submit all 
the papers relating to t.he rebellion in 
Cuba and to the diplomatic relations of 
Spain with the powers.

Senor Canovas, the premier, replying, 
said the igovernment could only attach 
-credit to such information as was sent 
by Cap'ta'in General Weyler. He severe
ly blamed the American newspapers for 
disseminating false news and cited as a 
case in point the recent statements at
tributed to Consul General Lee.

Senor Canovas’ Statem ent.
The premier said: “ Spain’s relations

with other powers continue cordi'a'l, but 
'tlhe advipe which the Americans are of
fering to us as to Cuba cannot be fo l
lowed, because Spain will never accept 
any intervention in a matter which pe
culiarly concerns Jierself. The documents 
-wbi'ch have been" asked Tor would only 
refer to this advice. The government has 
accepted full responsibility for every
thing which has been done by Captain 
General Weyler.”

Senor Morely Prendergast asked if it 
was true that the_ United States senate 
had recognized 'the belligerency of the 
Cuban insurgents.

The premier (replied that *he report to 
tlhis effect was not a surprise to him, as 
it was a question o f creating more dif
ficulties for President McKinley in con
nection with the’ tariff bill, but he said 
•he believed President McKinley, like Mr. 
Cleveland, would decide’ for himself in 
such a matter.

A ttem pted to H old Up an  
Car Near Tacom a.

Tacoma, Wash., May 21.—A single robber 
late this afternoon held up and attempted 
to rob an incoming car on the Steilacoom 
electric line. About four miles out of the 
city a tall man roughly dressed, hailed the 
car which stopped to let him aboard. Ae 

' •4«ĥ f orm he Pulled a blue 
dQtted ; AaJico' mask, ' having 'boles, cut. 
through for eyse, down QveV fape, prof-;

III mail 'to t'he rear of the car. T.iey.i

G reek Cabinet Dissensions.
London, May 21.—It is again reported by 

way of Vienna that serious dissensions have 
broken out in the Greek cabinet and that 
•the resignation of M. Rail; is probable.

General M iles in  Constantinople.
Constantinople, May 21.—Un'i'ted States 

Minister Terrell escorted Major General 
Nelson A. Miles, of the United States 
army, who was accompanied by his aide 
de camp, Captain Ganns and two secre
taries of the embassy, to the ceremony 
at t'he Selamlik today after which Gen. 
Miles was received by the sultan, who 
gave him a special audience.

B anks Consolidate.
New York, May 21.—Announcement was 

made today that the Third National 'bank 
had ’decided to retire 'from business and 
transfer its accounts to the National City 
'hank.

The vote of the stockholders of the 
Third’ National -to go into liquidation oc
curred at an adjourned annual meeting 
held yesterday afternoon. A. P. Hepburn, 
formerly comptroller of the currency was 
president of the National City hank. The 
'business of the Third National recently 
has not -been profitable. President Hep
burn in his statement says:

“ While we have built up a large and 
valuable clientage and profitable busi
ness, our gross deposits being over $2,- 
000,000 today, yet, in view of -the prevalent 
business conditions and the evident econ
omics of consolidated management, the 
directors for the Third National are con
fident that they have served the interests 
of their customers and all interests by ef
fecting this consolidation.”

R epublican Senate Caucus.
Washington, May 21.—The Republican 

senators will hold a caucus Monday to 
consider the tariff bill. The first effort 
will be to devise plans -to expedite the 
consideration of the bill, and there will 
also be an attempt to reconcile the differ
ences of opinion as to the merits of some 
features. The principal object of the cau
cus, however, is to agree upon a plan 
for the limitation of the time for debate 
and under the present rules, this can on
ly be done by -mutual consent.

A Point o f Law .
San Francisco, May 21.—Naval Officer 

John P. Irish has notified Secretary of the 
Treasury Gage of the action of the San 
Francisco United States manufacturing 
bonded warehouse in this city in persisting 
in the shipment of adulterated brandy with
out the permit from the naval officer. The 
warehouse company maintains that the 
permit of the collector is sufficient. A de
cision from the secretary is shortly ex
pected.

A F urther Story From  B ryant.
Monte Vista, ’Colo., May 21.—Bryant, 'the 

new witntss ^  ĥe Durrant murder case, 
has -this evening explained how he came 
•to be ifi Emmanuel church at the time 
of the murder of Blanche Lamont. 'H e  
says he was occupying furnished rooms 
at 279 Je3sie street, but not being able 
to get wo :k and being out of money was 
turned out and had no place to sleep. 
The first night 'he slept on a wood pile. 
The second he went to Emmanuel church, 
thinking to find it unlocked, but it was 
locked and he unlocked it with a wire 
and went in to sleep for the night. He 
•was awakened by a scuffling- noise and 
•heard sounds of suppressed breathing. 
Rising up and looking over the tops of 
the seats he sa\y a man take up a woman 
and carry her in his arms with one 'hand 
over her mouth, to the south corner 
of the church. Then he heard groans and 
heard the man say, “ That kills that evi
dence, thank God.”

He (Bryant) slipped out of the church 
unobserved and stood in the shadows 
awaiting the coming out of the man so 
-that he could be sure that he was not 
•mistaken in the person. About 10 o’clock 
the rmal1 c utfty'^out and _ he wralked past 
him arK1-. -• J'WvePl his features- care- 
fhftv R o^^f1*-. Gib-

SLIPPED ijis face
Spain’s Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Lost His Temper.

BUT A DUEL IS UNNECESSARY

SpaniMb H onor V in d icated  nt the  
CoMt of a  C onference o f Seconds— 
Tlie R esult o f u M isunderstand
ing:—The P rovocation  D ecided to 
H ave Been M utual.

Madrid, May 21.—The Duke of Tetuan, 
minister of foreign affairs, has resigned as 
a result of the incident in the senate today, 
when he boxed the ears of Senator Comas.

Must H ave Satisfaction .
Senor Canovas, the premier, will take the 

portfolio ad interim. The Liberals of the 
senate have decided to attend no more ses
sions of the senate until full satisfaction has 
been accorded to Senator Comas and the 
Liberal party *by the Duke of Tetuan.

P rep arin g  fo r  W a r .
Madrid, May 22.—1 a. m.—The Duke of 

Tetuan and Senator Comas have selected 
seconds as a preliminary to a duel.

On Second T h oughts.
Madrid, May 22.—2 a. m.—The seconds of 

the Duke of Tetuan and Senor Comas have 
decided that as the aggression was recipro
cal a duel is not necessary.

Com as a  F ire  E ater.
Note—Senor Comas is probably Professor 

Comas who in Jun-e last in the Spanish 
senate, supported the amendment to the ad
dress asking that treaties with the United: 
States might be cancelled on the ground 
that they were a source of constant danger 
to the peace of Spain and the United' 
'States.. He made a speech bitterly assail
ing the United States and welcoming a con
flict, which he looked on as inevitable.

ALL ABOUT IT .

plied slowly and he follSv^fi; orders 
men and passenger^ to hold up their hands, 
and the ladies to sit still.

R obbing tbe P assengers.
Dame and Wellman had entered a rear 

compartment used for carrying baggage and 
freight. The robber evidently thought them 
safely disposed of, for :he paid no more at
tention to them, but commenced relieving 
George B. Evans, a contractor, of his val
uables. This done, he commanded William 
E. Hacker, a -broker, to stand up and be 
searched.

Tbe R obber Sbot.
In the meantime Superintendent Dame 

had taken out his gun and some in behind 
Hacker, where he awaited an opportunity 
of shooting. A moment later he placed his 
arm on Hacker’s shoulder and fired at the 
robber, who returned the fire.

Two minutes later the robber was lying 
beside the car dead while Dame had been 
shot in the arm and Jewrett Smith, a pas
senger, in the leg.

One of Dame’s bullets passed through the 
right arm of the robber and the other 
through the left arm, both entering his 
body, striking the lungs and heart. Groan
ing heavily, he staggered backward to the 
front platform and fell off the steps, head 
downward. His feet were resting on the 
track.

The bones in Dame’s left forearm were 
shattered. Jewett Smith has a serious in
jury in his leg. The robber’s third bullet 
passed through the door of the baggage 
compartment and struck Motorman Well
man on his left breast, but inflicted no in
jury.

Body Not Identified.
The robber’s body was placed on the car 

and brought to town where 4t lies at the 
morgue awaiting identification. He has 
very dark hair, dark blue eyes, and a dark 
brown mustache. He was six feet two 
inches tall and apparently 35 years old, 
well built. The only distinguishing mark 
is a heavy dent or scar, apparently an old 
bullet wound, which commences in the cen
ter of his forehead at the roots of the hair 
and extends upward an inch and a half.

but. __ hfi'-wem'
•to California in 1S47. He was a member 
of Captain H. T. Street’s company Iv. 
second regiment, 'California cavalry, al
so an Indian scout. A prominent phy
sician who has examined Bryant says 
he is sane at present -though 'he finds 
'by questioning him that he has had epi
leptic fits and 'this 'trouble was inherited.

H A W A IIA N  ADVICES.

Shot By a Footpad.
Omaha, May 21.—At 9:30 o’clock tonight, 

Dr. W. P. Wilcox was shot while resisting 
a footpad at the corner of Twenty-first 
street and St. Mary’s avenue. .̂n hour 
later R. Grier, a butcher, was snot by a 
robber in his shop at Thirty-third and Par
ker streets, three miles away. The same 
man did both jobs. Neither of the vic
tims is dangerously hurt. The robber got 
nothing in either instance.

’To B ay the M idland.
New York, May 21.—Ex-Judge Henry 

W. Scott, counsel for the Kansas City. 
Southwestern and Gulf railway, admitted 
'today that a syndicate o f English capi-

Hnngeil for Murder.
Folsom, Cal., May 21.—Benito Lopez, 70 

years old, partially paralyzed and very fee
ble, was hanged in the state prison here 
today for the murder of George Washburr, 
a wealthy rancher. Lopez and Washburn 
were neighbors, quarrelled over their water 
supply, and after an altercation Lopez shot 
Washburn.

CoinmisHioner for A laska.
Washington, May 21.—The president today 

decided upon the appointment of C. C. Tut- 
hill o f Columbia City, Ind.. as United States 
commissioner for Alaska, with headquarters 
at Sitka.

W IL L  USE ELECTRICITY.

The New Y o rk  E levated  R ailroad  
W ill  Adopt the Third  R ail.

New York, May 21.—After more than two 
years of search for the most practicable and 
economical motive power, the Manhattan 
Railway company has finally decided to 
adopt electricity and the system to be used 
is what is known as the “ third rail.”

The astonishing success of the experiment 
on the New York and New England rail
road between Hartford and Berlin on May 1, 
which President Clark of the New Haven 
road predicted would result in revolution
izing travel on every railroad in the coun
try. determined the system to be introduced 
on the elevated roads in this city, and at 
an early date the various electric compan
ies will be invited to submit bids for equip- 
ing the enrire system with the third rail. 
It is estimated that the change will require 
an outlay of $7,000,000. The saving that will 
accrue to the Manhattan company from the 
change to the third rail system of elec
tricity is variously estimated from $750,- 
000 to $1,000,000 a year.

Am erican Cham pion Shot.
Kansas City, May 21.—Sim Glover of 

Rochester, N. Y., this afternoon became the 
American champion shot and defender of 
the Kansas City Star cup. having killed 30 
straight birds, and out-distanced his 61 
competitors.

The contest began yesterday morning at 
the Missouri state shooting tournament with 
62 entries. It was a 25 bird race for the 
wing championship of America and the Star 
cup, with a guaranteed purse of $1,000. 
When darkness stopped the shooting last 
evening Glover and J. M. Crabill of Clarin- 
da, Iowa, out of about 30 who had shot, 
alone stood with clean scores of 25 birds. 
The shooting was renewed this morning and 
finished this afthernoon.

Glover, Crabill and Duke Lamb and Ci. C. 
Herman, both of Kansas City, who had 
killed their 25 straight, began the shoot off 
at five birds apiece. Crabill was the first

Japan W ill  Dem and D am ages for 11 
R ejection  o f Im m igran ts.

San Francisco, May 21.—The steamer 
Belgic arrived 'from the Orient today, fly
ing the yellow flag and was immediately 
placed in quarantine at Angel island. 
W'hen boarded, however, it was found 
that there was no sickness aboard, but 
•that a case of varioloid had broken out 
■while the steamer was in Japanese wa-ters 
and that the patient had been sent ashore 
at Hakodate. As a precautionary meas
ure, the steerage passengers and their 
baggage were fumigated 'before '.'being 
landed.

H aw aiian  A dvices.
The Belgic touched at Honolulu and 

brought advices from there -to the effect 
that the resident Japanese minister vis
ited the Hawaiian 'foreign office;’ on May 
11 and presented the correspondence re
ceived 'from his government per the Nani- 
wai regarding the case of the rejected 
immigrants to Minister Cooper, but no 
action had 'been taken in the premises 
when the steamer sailed.

Dem and lo r  D am ages.
It is understood the Japanese govern

ment demands damages from Hawaii for 
the refusal of the latter to allow the im
migrants to land, and in ‘the event of 
its refusal to pay the amount demanded, 
wUL insist upon knowing its reasons 
therefor. Both Minister S'himawura and 
Counsellor Akiyama arq emphatic in their 
assurances that Japan will not submit 
to arbitration in the event of Hawaii’s 
refusal to settle, but neither would com
mit himself as to what the Japanese gov
ernment proposes to do in that case.

Detail.** o f the Affront as F nrnished  
B y Cable to A m erica .

(Copyrighted 1897 by The Associated Press.)
Madrid, May 21.—The exciting incident 

which culminated in a free fight was pro
voked by the statement of the Duke of 
Tetuan that Senator Sagasta’s speech the 
other day to the Liberals had contributed 
to bring about the vote in the American 
senate.

W lia t Pando Said.
General Luis Pando said:
“ The thing now happening is due to the 

cowardice and feebleness of the govern
ment.”

W h a t Com as Said.
Senator Comas said:
“ You will discuss that tomorrow.”

W h a t the D nke Said.
“ We will discuss it,”  replied the Duke of 

Tetuan, “ but I will accept dictation from 
nobody.”

W o rd s o f Affront.
“ Nor I either,”  retorted Senator Comas, 

at the top of his voice.
F irst Round.

At this point the XXuke qf.Tetur pale 
■ -■  - - -

\.. . ?e[L ■ ■
and struck fi:Fn a heavy 
fist. Several senators intervened and a gen
eral scuffle ensued, with great contusion, 
and it was some time before order was re
stored.

Tendered H is R esign ation .
The Duke of Tetuan tendered his resig

nation immediately after the incident, it 
is believed that he misunderstood the reply 
of Senathor Comas, as he is regarded as an 
extremely courteous and honorable man.

Senator Comas is a professor in the uni
versity of Madrid, and is held In high es
teem in scholastic and political circles.

•Senor Canovas, Senor Sagasta and the 
president of the senate had a long confer
ence on the subject of the affray this aft
ernoon, but all maintain the greatest re
serve.

The W o rld  Still Turns.
The senate resumed its session this even

ing but no reference was made to the inci
dent. It adjourned at 10 o’clock, after which 
the immediate witnesses deliberated with 
the seconds of the Duke of Tetuan and 
Senator Comas for an hour before the sec
onds decided that under the code duello a, 
■duel was unnecessary.

Opinions E xchanged .
In the course o f  his reply to the In

terpellation, Senor Canovas said that the 
exchanges of opinion between Spain and 
the other European powers on the sub
ject of Cuba, had always been unofficial. 
The powers had shown great reserve in 
defining their views 'and this attitude had 
led the government to believe that they 
were unwilling to offer any effective in
tervention between Spain and the Unit
ed States. The exchange' of views had 
been friendly, but Spain had refused the 
proferred mediation.

The guarded tone of the premier in re
gard to the belligerency vote of t'he sen
ate has made a profouruT impression, but 
Uhe general opinion in the lobbies is that 
the president and Secretary Sherman 
-will not allow the senate to drive them 
into conflict with Spain.

AHMignee’M R eport.
Special 'to The Gazette.

Cripple Creek, May 21.—Henry M. Clark 
the assignee of the Miners State bank to
day completed his report and will file it 
with the court tomorrow. Mr. Clark says 
that he finds 'the bank has $12,000 of de
posits and $6,000 cash on hand. The as
sets will be more than ample to pay every 
depositor in 'full.

The accounts of F. L. Streit the former 
cashier were found to be in perfect or
der.

Benton Mine Leased.
Denver, May 21.—A special to the News 

from Santa Fe, N. M,. says:
The Benton mine in South Santa Fe 

county, owned by Wilson Waddlngham 
of Philadelphia and the estate of E. Huhn 
o-f San Francisco, has 'been let to R. M. 
Foree, of Denver, under a working bond 
and lease running two years, considera
tion $50,000 and a royalty on all ores ex
tracted. In 1885 a 100-foot shaft on the 
property yielded $60,000 in gold.

Suicide at Helena.
Denver. May 21.—A special to the News 

•from Helena, Mont., says: P. G. Martin, 
of Denver committed suicide here by 
shootinig yesterday, ‘but his body was not 
found until today. From letters found on 
his person it was learned* that he has 
•been section foreman on several Colorado 
roads and was a member of the Odd Fel
lows lodge at Trinidad, Colo. He came 
here from Butte. He had $68 and a fine 
gold watch on his person. No cause is 
known for the deed.

Cuba In the H ouse.
Washington, May 21.—No official infor

mation could be obtained today as to 
what action the bouse may take on the 
Cuban resolution, but it was understood 
that Speaker Reed would have a confer
ence with the president on the subject at 
an early day and no action would be 
taken until after that conference.

Colorado M usical F estiva l.
Denver, May 21.-/The closing scene of 

the Colorado May Musical Festival to
night was a brilliant one. The great 
chorus and orchestra and the soloists ren
dered Hayden’s “ Creation” . The solo
ists were Mme. Genevra Johnston-Bishopr 
soprano; Harry J. Fellows, tenor, and 
Jules Lumbard, basso.

The meeting of Mme. Bishop and the 
venerable artist Jules Lumbard was one 
of the most interesting incidents of the 
festival. They last met in London 12 
years ago during a  rendition of the same 
oratorio. Although Mr. Lumbard is 72 
years old, his magnificent basso profundo 
showed great sweetness, power and 
depth.

Just previous to 'the close of the orato- 
rio, Mme. Bishop arose, and, before the 
audience, tendered her services and those 
of the other artists for a grand testimon
ial concert to Dean O. B. Howell to ’be 
held tomorrow night. The chorus and or
chestra also .tendered their services. To
morrow night will close the first attempt 
in Colorado o f conducting great musical 
festivals on the plan of the east.

A meeting will ibe held on Monday next 
to formulate plans for the great festival 
next year when more ambitious work will 
be attempted and the festival will last 
a week.

R n ilw ay T rainm en.
Toronto, May 21.—In the Brotherhood 

of Railway Trainmen convention this 
morning, two important changes were 
made in the constitution. The first reduc
ed the age ef admittance 'from 21 to IS 
years and the second made a trainman 
eligible 'for admission after six months 
service, instead of one year, as hereto
fore. .

M atthew  Lallln.
Chicago, May 21.—‘Matthew Daflln, one 

ofthe oldest residents of ‘Chicago, and 
one of the founders of what Is now 'the 
I.aflin-Rand Powder company, is dead, 
aged 91 years.
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Commercial Summaries.

EVIDENCE OF IMPROVEMENT

Genera*
l<oan»

Increase o f C om m ercial 
A Grailunl an.l Continuing  

Increase in Volum e of ll«* ln e «»  
and in Dem and for M anufactures 
The W e e k ’s Stock M arket.

New York, May 21.-R. Dun & Co.’ s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will sa>.

Unmistakable evidence of improvement 
comes in the general increase of commer
cial loans, mostly for eastern merchants w  
companies, though some well known houses 
in the middle west appear with considerate 
re-discounts from the south. Not for a 
long time have commercial loans been fu» y 
half the whole. The distinct change gives 
proof that new business lias been larger 
than many have supposed. Receipts or 
money from the interior exceed shipments 
$1,500,000. mostly from the middle west, e x 
ports of gold have no influence and only 
signify the willingness of Russia to pa> a 
price for the gold needed. The excess of 
merchandise imports to answer demands 
for. half a year to come involves a greater 
excess of exports, with the anticipatory 
movement ends and crops begin to move- 
•which fact renders large outgoes of gold 
less likely and gives a stronger position in 
international markets. Meanwhile there is 
a continuing increase, distinct though grad
ual in the volume of business in demand for 
products of manufacture and considering the 
time of year, in movement of grain and 
produce.

W h ea t R eceipt*.
Western wheat receipts exceed last year’ s 

for the week. 2.384,189 bushels against 1,738,- 
986 and exports were 1,680,173 bushels, flour 
included, against 1,302,491 last year, and for 
three weeks 4,778,722 against 3,385,910 last 
year. Western receipts of corn were l.faoo,- 
677 bushels against 1,495,670, and Atlantic ex
ports 2,188,825, against 1,608,748 last year, not
withstanding the enormous increase hith
erto. Wheat again cheated hopeful buy
ers and fell nearly 4 cents, closing 3V2 lower 
for the week.

The Iron Industry.
The iron industry has quite an Increase In 

new business though not in all branches. 
Part was due to the rupture of the steel 
beam pool and the fall in price from $1.55 
to $1.25 nominally quoted and some good 
structural contracts were at once sescured. 
Part is due to a better demand for plates 
and pipe, of which one large contract for 
Indiana fields was placed and the growing 
need for cars and vessels. There is some 
Increase in rods, though the season for 
wire and nails is nearing an end because of 
an unexpected pool of rod mills. Low 
southern freight rates marketed a little 
more iron at the north and eastern foundry 
is slightly lower with grey forge only $8.25 
at Pittsburg. The Carnegie works are now 
turning out 3,000 tons of rails daily, nearly 
all on old orders, and exports of finished 
products increase. Sales of copper, said to 
be nearly 60,000,000 pounds have stiffened 
the price to 11% for lake and tin rose to 13% 
cents, in spite of large arrivals, though lead 
was weaker at 3.25 cents and tin plates 
at 3.30. ’Coke is also a shade lower.

Sales of "Wool.
Sales of wool decreased though still great

er than when all the mills were busy, but 
manufacturers are doing scarcely anything, 
most of their possible demand for months 
ahead having been placed. The western 
holders begin to offer at 1 to l%c lower 
than of late. ............  . •. , ,

Failures for the' week h aveEeen.,218 ,in the 
Uniredjjhates against and 37

t ’s R eview !
' New York,^ May 21.—Bradstreet’s tomor

row will say:
The slight .Vnprovement in trade is in 

the tendency oif business to increase at a 
few cities in th« northwest, on the Pacific 
coast and 'South vAtlantic, and Gulf states, 
There is increased buying at Baltimore, At
lanta, Birmingham and New Orleans, where 
trade has revived on the announcement 
that northern Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Arkansas flooded districts are bing placed 
under cultivation, and that the damage 
Is less than expected. There are increased 
sales at Milwaukee, Omaha, Chicago and 
St. Louis, and exports of general merchan
dise and lumber from San Francisco have 
Increased. Advices from California are that 
lack of seasonable rains and long continued 
dry winds have injured the wheat and fruit 
crops. Larger eastern centers report the 
movement of merchandise slow and trade 
dull. The season is so far advanced that 
no general Improvement is looked for until 
after fall buying sets in.

Industrial disturbances have marked build 
ing and other industries, notably clothing, 
mining, iron and steel. Manufacturers of 
woolens are well stocked with raw ma 
terial, but owing to slowness of orders 
prices are easier. Makers of cotton goods 
are at a disadvantage owing to the rela
tively high price of cotton and the increase 
in production of products. There is no gain 
in demand for iron and steel, prices for 
which continue low. The report that the 
steel rail, wire and billet makers are try
ing to form a pool to advance prices, Is not 
confirmed.

There are 245 business failures this week 
in the United States which is not far from 
■what may be called the normal. This total 
is compared with 251 last week, and 216 in 
the third week of May, 1896. There are 21 
business failures reported from Canada this 
week, compared with 31 last week; 2S in 
the week a year ago, and 25 two years 
ago.

■by a cable car near the corner of Penn
sylvania avenue and Sixth street tonight 
and painfully injured. He received a 
number of severe cuts and 'bruises. Mr. 
Tongue had just returned from a trip to 
Chanotteville and Monticello. He was 
taken to Providence hospital where it 
was found he had sustained a cut on tho 
left cheek and another over the left eye. 
No serious consequences are apprehended.

BASLl IiALL,

Standing o f  the Clubs.
Played. Won. Lost. Pe:

Baltimore ... . ..24 19 5 79.2
Cincinnati .. . ..25 18 7 76.0
Pittsburg ... . ..23 15 8 65.2
Boston ...............23 13 10 56.5
Cleveland ... GO 12 10 54.5
Philadelphia .. .24 13 11- 54.2
Louisville .. ....21 1" 11 47.6
Brooklyn — .. .23 10 13 43.5
New York .. ......18 7 11 3S.9
Chicago — ....23 7 16 30.4
Washington .. .21 6 15 28.6
St. Lt>u4s __ ......24 5 19 20.8

C fnctnn ati-B altim ore.
Cincinnati, May 21.—The Baltimores

were again defeated 'by the Reds in an 
exciting game, the latter making three 
runs in the eighth. “ Muggsy”  McGraw 
was again put out of the game by Um
pire Sheridan, Reitz going to second, and 
Quinn taking McGraw’s place at third. 
Attendance, 8,000. Score:
Cincinnati ..............0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3  *—6
Baltimore ..............2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—5

Base hits: Cincinnati, 9; Baltimore 10. 
Errors: Cincinnati 2: Baltimore 3. 
Dammann, Rhines and Schriver; Pond 

and Robinson.
Earned runs: Cincinnati 3; Baltimore

2. Two base . hits: Stenzel, Robinson,
Miller. Three base hits: Kelly, McPhee. 
Stolen bases: Keller, Burke, Hoy. Dou
ble plays: McPhee to Vaughn. First on 
balls: Off Dammann 2; off Rhines 2; off 
Pond 3. Hit by pitched ball: Rhines 1.
Struck out: By Dammann 1; Rh-ines 2.
Passed 'ball: Schriver. Wild pitch: Pond. 
Umpire, Sheridan.

P ittsb u rg -P h ilad elp h ia .
Pittsburg, May 21.—In 'Philadelphia’s 

ninth inning, whenfl the game was well 
won 'by Pittsburg, Hawley sent two men 
to bases on balls. Orth’ s single filled the 
sacks and Delehanty’s three bagger scor
ed the three runs and tied the score. 
Orth who had gone into bat for Wheelock 
had to pitch the game out. He hit one 
batter, gave a base on . bfijls'^and then 
made a wild throw, letting in the winning 
run. Attendance, 2,000. Score:
Pittsburg ............... 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1—6
Philadelphia ......... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3—5

Base hits: Pittsburg 14; Philadelphia 9. 
Errors: Pittsburg 1; Philadelphia 3. 
Hawley and Merritt; Wheeler, Orth and 

Clements.
Earned runs: Pittsburg 1; Philadelphia 

2. Two base hits: Donnelly. Three base 
hits: Davis, Delehanty 2. Sacrifice hit:
Brodie. Double plays: Wheeler, Gillen
and Boyle; Cooley and Nash. First on 
balls: Off Hawley 5; off Wheeler 2: Orth 
1. HR by pitched ball: Lajoie. Struck
out: By Hawley 1. Umpire^Jiurst.

B oston-St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 21.—Donahue was a perfect 

snap for the Bean Eaters today, and the 
game went to Boston on the strength of 
their batting. Duffy made two four-bag
gers and Collins put up his daily home run. 
The Browns fielded well with the exception 
of Houseman, but could not bit Nichols. 
Attendance 700. Score:
St. Louis ..............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
Boston ...................0 1 0 2 2 5 1 0 *—11

Base hits: St. Louis 4; Boston 16.
Errors: Sl Louis*3; Boston 1.
Donahue and Murphy; Nichols and Ber

gen.
Earned runs: St. Louis 1; Boston 8. Two- 

base hits: Hartman. Three-base bits: Tur
ner, 'Stahl, Long. Home runs: Duffy 2, Col
lins. Stolen bases: Bergen. Sacrifice hit: 
Long. Double plays: Turner and Douglas. 
First on balls: Off Donahue 3; off Nichols 1. 
Struck out: By Nichols 1. Umpire, Lynch.

Louis v ille -B ro o k ly n .
Louisville, May 21.—Both teams made the 

saqie number, of bite and ey^rs today, but 
the Brooklyns* hits were and

Louisville .............. 1 2 0 1 0 \ (TZ 7) 0—6
Base hits: Brooklyn 13; Louisville 13. 
Errors: Brooklyn 3; Louisville 3.
Payne and Grim; Fraser and Wilson. 
Earned runs: Brooklyn 5; Louisville

P’irst on balls: Off Fraser 1; off Payne 
Struck out: By Fraser 2; by Payne 2. Home 
runs: Shindle, Stafford. Three-base hits: 
Griffiin. Two-base hits: Werden, Wilson, 
Rogers, Shindle. Sacrifice hit: Sanderson. 
Stolen bases: Fraser, Shindle, Anderson. 
Passed balls: Grim 2. Umpire, McDermott.

C levelan d -Y ew  Y o rk .
Cleveland, O., May 21.—No game; wet 

grounds.

Other Games.
At Rockford—Rockford 10; Burlington 
At Dubuque—Dubuque 11; St. Joseph 8. 
At Cedar Rapids—Cedar Rapids S; 

Quincy 2.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 8; Grand 

Rapids 14.
At St. Paul—St. Paul 13; Indianapolis 19. 
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 9; Columbus

8.
At Peoria—Peoria 8; Des Moines 12.
At Kansas City—Kansas City ̂ D e tro it  6.

The Royal—White and Pure
as the D riven  Snow.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

R O Y A L  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  C O . ,  N E W  Y O R K .

FLAG DAY EXERCISES.

•3$

3S

T H E

GLOVE
FITTING
FOOTWEAR.

GLOVE
FITTING
FOOTWEAR-

125, 127, 129, 131 S. Tejon St., Opposite Alamo Hotel. I S *

I  SHOES! S a t u r d a v ’ s  T HE BIG STORE’S SHOE SALES h a v e  become 
_  . . J  i  the feature of the week’s selling. Today’s trad-S p ec iaS  

.S e l l in g .
ing will eclipse any event to which you have been 
invited.

R E M E M B E R  OUR U N CO N D ITIO N AL G U A R A N T E E .

B eautiful Cerem onies at A ll o f the 
Schools Y esterd ay—W o rk  of the 

Children—Addresses.
The flag day exercises at the different 

primary schools yesterday were most in
teresting, and the attendance at all of 
the schools was very large.

Parents and friends of the pupils vis
ited the different schools and were highly 
pleased with the work o f the children and 
the 'method of instruction of the teadh- 
ers.

The drawing of the scholars in the pri
mary grades was something-remarkable 
for children so young. Mr. Aiken, of 
Aiken’s music store kindly Tbaned a num
ber of stuffed birds 'to the children to be 
used as models in drawing and 'the child
ren were very grateful for the loan. 
Their efforts in this direction were wor
thy of older pupils.

Tbe flag raising ceremonies were short 
and impressive. At each school building 
“ Old Glory” was run up to the top of the 
long flag staff while the children stood 
with bared heads. Even the tiniest child 
there seemed to appreciate that the pret
ty flag represented “ liberty and justice 
to all.”

Patriotic addresses were delivered at 
the various schooo'ls by fife following 
speakers: Liller, Prof. Parsons; Lowell,
Rev. Manly D. Ormes; Garfield, Rev. 
Thompson; Lincoln, Judge Kerr; Wash
ington, Rev. W. H. W. Boyle; Bristol, 
Mrs. DeToliver; Roswell, Rev. Fink 
biner.

OWENBY SKIPPED.

E xport o f Silver.
New York, May 21.—The steamship 

Campania will take out tomorrow 537,000 
ounces of silver.

B radstreef’s Stock R eview .
New York, May 21.—Bradstreet’s review 

of the stock market tomorrow will say:
Irregularity in prices and a completely 

professional speculation has been witnessed 
in Wall street this week. The discussion 
o f the Cuban question In congress has kept 
the public out of the market and caused 
London to avoid our securities for the time 
being, though prices for Americans there 
sympathize in some measure with the bet
ter feeling resulting from the armistice be
tween Greece and Turkey and the prospect 
o f peace in the Levant. Favorable crop re
ports from the west gave a strong under
tone to the grangers and induced covering 
of short contracts in that group, although 
the uncertainty about the Cuban develop
ments at Washington evidently prevented 
a large interest from taking the initiative 
on the bull side. The tariff has been, for 
the time being, obscured by the more inter
esting developments in connection with our 
foreign relations and American Sugar stock 
has been less active than usual, but pre
serves a steady position in the face of some 
selling pressure based on predictions that 
the amended sugar schedule will be re
jected.

The market as a whole behaved well on 
Friday In the face of the adoption o f the 
Morgan belligerency resolution by the sen
ate on Thursday evening. There was no 
demoralization of prices, the minds of 
speculators having apparently been prepar
ed for such an outcome of the agitation and 
short covering caused a pretty general im
provement in prices at the close.

The street paid little or no attention to 
change market. The latter was unsteady 
the gold shipping outlook or the foreign ex
change market. The latter was unsteady 
at rather lower rates and the only gold 
exported this week is $1,200,000 by European 
steamers. The Gould stocks have been 
neglected at slight recoveries. It is assert
ed that the Western Union dividend rate 
will be unchanged and that the internal 
differences, if any existed, in the manage
ment of the Gould companies, have been 
healed.

COLORADO CITY.
The "Confidential Clerk”  will be produced 

at the rink in Colorado City next Monday 
evening, May 24.

A special communication of Colorado City 
lodge. No. 76, A. F. and A. M„ will be held 
this evening at S o’clock. Work tyjfi be 
performed in the E. A. and F. C. degrees. 
Visiting brethren will be welcome.

W. C. Colwell and partners have been 
compelled to temporarily suspend work on 
their tunnel at the head of Sutherland 
creek, on account of a heavy flow of water 
being struck in the breast, which necessi
tates putting in a car and track for tram
ming out the rock, as the ’bottom is now in 
bad shape for a Wheelbarrow. The tunnel 
is now in about 435 feet, and is getting close 
to the granite contact.

William Stubbs is over from Tarryall for 
a short visit among old friends, and is ac
companied by his famous Beagle dog. John, 
who is now 21 years old. Mr. Stubbs has 
been prospecting around Tarryall for sever
al years, and is now developing his Climax 
lode. Mr. Stubbs and his dog are insepara
ble, for a few years ago Mr. Stubbs fell 
down a prospect hole, and but for the s 
gaolty of the dog In bringing assistance 
him. he would have starved to death in the 
shaft, as he was unable to get out alone.

He D ecided T hat M anitou W a s  No 
L onger a H ealtliy  R esort for  

H im —V ictim s Mourn.
Jesse Ciwen'by, a painter and carriage 

maker, who first located in Manitou last 
winter, is in trouble or at least he would 
be if the officers who are looking for 
him had him under control. Owen'by is 
a record breaker, when it comes to pro
moting his own thrift at the expense of 
somebody else. A  few of -the various 
charges against him are for mortgaging 
property which did not belong to him, in 
some instances twice, much to the disgust 
of several parties who had left vehicles 
in his shop .to be repaired. Among the 
victims who owned the vehicles are W al
lace Gould, Chas. Broughton and George 
Snider, and there are several people who 
hold first and second mortgage given to 
them by Owenlby, on which some o f them 
are now wondering how they are going 
to realize.

Owenby was arrested Friday on com
plaint olf Mr, Broughton, the mail car
rier and expressman of Manitou and when 
taken to Justice Francisco’s court., agreed 
to fix.file matter ,up>l£ Broughton would 

a^.dA^julaJw. ‘When
goi> f5*see K frTerici-<ir^Nv>|. 

enby's. but Ovi-eftby g ive  Broiightb'fr'the 
slip, there, and has not been seen since. 
Broughton then returned to Manitou, and 
an investigation at Owenhy’s house devel
oped the fact that Mrs. Owenby had tak
en her children and trunks, and had been 
driven up the Ute Pass to Cascade, where 
she took one of the Midland trains, but it 
is not stated in which direction.

The sudden disappearance of the woman 
leads the officers to believe that both of 
them were about ready to leave the coun
try when Owenby was arrested. It is be
lieved that he will be apprehended, again 
in a few days, and his victims declare 
that they will pusfi the matter to a finish 
if they ever get Owenby in their hands 
again.

SUCCESS REPORTED.

Very Satisfactory R esponse to tlie
A ppeal for F am ine Sutlerers.

One of the canvassers for the India 
famine relief fund has completed the por
tion of the city assigned him and reports 
the most gratifying success. In two 
blocks ihe collected $12, the 'individual sub
scriptions ranging from 5 cents 'to two 
dollars.

"I met wi'th the most courteous treat
ment,’ ’ said the canvasser, “and found 
very few people indeed who declined to 
give anything. Those who said they were 
unable to give large sums I.assured that 
the small amounts counted up, and it is 
an actual fact that the nickels and dimes 
I received amounted to sufficient to keep 
50 men from death by starvation for a 
month.

"The two blocks that 1 canvassed were 
not well built up and the residents were 
by no means all wealthy, or those best 
able to give, but if the rest of the city 
averages as well we will he able to send 
a generous sum from Colorado Springs.”

A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FOR EVERY PAIR THAT GOES WRONG.
Ladies' Tan, Ox-blood and B lack Dongola K id  Oxfords, in the celebrated 

Henderson “ Cosy Nook," a regular $1.75 shoe; go Saturday f o r ---- $M 3
India K id  O xford Ties, black and tan, opera and square toes, good value 

tor $ 1.3 5 ; our special p ric e ................................................................... 82c
LadifsiD ongola K id  Button and Lacc Shoes, in the up-to-date toes, same 

as 0int.rs ask $3 00 fo r ;y o u  can get 'em here today fo r ...................$ j .98
Misses' and Children's Tan and B lack Lace and Button Shoes, w ell worth 

$1.75 to $2.00; your choice Saturday ............................. . .................. $IJ8
Misses' Dongola K id, opera toe, cloth top, heel shoes, a good, solid serviceable shoe, worth $ 1 3 0 ;  to 

close 'em o u t..........................>C*. .................................................................................................87C
M ens Gemline Russia Grain and C a lf Lace Shoes in tan and black that are regular $3.00 and $4.00 

shoes, including patent leathers and patent enamels in a ll sizes; fo r  Saturday on ly ................. $ 2.00
A  large lot o f Boys' Shoes in odd p a irs ; fo r  Saturday your choice----§80
Gents' Fine Russia C alf Lace Shoes in hand sewed extension sole, in ox- 

blood and black, a regular $ 5.00 shoe..........................‘ .................$ 3»50
Sixty p a ir o f Men s Tan Lace Shoes, M. K . sewed in square, coin or 

opera toes, worth $3.00; fo r  today only...........................................$h§0
Forty-eight pair o f Children s Tan Button Shoes that are good value at 

85c; our special price fo r  one d a y ..................................................... 4§S

THE BIG STORE A LW A Y S  IN THE LEAD FOR BARGAINS.

CHILDREN’S PARTY.

byC elebra tion  o f  an  A lin iversa ry  
L ittle  Maids.

Miss Florence Stevens, the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stevens, 
gave a birthday party yesterday after
noon to a few of her friends. The little 
guests were most enjoyafoly entertained 
and had a very pleasant time. Dainty 
refreshments were served and each di
minutive maid was presented with a 
very artistic box of choice candy.

Miss Florence received a ntimber of 
beautiful presents embracing everything 
that a child would fancy.

Those iVho were present are Louise 
Nichols, Marie Nye and Ruth Brigham.

Struck by a  Cable Car.
Washington. May 21.—Representative 

Thomas H. Tongue of Oregon, was struck

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Subscriptions for the association paper 

“ Men,” are coming in steadily. All mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. who would like 
to subscribe at this time and get the ad
vantage of the special rate of 50 cents 
for the first year, should leave their 
names at the association room on Bijou 
street, or notify some of the members.

All junior members dt the association 
are asked to meet at the rooms promptly 
at 10 o'clock for a 'brief business meeting 
to talk over future plans for the junior 
department, and the 'boys camp for the 
summer.

The attention of all young men is call
ed to the programme for the Sunday af
ternoon rally for men at the rooms on 
Bijou street. It will be in the nature of

song service. The following talent will 
take part: Vocal solos by  Miss Julia
Berry and Mr. H arry Cornish. Musical 
selections by the Colorado Springs Man
dolin club. Miss Lutie Riggs, leader, vo
cal selections by  the Triangle quartette 
and plenty of congregational singing led 
by piano, cornet and violins. All young 
men are cordially invited. The service i 
will begin at 4:15.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

The A ntlers.
Ed. Stark. New York; John Bone Coun

cil Bluffs, la .; L. D. Sweet and wife, 
Denver; Ludlng Stein, M. Ranger, Ar
thur Ludis, New York; Ph. Van Zuyhn, 
New Mexico; J. W. Kidder, Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Webster, Chicago fTule peycke 
and wife, Omaha; J. W. Cole, Leonard 
Cope. New York; L. M. Nathan, L. C. 
Keller and wife, Miss Roland, Miss Bur
rell, Denver; Mrs. Cusom, Los Angeles; 
M. C. Lowenstem, New York; E. P. Es
ter, Cincinnati; M>ary A. Albright, Rich
ard McKnight, Denver; T. C. Lischen, 
Atlanta; G. F. Kunes, Denver; W. D. 
Boyce, Chicago; J. H. Bfakeney. Dallas, 
Tex.; Chas. T. Fox, Minneapolis; John A. 
Maynes, San Francisco; Mrs. Richard 
Rowe. Miss M. E. Thorpe, Boston; W. 
Stewart Harrison, Hong Kong; J. Hoar, 
Kansas City; Jule Russ. Chicago; H. C. 
McConnell, New York; J. W. SchWangler, 
Leadvilie; W. H. Clark, Chicago.

Tbe A lam o,
Mrs. D. A. Proctor, A. H. Proctor. Sa

lem, Mass.; T. R. Loring, Jno. Kelly and 
wife, W. E. Craig. C. C. Hathaway, Crip
ple Creek; Geo. E. Ady. Denver; Geo. 
Noonam and family. New York; F. Schaf
fer. P. C. Schaffer, F. S. BUnricks and 
mother: C. A. Dunakln, Kansas City; 
Owen Prentise. Gerrett Owens, Clyde 
Smith, Geo. H. Spangler, Jud. Scobey,

^n*̂ teauTy Doctor 
IN AMERICA.

Has been permanently successful.' 
and Chat one Is Mrs. Nettie Har
rison.

For nine years she has been lo
cated in San Francisco, where sfhe 
has. beyond question, the largest 
dermatological institute in the 
United States. Tha-t 'Mrs. Harri
son has been enabled 'to conduct 
an ever increasing 'business during 
this long period proves her abso
lutely reliable.

Mrs. Harrison has now opened 
branch parlors in this oi'ty for the 
greater convenience of the many 
ladies here who are unable to 'trav
el to San Francisco.

Parlor treatments, harmless and 
sure, will be given for Wrinkles, 
Freckles, Plmpjes, Warts, Moles, 
and all facial blemishes land -their 
removal positively guaranteed.

No artificial complexion or “ en
ameled 'beauty” ought ito be toler
ated since the discovery o’f that 
wonderful scientific skin food,
Lolo M o n te z  C r e m e
The skin absorbs it—feeds on it— 

and is purified of Blemishes. 
Wrinkles are filled out and healthy 
color restored. Naturally beautiful 
complexions are made proof 
•against the ravages of time, work 
and worry.

MRS. HARRISON uses >i't. She is 
40 and looks 25; Jar, lasting three 
months, 75 cents.

M RS. H ARRISO N ’S

4 Day Hair Restorer
Restores gray or faded hair to its 

■natura'l color and freshness, with
out any bad effe'ets whatever. No 
stickiness or sediment.

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON
Represented by

ELIDA B. JONES,
19 & 21 Evertiardt Bid?.,

Tejon and Bijou Streets,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

D O Y L E  O R O S . ,
PIUrr|bir|£ and 
Heatii^ J ^ >

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
17 E . K iow a St., Colorado Springs

Denver; Robt S. Gast, Pueblo; Clarence 
Adams, Denver; W. C. Bales, Pueblo; 
G. G. Latimer, Victor: J. W. Hawkins 
D. H. Greene, Cripple Creek; Adolph 
Lily, Colorado City; Chas. Dickens. Mani
tou; H. M. Casebeer, Cripple Creek; A. 
L. Jessup, Denver; W. B. Shine, Cripple 
Creek; J. E. Johnson. East Liverpool, O.; 
C. E. Brady, Victor; Lawrence Lewis, 
Pueblo; Jas. Porfit, Gillette; E. M. Cronk- 
hite, Denver.

A New Desk.
Marshal Gathright is the proud posses

sor o-f a handsome new roll top oak desk 
which was installed in the marshal’s of
fice today. The desk formally used by 
Marshal Dana was his own individual 
property and the police -committee were 
compelled to buy a new one for the use of 
the new marshal.

General Otis w ill Command.
Vancouver, Wash., May 21.—Brigadier 

General E. S. Otis, accompanied by Lieu
tenant Sladen, aide de camp, left here 
today for Denver to assume command of 
the department of Colorado. Colonel An
derson, under instructions from the war 
department has assumed command of the 
department of the Columbia.

m
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Spring Glotlies.
New Styles, new colorings, new 

ideas expressed in the suits, top 
coats andJrousers that make mi 

new Spring stock. The very?
and best the’ country affords irl 
for our customers and the pricj 
less than usual. The Spring ] 
in the H. S. & M. guaranteed cl 
are ready Every man who| 
good cloth and perfect making: 
look at them.

HART, SOHAFFNER & MARX.

GUARANTEED CLOTHING.

They’re the finest men’s 
ments we ever saw.

A  W E E K  O F  B A R G A I N !
flfT ROBBINS

C o m m en cin g  S a tu rd a y , May 11
Choice of our H. S. & M. B lack Clay  

\Vor«4ed Suits, regu lar price $13.00, 
in a ll sty les ; for one w eek  only

$IfrO O .

Men’s A ll W o o l B icycle Suits, regu
la r  $6.00 quali^ri one w eek  only

$ 4 .0 0 .
The nobbiest little  R eefer Snit In 

the city , nil w ool and elegrantly 1 
trim m ed ; our price for one w eek

1.00.
Black Cat Hose for ch ild ren ; 

one w eek  m ore per pair
for

20 Cents.
The nobbiest line of tan and ox - 

blood shoes in the city  in  w elts ; 
one w eek  only

$ 3 - 5 0 .
200 pairs Ladies’ Oxfords In sm all 

sixes. 2 to 4, a. to d last, regu lar  
price $1,50 to $3.00; one w eek  at

$ 1.00 .

~3S~-

These are but a few 
of our bargains. We 
will guarantee to un
dersell any compe
titor in eveiy de
partment. We want 
your trade and only 
ask you to call and 
see our goods. We 
know our prices are 
right. We handle 
everything worn by 
man or boy and we 
are constantly im
proving the quality 
of our stock.

Stylish F ancy C h eviotl 
and m ixtures, our u su a l! 
and $13.50; one w eek  on l

$io.ooJ
The nobbiest lin e  of 

$5.00 tronsers in the cit| 
for one w eek

$ 3 - 5 0 .
75 dozen reg u la r 50c 

all the latest Persian  
co lo rin g s; choice this w|

25 CentJ
The best laundered  

Shirt in the c ity ; one w e l

75 Cent
Best 4 -p ly  Linen  

latest styles
Colin I

I 2 i Centi
12 dozen Brow nie Overil 

tie boys, ages 3 to 8 ; th is !

20 Cent;

WATCH our show windows for the latest novelties and prices that will 
all competitors completely out. Bring in your boys and let us fit tb| 

We will offer .the best line of all wool suits in the city at $3.00 this week.

B. G. ROBBINS,
Colorado Spring!23 and 25 East Huerfano St.
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Gazette “WANTS” Bring Reliable Help for Home and Business
HOTELS.

rP  HE ALTA VISTA.
X  Family and Commercial.
Second to no hotel in the city.

Rates $2.50 to $4.00 per day. 
Special by the week.

I''HE ALAMO HOTEL.
Colorado Springs. Colo. 

Special commercial and family rates. 
Good sample rooms.
. _ J. M. Ward, Manager.

R O U G H ’S EUROPEAN HOTEL.
' T  Everything new and lirst class. 
Transient custom solicited.

Cafe In connection. 
No. 24 S. Nevada avenue.

Q. PAULDING HOUSE.
L} Opposite Alamo park.
Kates $1.50 to $2.00 per day.

Byron N. Himebaugh. Manager.
T H E  GARLAND,
X (Opposite Antlers Hotel.)

Large rooms, reasonable rates. Transi
ent trade solicited.

Mrs. J. G. Garland. Prop.

Y e  c h e l t e n  i n n ."
Centrally located. 

Transient trade solicited.
Only private hotel In city. 

Mrs. M. E. Miller, proprietor. 
Corner of Pike's Peak ave. and Weber st.

IA URNISHED APARTMENTS.
Reasonable Rates.

Hibbard & Faulkner, Props. 
122 East Cucbaras street.
rp H E  LA VETA.
X Elegantly furnished rooms.
Steam heat. All modern conveniences. 

New Rouse Block. W. A. Arey,
Proprietor.

Ct AMP NARAGANSETT—Near Broad- 
> moor Casino. Rooms to let with board 

new tents aj\d cottages to let; furnished 
or unfurnished. P. O. Box 164; prices 
reasonable.

RESTAURANTS.

1 MUCKER’S.
Short orders; first class. 

Exchange block. 4 S. Tejon street.

CLUB COFFEE HOUSE.
Reynolds 8-, Daniels, Props. 

The best Short Order House in the City. 
Prices Reasonable.

MRS M’GBEGOR.
Dining room.

'317 East Pike's Peak avenue.
Your choice of regular meals or short 

orders.

SOUTH SIDE RESTAURANT.
33C S. Tejon street.

Regular dinner from IU30 to 1:30, 25 cents. 
Short orders at all hours.

'IT'INCH’S EXCHANGE LUNCH ROOM, 
X  Rehr Board of Trade.

Is the place to get a first-class Lunch 
or Short Order at reasonable rates.

M

BOARDING HOUSES.

ISS A. A. WARREN.
730 North Cascade avenue.

M RS. M. L. De COURSEY,
220 North Cascade Ave.

M RS. C. C. HARRISON.
5 Boulder Crescent.

Three blocks north of Antlers Hotel.

M RS. ZEVERLY.
311 North Cascade avenue.

A WORD—Gazette Want Ads.

Local Advertisements,
Ur!e"?^aH Cent Per Word Each Insertion.

Fifteen Cents Per Line Per Week.
No Advertisement Taken for Less than 

Ten Cents.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
I have added an employment bureau to 

my real estate. I shall give personal at
tention and do my best to please. I so
licit orders for help. I have bargains in 
real estate; list your property lor sale 
and rent.

J. M. HARDEN.
_____ Old Stand. 31 E. Huerfano St.

WANTED.

WANTED—Horses to pasture $1 per 
month; 10,000 acres, one mile from town. 
Also, for rent, two pastures near town. 
J. W. Carmack, 737 E. Cache la Pcudre.
WANTED—General housework by a com

petent person; city references; good 
wages. Address E No. 3, Gazette.
WANTED—General 'housework by a 

competent woman; 128 S.-Nevada.
WANTED—Young man for copying rec

ords; must be first-class penman, quick 
and accurate. Address with specimen of 
hand writing and references. E 7, Gazette 
office.
WANTED—Situation by practical French 

cook. Address E No. 6. Gazette.
WANTED—Any kind of light work by a 

young man. E 5, Gazette. ^
WANTED—Position by a competent per

son to do general housework in small 
family. Call at Spaulding House.
WANTED—Experienced lady canvasser 

to call on physicians and dentists; po
sition permanent and paying to lirst-class 
party. Address P. O. Box 3J0, City.
WANTED—Position as traveling compan

ion, young lady; excellent references. 
Address E No. .8, Gazette.
WANTED—Girl foi second and general 

work, Swedish preferred. Call a't 1319 
North NeVad'a ave.
WANTED—Experienced hotel housekeep

er desires position; would take linen- 
room or similar position. Address E. L., 
120 E. Rio Grande.
WANTED—Purchasers for setting hens; 

326 N. Tejon st.
WANTED—Salesman to solicit and take 

orders in the city; salary anrl commis
sion paid weekly. Apply 127 E. Huerfano.
WANTED—Position by lady as second 

girl or laundry work; best of recom
mendations; 4 E. Costilla st.

M RS. MAY.
323-325 E. Bijou street.

WANTED—A situation as biitler and 
general man around the house; can fur

nish best of references from Philadel
phia, also this city, also of Mrs. J. B. 
Wheeler of Manitou. Call or address 
George Johnson, 428 E. Cucharras st.

«r.

D e s i r a b l e  l o c a t i o n .
Modern conveniences. 

fiU2 N. Tejon street anil 28 E. Dale street. 
Miss M. C. Blandin.

a''ABLE BOARDERS A SPECIALTY. 
Centrally located.

ilrs. J. B. KarJeskint, prop., 114 E. Platte.

M RS. L. G. POPE.
207 N. Nevada avenue. 

Opposite North park.

"Y\7'OODBINE COTTAGE,
» » Mrs. L. A. Goodsell, Proprietor 

Bath and Electric Lights.
218 East Pike's Peak Ave.

M ISS ELLEN M'AULEY,
313 East Kiowa Street.

M ISS MATTHEWSON,
No. 2 N. Cascade Ave. 

(The Dr. Solly House.)

Stile of Collateral.
Notice is hereby given that, whereas, 

<on to-wit, October 22, 1896, I). T. Rey
nolds executed and delivered his certain 
promissory note for the principal sum of 
fifty ($5*L00) dollars due six months after 
Gate thereof, with interest thereon at the 
rate of two per centum per month, said 
principal and interest being payabe at 
the office of F. B. Wortman, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, at which time said 
Reynolds duly transferred and delivered 
to the undersigned, twenty-five thousand 
(25,000) shares of the capital stock of The 
Joplin Gold Mining company, a corpora
tion, as collateral security for the pay
ment of said note, according to its tenor 
and effect; and

Whereas, said D. T. Reynolds has whol
ly failed to pay the debt evidenced by 
Baid note, either principal or interest, al
though the same is now past due.

Now. therefore, I, Henry L. Gregg, the 
undersigned, and the present holder of 
said note, will on the 24th day of May, 
A. D. 1897, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. 
of said day, at the office of said F. B. 
Wcrtman, at Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
offer the said shares of the capital stock 
of The Joplin Gold Mining compajiy, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, for 
sale to the highest bidder therefor, cash 
In hand, for the purpose of paying said 
note and interest thereon according to 
Its tenor and effect, and the expenses of 
this. sale.

Dated at Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
this'12th day of May. 1S97.

Henry L. Gregg.
Bv F. B. Wortman, Agent.

Ivannas City Live Stocli.
Notice is hereby given that the annual 

meeting of the stockholders of
The Pirate Gold Mining com
pany will be held on Wednesday, the 26th 
day of May. A. D. 1897, at the office of the 
company. No. 15 Hagerman building, Col
orado Springs, Colorado, at 3 o’clock p. 
TO., for the election of a board of direc
tors of said company, and to consider and 
act upon proposed amendments of the ar
ticles of incorporation of said company, 
increasing the amount of the capital 
stock to not exceeding $1,500,000, and for 
such other business as may properly come 
before such meeting.

The transfer books will be closed on the 
19th of May, 1897, and remain closed un
til two days after the final adjournment 
o f said meeting.

Dated Colorado Springs, Colo., May 10, 
<1897. William H. Coffin. Jr.,

Secretary. .

You are hereby notified that the de
ferred annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the True Fissure Gold M. and M. com
pany will be held at the office of the 
company, room 7 Nichols block. May 27th, 
1897, at 7 o’clock p. m., for the election of 
officers and such other business as may 
properly come before such meeting at 
which time and place you can be present 
either personally or by proxy if you so 
desire.'Dated April 26th. 1S97. Colorado Springs, 
£»olo. Very respectfully,

II. A. Scurr, Secretary.
CRIPPLE CREEK AND RETURN—$3.25.

G-ood going and returning on all trains 
d f Saturday. May 22, via Colorado Mid
land railroad. Tickets at 10% Pike’s Peak 
avenue.
CAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES AND ** PORTLAND.
(Are reached quickest via Union Pacific. 
D e n v e r  and Gulf road. The “ Overland 
Limited”  runs every day. with sleeping 
cars and dining' carslB. K. Carnes. Gen. -Agent.
’ Tel. 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

W ANTED.

WANTED—A place for general house 
work, by good girl. Please. call at 520 

N. Weber St.
W A N T E D —T h e  present address o f  O. W.

Crow, recently residing at Silverton. 
Editorial rooms. Gazette.
WANTED—By competent girl, second or 

general housework. Apply 128 E. Boulder st.
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—A good backboard; also an 
English Water Spaniel; good to child

ren. West end of Bijou viadtict in tent.
FOR SALE—Bay mare, safe and sound, 

phaeton buggy with child’s seat, saddle 
and shotgun; 1611 N. Cascade.
FOR SALE—Cigar store and building; 

cheap; 12% West Huerfano.
FOR SALE—Two St. Bernard dogs, male 

and female; cheap; 712 S. Cascade.
FOR SALE—Second hand banjo; good 

condition. E. No. 4, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Almost new Remington No.

6 typewriter; high roll top desk, latest 
make; writing table; copying press and 
three fine office chairs, to be sold in bulk. 
Price $100. Call No. 329 E. Bijou St.
FOR SALE—Stock saddle, saddle blank

et, bridle, riding spurs and halter at a 
bargain. Call No. 329 E. R]jou St.------— --------------------------------------{--------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—Market anil grocery at Vic
tor; fine business cheap. Apply to H. 

C. Baker, 8 S. Tejon street.
FOR SALE—Furniture and household 

goods almost new, complete for six 
rooms including carpets, curtains, bed
dings and' silverware to be sold in bulk. 
Price $250. Call at No. 329 E. Bijou St.
FOR SALE—Seat orFraifft^s association, 

(the old exchange. Make cash offer or 
would trade for listed stocks. Address 
Box 716 City.
FOR SALE—New cottage, small payment 

down and easy terms by the month. 
Mmes. Headley & Lyman. 109 E. Kiowa.
FOR SALE—Have a good many bargains 

in this city and Manitou, furnished and 
unfurnished houses from $500 up to $1,200; 
lots in all parts of town from $75 up to 
$8,000; some on installment plan.

Davidov, 32 Bank building.

FOR SALE—
Choice properties in those popular su

burbs: Ivy wild, Brookside and Lihue.
Some bargains in improved and vacant 

city property.
FOR SALE—Two exceptionally fine busi

ness openings.
Money at 7 and 8 per cent.

WILLIAMSON & POINTER,
24% North Tejon Street.

FOR SALE—Lady’s wheel, good condi
tion, $20; S30 N. Corona.

FOR SALE—Reed organ in perfect condi
tion; $10 if taken at once; 830 North 

Corona st.
FOR SALE—At a great sacrifice, modern 

house, seven rooms; close in. Address, 
A. No. 2, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Boy’s wheel, $25. Three ’96 

new wheels $45. Room 3, Gazette.

FOR SALE—$100 gents’ Remington wheel 
(new) for $65 if taken at once. A rare 

snap. 601 N. Wahsatch- ave.
FOR SALE—Story and half store and flat 

yielding 12 per cent. net. Mrs. H. W. 
Renshaw, 26 Midland block.

WANTED—A lot on N. Nevada. Davidov, 
32, Bank building.

■FOR SALE—Six modern four and ilve- 
it r, ,Y

cent, net Mrs. H. W. Renshaw, 26 Mid 
land block.

WANTED—A few more piano pupils by 
Miss Lee, 327 N. Cascade avenue.

WANTED—Position for a boy of 17 on a 
ranch; wages no object; a good home 

preferred. Call or address, M. R., 1118 "N. 
Weber street.
WANTED—More pupils; Spanish class in

creasing; 50 cents a lesson; 444 Pike’s 
Peak avenue.
WANTED—By colored lady, general 

housework in private family; good cook, 
can give references; 115 W. Cimarron.
WANTED—By good girl general house 

work, or any kind of work. 311 East 
Boulder.

WANTED—$2,000 long-term loan on new 
house and lot in Colorado City. Act

ual cost of property $4,100. P. O. box 403.
WANTED—To give painting lessons in 

return for board and room, suitable for 
studio. References furnished. Address, 
Artist, Manitou, Colo. Will call.
WANTED—A gentleman would like to 

obtain partnership in the drug business. 
C. 5, Gazette.
WANTED—A competent woman for gen

eral house work; small family. 1519 N. 
Tejon.
WANTED—Position as steward, 25 years 

experience north, west and south. Re
cently from New York. Will work for 
wages to suit party and the times. C. No. 
6, Gazette.
WANTED—Party for very valuable in

vention; commercial article; entirely 
new. No experiment. Will have a large 
sale. Investment will realize profit of 
thousands. Inquire at H. Weber’s 119 
Pike’s Peak avenue.
WANTED—A 20-inch child’s wheel in 

part payment on a larger wheel. Mer
rick Cycle Co., Ill N. Tejon st.
WANTED—Immediately, an experienced 

hair dresser; none else need apply; 18 
E. Kiowa st.
WANTED—Money to loan on pianos at 

very low rates. All transactions pri
vate. Box 250.
WANTED—A few day boarders at No. 1 

E. Kiowa st. Reasonable
WANTED—Information concerning the 

Fall River & Colorado Mining & Milling 
Company, Editorial rooms. Gazette.
WANTED—At Loraine ranch, near the 

Pine timber, boarders; $7 a week; horses 
furnished free; Box 567 Colorado Springs. 
George L. Walker.
WANTED—By good man, place as coach

man; good references. Apply to Jos. 
Baum, 13 W. Costillo street.
WANTED—Salesman for druggist sun

dries; 100 per month and expenses; ex
perience unnecessary. Address J. L. Arm
strong, 20 Burling Slip, N. Y.
WANTED—By a thoroughly competent 

nurse, position to go east, now’ or iater 
in the season, with an invalid or care for 
children; services for expenses; first-class 
references. Address Nurse, Box 262, Can
on City, Colo.
WANTED—Situation by a young girl, 

lady’s maid and seamstress, or child
ren’s nurse; can furnish best of refer
ences. Address A. M.. 21 W. Cimarron 
st., Colorado Springs.
WANTED—Tenant for a newly built and 

newly furnished house of 9 rooms, por
celain bath, eiectric lights and furnace 
heat; long or short lease. Address B No. 
6, Gazette office.
WANTED—Information concerning the 

following companies:
Humboldt Mining & Smelting company 

of Leadville.
Straub Mountain G. M. & T. Co. 
Willbrav G. M. Co.
Mohawk G. M. Co.
Venus Development G. M. Co.
St. Louis and Cripple Creek Gold Mining 

Tunneling company (not St. Louis & 
C. C. Mining & Tunneling Co.)

N leliip P la te  G. M. Cc.
Somerset M. & M. Co.
Fall River & Colo. M. Co.
Cripple Creek & Boston G. M. Co. 
Cripple & Gold Quarts M. Co.
Send same to B. 4. Gazete.

WANTED—̂ Few boarders in private fam
ily, $3.50; also roomers. 520 E. St. Vrain.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Lady’s wheei, good condition 
$20; 830 N. Corona st.

FOR SALE—Very desirable young horse, 
kind, sound, good driver, cheap. Wort
man & Perkins, 13% South Tejon st.
FOR SALE—A fine Shaw grand upright 

piano, largest size, 7 1-3 octave, oest 
action, strictly first-class; will sell at a 
bargain for cash or on e&sy terms. 
Knight-Campbell Music Co., 27 South Te
jon st., (College Book Store.)
FOR SALE—Cheap; furniture of a five 

room house in parts or all; used but 4 
months; call at S Pike’s Peak ave.
FOR SALE—Household goods at private 

sale, 509% E. pike’s Peak avenue.
FOR SALE—Cheap; horses and several 

good buggies, at your own price; No S 
Pike’s Peak ave.
FOR SALE—
$12,000—75x190 feet of ground in center of 

a business block.
Business corner, 75x90, one of the best 

business corners in the city. Ask for price.
Business property, two cottages, corner lot.

$7,000 —Tejon st., pays 12 per cent.
______  C. E. Tyler & Co.

TO HEAT.

TO RENT—At Cascade, furnished house, 
15 rooms, bath, kitchen, laundry; $250 

cas'h (for season; private or hoarding- 
house. Apply H. Hoehing, 1760 Pennsyl
vania ave., Denver.
TO RENT—3 furnished rooms for house

keeping; 518 S. Weber.
TO RENT—2 nicely furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping; no children; 22 East 
Costilla st.
TO RENT—Pleasant front room, modern 

conveniences; 420 N. Weber.
TO RENT—2 room cottage, rear 221 North 

Weber st. Cheap to 'the right party.
TO RENT—7 room house, four blocks 

from postoffice. Wortman & Perkins, 
13% South Tejon st.
TO RENT—Two or four furnished rooms 

for housekeeping; 427 E. Platte.
TO RENT—Furnished house, 5 rooms; 6 

Brookside.
TO RENT—Thoroughly modern and con

venient nine room house; full lot; south 
front; fine view, $45 per month. Bennett 
& Chaplin, No. 5 Pike’s Peak avenue.
TO REN T-'Two newly furnished rooms. 

18 Pueblo ave., near South park.
TO RENT—Modern furnished rooms near 

Alta Vista; 24 W. Bijou.
TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished two 

new modern houses, cheap, east of High 
school; 506 E. Platte.
TO RENT—Two roomed house, unfur

nished. 212 N. Pitkin, West Side.
TO RENT—From June 1st, house, 10 
rooms and bath; furnished beautifully; all 
modern improvements. North Tejon St., 
$85. Davidov, 32 Bank building.
TO RENT—Furnished and unfurnished 

houses, from $15 up to $175 per month, 
in this city and Manitou. Dayidov, 32 
Bank building.__________________

TO RENT—Elegant offices on ground 
floor, Mining Exchange building; suita

ble for banking or brokerage firm; fire
proof vault. Apply to secretary.

TO RENT—Pleasant room?s, house keep
ing if desired; modern; central. 216 N._ 

Weber street.
TO RENT—Furnisneo. rooms for house

keeping. 223 East Cucharas.
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TO RENT.

TO RENT—Furnished cottages; Dr. Tar
rant's, 12 East Kiowa.

TO RENT—Furnished front room; one 
person $8, two $10 per month; 515 East 

Kiowa st.
TO RENT—Neatly furnished 

cottage; 634 N. Corona.
five room

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms; best 
location in the city; $2 per week and 

up. 15 S. Nevada.
TO RENT—5 room house, furnished, gar

den and stable; rent $30 per month. Ad
dress 646 N. Corona.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms with 

use of kitchen or will rent whole house; 
19 E. Platte ave.

TO RENT—Two or three furnished rooms 
for housekeeping or otherwise; all mod

ern conveniences. Apply 125 E. Las Ani
mas.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms; board by 

the day or week, bath; 223 E. Cimar
ron st.

TO RENT—Nice 4 room house; very 
cheap; close in. Inquire of Dr. Durand, 

room 5, Gazette building.
TO RENT—Furnished, four room cottage 

with pantry and bath; close in. 319 S. 
Nevada.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms; 327 

N. Nevada.
TO RENT—In a modern house, furnished 

rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire 
203 N. Corona.
TO RENT—Light housekeeping; desirable 

front rooms furnished; low rental; 724 
Huerfano.
TO RENT—Office. App^y 51 Bank building.

TO RENT—Pleasant furnished room with 
board, in private family. North of Col

lege reservation. Address box 286.

TO RENT-burnished 3 room 
clean; 1009 N. Wahsatch ave.

cottage,

TO RENT—Furnished, six-room cottage, 
modern, $35. City Realty, 109 E. Kiowa

TO RENT—In private bouse, nicely fur
nished rooms, single or en suite, mod

ern conveniences, price reasonable. Call 
at 317 E. Monument.

TO RENT—Nine room house, thorough 
repair, reasonable rent to good tenant. 

Bennett & Chaplin, No. 5 Pike’s Peak 
avenue.

TO RENT—Southeast front room: first 
floor; with or without boafoL 41S S. No-

FOR SALE—Bakery and Confectionery.
If you want bakery come and see us. 

We will give you a bargain; business 
good; we want to go out of business. Ad
dress C No. 8, Gazette.

FOR SALE—The furniture of one of the 
most complete rooming houses in the 

city. Call afternoons; 15 S. Nevada.
FOR SALE—A Morgan horse and a Galup 

cowboy saddle at 122 West Cimarron.
FOR SALE—Small stock of jewelry be

longing to an estate, at a bargain; must 
be sold for cash. Call on W. R. Barnes, 
from 9 to 10 a. m., at 130 E. Pikers Peak 
ave., City.
FOR SALE—Quick; at a sacrifice; bran 

new 9 room house, parlor finished In 
oak; porcelain bath, marble lavatory, fine 
range, Palace King furnace, electric 
lights, full lot, 18 good trees planted. Ad
dress Quick Sale, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Cheap; fine corner, one 

block from Antlers hotel; good paying 
income property; fine location for drug 
store. Inquire Hazelhurst & Co., 104 E. 
pike’s Peak ave.
FOR SALE—Blue grass sod. J. Kaiser, 

landscape gardner. 412 Grand View St.
FOR SALE—Mining machinery and ma

chine shop business at Cripple Creek, at 
a great sacrifice to close; 50 per cent, less 
than Denver prices; the stock consists 
of boilers, engines, pumps, air compres
sors. diamond drills, smelters stamp 
mills, pulverizers, artesian well tools, 
crushers, hoisters, etc.,; machinery of all 
kinds for lease; sold on installments or 
trade for good mining stocks. Address 
The Denver Mining Machinery Co., War
ren avenue, between 2nd and 3rd streets. 
Cripple Creek.
FOR SALE—Will soli the handsome res

idence, 730 N. Nevada avenue at a bar
gain; terms very easy. W. N. Burgess, 
112 N. Tejon street.
FOR SALE—Furniture and lease of 10- 

room house. Also rooms to rent. 502 
High street, cor. Oak street.
FOR SALE—Two seatet# buckboard in 

good condition. El Paso Fish market.
FOR SALE—Lady's wheel in good condi

tion. Price, $15. Inquire 634 E. Platte.
FOR SALE—National Register; nearly 

new; price moderate. Apply 6 South 
Tejon st.
FOR SALE—Cigar stc centrally locat

ed; bargain if taken at once. Address 
D, No. 8, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Six patented claims contain

ing over 52 acres in the Cripple Creek 
district. Good assays. $2,500 or maybe 
less, they must be sold quick. Address 
Owner, box 372, Victor, Colorado.
FOR SALE—Oak bed, mattress and 

spring, and dresser. Inquire 308 East 
Willamette.
FOR SALE—$30 for guitar and case that 

cost $72. New $35 Washburn mandolin 
for $25. at Aiken’s Music Store.
FOR SALE—Ranch lands near Rock Is

land and Gulf roads, Convenient to Col
orado Springs; $1.50 to $3 per acre; one- 
tenth cash. C. E. Wantland. 1025. 17th 
street, Denver.
FOR SALE—Very cheap; 626 and 628 E. 

Dale st., W. H. Bacon.
FOR SALE—A top buggy nearly new; $30 

cash. Address bcx.571.
FOR SALE—Complete household outfit 

for cash or on easy payments, at Q3 
and 120 E. Huerfano street.
FOR SALE—Four lots corner Weber and 

Uintah streets. Price $1,150 to $1,550. 
Alsu 100x190 feet corner Tejon and Dale. 
W. N. Burgess. 112 North Tejon street.
FOR S A L E —Eggs for hatching from bar

red Plymouth Rock and S. C. brown 
Leghorns. $1 per setting. Apply 511 N. 
Wahsatch avenue.
FOR SALE—'96 Columbia bicycle, model 

44, 77 gear, $65. B 1, Gazette.
FOR SALE—An equity of $3* <.50 on very 

desirable lots on Knob Hill; will sell 
same for $250. An extraordinary bargain. 
Address Lets. Gazettfe office.
FOR SALE—Complete shooting gallery 

outfit, and a good location to run it. A. 
S. Blake.

TO RENT—Fine piano, cheap. Apply 224 
E. St. Vr$Jn st.

TO RENT—Two furnished *ooms, new 
house. 546 E. Bijou.

TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished six- 
room house, cheap. 1027 N. Weber.

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms; 22 E. 
Costilla st.

TO RENT—The Casino building at the 
Iron Springs terminus of the Manitou 

Electric line. I will rent it very cheap 
to the proper party. J. G. Hiestand, The 
Iron Springs, Manitou, Colorado.
TO RENT—Furnished cottage, 3 rooms; 

close in. Apply 17% N. Tejon st.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished room at 21 

East Platte, gas, bath and heat furn
ished.
TO RENT—Furnished, two nice rooms, 

first floor, $15; no children wanted; 519 
N. Weber st.
TO RENT—4 rooms and bath, unfurnish

ed, for housekeeping; 830 N. Corona.
TO RENT—Front room on Tejon st., 

newly furnished, privilege of bath and 
gas; for rent to young men only. Ap
ply cashier’s desk; 2U S. Tejon st.
TO RENT—Newly furnished parlor bed

room; privilege of bath and gas; Tejon 
st., close in. Apply at the cashier’s desk, 
20 South Tejon st.
TO RENT—Large, well furnished room;

ground floor; outside entrance. 507 E. 
Huerfano street. $8.
TO RENT—Three room furnished cottage 

or part, reasonable rent. 114 E. Las 
Animas.
TO RENT—A pleasant room for light 

house keeping. $7 a month. No. 14 N. 
Oak street.
TO RENT—Furnished room; modern con

veniences; 31 W. Bijou, near Alta Vista.
TO RENT—Furnished office for a “ regu- 

lar” non-advertising physician; best lo
cation in the city; $15 per month. S. T., 
Gazette office.
TO RENT—Desirable offices on ground 

floor in Ferris block. 104 Pike’s Peak av
enue. Edward Ferris.
TO RENT—A well furnished ten room 

house; all modern improvements. Call 
at 601 E. Boulder street.
TO RENT—Gilpin ranch. Fine location 

for summer boarders; eight rooms, 
bath,- Ice in storage; ample stabling, etc., 
and pasture. Bennett & Chaplin, No. 5, 
Pike’s Peak avenue.
TO R E N T —Unfurnished 4 rooms and 

bath, hot and cold water, pantry and 
closets, for housekeeping, second floor; 
830 N. Corona st.
TO RENT—

No. 332 North Tejon st.
9 rooms, completely furnished, 4 large 

closets, bath, hot and cold water, steam 
heat and gas, good barn. This house is 
the home of th^ owner and in first-class 
condition, $100 per month for one year 
from June 1st. 1897. For further partic
ulars inquire of A. L. Lawton, Agent.
TO R E N T —Desirable rooms for light 

housekeeping, cheap; 521 E. Boulder.
TO RENT—Office in Rouse building; 

steam heat.
TO RENT—Desk room. 6. Gazette bldg.
TO R E N T —Pleasant furnished rooms to 

rent; 125 North Weber st.
TO RENT—Unfurnished cottage from 

June 1. 8 rooms and bath; 1434 Wood 
ave. Apply to W. A. Platt on premises.
TO RENT—3 room, new brick, One block 

from Antlers hotel. Inquire at Park ho
tel, near Rio Grande depot.
TO RENT—House, six roms, bath, in

side closet, range; $25 per month; furni
ture for sale; 322 South Nevada.
TO R E N T —Furnished, two large, sunny 

rooms, one with alcove; 25 S. Wahsatch 
avenue. _TO RENT—Rooms. 427 E. Huerfano.

BOARD AND ROOMS. '

DRESSMAKING.

W ILL MAKE shirt waists for 50 cents 
a piece for a limited time; 110 S. Weber.

W ILL MAKE shirt waists for 50 cents 
a piece for a limited time; 110 S. Weber.

MISS VIOLA A. CAKE, dressmaker, so
licits patronage. Work to be first class 

and satisfactory. Call. 321 Pike’s Peak.
PERSONAL.

A GENTLEMAN or lady withsome means 
to take a half interest in a medicine com 
pany. The business is conducted In this 
city. It is first class, and profits are good. 
All goods are sold for cash. Only nice 
people need apply. Address D No. 3, care 
Gazette.
MADAME BELL, clairvoyant medium, 105 

S Tejon; private calls; will reveal the fu
ture as well as explain the past; unites 
lovers; locates lost or stolen property.

LOST.

LOST—A 3 months old St. Bernard pup;
all brown; license No. 281; lame in front 

foot; 405 E. Platte ave.; liberal reward.
LOST—About April 11th, Western Flyer 

bicycle No. 14,600; $5 reward if returned 
to Gazette office.
LOST—Between Prospect and El Paso on 

Platte avenue, gold framed glasses in 
black morocco case. Finder leave at Cash 
Bazaar, 117 S. Tejon St., and get reward.
LOST—An envelope marked C. W. Rum

ple, containing Midland R. R. tickets; 
also one to Longmont; a liberal reward if 
returned to office, Spaulding house.
LOST—Gold star with bar, emblem of the 

G. A. R. Lost between Temple theater 
and Mrs. McGregor’s cafe. A liberal re
ward if returned to Gazette office.

MRS. H EAD LEY. MRS. LYMAN,
6 room unfurnished houses for rent.

5 ro'om unfurnished houses for rent.
10 room unfurnished houses for rent.
9 room unfurnished houses for rent.
3 room unfurnished houses for rent.
8 room unfurnished houses for rent.
4 ro'om unfurnished houses for rent.
7 room furnished houses houses for rent. 
14 room furnished house for rent. 
12-robm furnished houses for rent.
8 room furnished houses fur rent.
9 room furnished houses for refit.
6 room furnished houses for rent.
10 room furnished 'houses for rent.
11 room furnished houses for rent.
5 room furnished houses for rent.

109 East Kiowa Street.

RAILROAD LOCALS.
RIO GRANDE.

D. & R. G.
$2.90—Denver and Return—$2.90.

May 20 and 21; return limit 22nd. Six 
trains each way, six. City office 16 N* 
Tejon street.

51.25—PUEBLO AND RETURN-$1.25. . 
Via Rio Grande; Sundays. Six trains 

each way; six.

LOST—A dog collar on Tejon, between 
Kiowa and Boulder Sts., Saturday, May 

8th. New license No. 70. Return to 332 
North. Tejon and receive reward.
LOST—Bundle with two children’s shoes.

Finder will be rewarded. Return to St. 
John Bros., 110 N. Tejon.
LOST—From Gazette building Crawford 

’97 wheel No. 102,514. Return to Phillip 
D. Wilson. Gazette office.

CLAIRVOYANT.

ARRIVAL. ARRIVAL.
EXTRAORDINARY.

Prof. Frederic J. E. L. Roy, the eminent 
Clairvoyant and Trance medium; advice 
given on business, speculation, law suits, 
love affairs, etc.

The Clinton,
Cor. Huerfano and Nevada.

BOARD and room wanted by a young 
man in a  private family; close in. Ad

dress E No. 2, Gazdbte.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms with 

board; table boarders desired. Mrs. C. 
W. Graham, 219 N. Nevada.
WANTED—Table boarders, $3.50 per

week; board and room $5.00; nice home 
cooking; newly furnished rooms. Mrs. L. 
A. Hininan, 317 Grand av., Colorado City.
NICELY furnished rooms with board;

table boarders desired. 409 N. Nevada 
avenue.

MADAME SERENA, direct from New 
York, Palmist. Revelations wonderful 

and startling. Here for a short time only. 
Readings_r cents. Satisfaction guaran- 

igW j .jz jie s  block, 117% Southejon stre • ^  ------------- —
' ARRIVED.

Professor Vogel, the occult wonder and 
marvelous life reading clairvoyant and 
trance medium will give advice on all 
matters pertaining to business and spir
itual affairs, will hold circles Wednesday. 
Friday and Sunday evenings; will heal 
the sick every day from 10 a. m. to 12 m.„ 
free of charge. Readings, 50c, 50c, 50c. 
No. 9 East Kiowa street. _________

RED RIVER.
Take Denver and Rio Grande at 9:30 pr 

m., and arrive at Red River 6:30 p. m. 
next day. Best time, rates and service. 
Call at 16 N. Tejon st. and examine, sam
ples of ore just received.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS VIA THE D. & 
R. G. RR. CO.

Sunday round trip to Denver..............$2.00
Sunday round trip to Pueblo ...........1.25

Saturday or Sunday to Monday.
Palmer Lake and return....................... $ .85
Canon City and return ......................... 3.75
Parkdale and return ...... ....................... 4.20

1000 miles around the circle, $28 and $33. 
The grandest trip in the world.

Tourists 30 day tickets to all points in 
Colorado and New Mexico reached via 
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, allowing 
stop overs at greatly reduced rates.

Two through trains daily to all points 
in California and Utah. No change of 
cars. Superior service.

The Rio Grande offers the best train 
service to all points.
6 trains daily bet. Colo. Sp’gs and Denver 
6 “  “  “  “  “  “  Pueblo'
4 “  “  “  “  “  “  Salida'
2 “  “  “  “  “  “  Utah
and California points.

Call at Rio Grande city ticket office. 16 
N. Tejon street for full information.

GULF ROAD.

DENVER AND RETURN—$2.00.
Via Denver and Gulf Road, every Sun
day. Leave Colorado Springs 3:25 a. m, 
8:10 a. m , 1:55 p. m. Leave Denver 10 a. 
m., 4 p. m., 11:30 p. m.

Gulf Citv Ticket Off- ?.—^  PiKe> ~r-

REFINED private family can accom
modate two or four gentlemen with 

very nice and pleasant rooms. Address, 
D, No. 6.
PARTIES desiring a refined, comfortable 

home with eastern people may address 
C, No. 9, Gazette.
BRIGHT cheerful rooms in elegantly 

furnished house, excellent table and 
service, beautiful grounds, fine neighbor
hood; terms moderate; nice barn to rent. 
D No. 1, Gazette office.
ATTRACTIVE NEW FURNISHED 

rooms, with board, in fine location. 232 
E. Willamette avenue.
BOARD AND ROOMS, with board, pleas

ant sunny rooms, single or en suite; ta
ble boarders desired; 811 N. Weber street.
PARTIES desiring good board on a 

ranch; good accommodation, reasonable 
rates; horses furnished. Address F. E. 
M., Box 352, Colorado Springs.
MISS REISBECH, 

boarders desired.
225 N. Weber; table

LARGE, bright, sunny rooms with board;
table boarders desired; G06 N. Nevada 

avenue.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, with 

without board; 605 N. Cascade.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, with 

board, electric lights, steam heat and 
bath. Everything new and all the latest 
improvements. One block north of Ant
lers hotel and one door west of Cascade 
ave; IS W. Kiowa.
NICELY furnished south front rooms, 

with board; also day boarders desired; 
528 N. Weber.
TO RENT—Pleasant rooms, home cook- 

ing; no invalids or children; 711 North 
Weber.
TO RENT—Pleasant room with board; 

221 E. Kiowa st.
TO RENT—Desk room or office, fronting 

on Pike’s Peak. Address Box 566.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAW  BOOKS—For sale cheap for cash, 
Schoulers Domestic Relations, third edi- 

'ti'on; good condition. Address F No. 1, 
Gazette.
EXPERIENCED prospector, educated, 

temperate, reliable, surveyor, acquaint
ed with Red River country, (N, M.,) is 
open for engagement. Will go anywhere. 
J., Box 407, Victor, Colo.
LIST your real estate with me and you 

will have it sold, as I have demand for 
lots, houses to rent and sell.

Davidov, 32 Bank building.
TO LEASE—A group of 

good assay from surface. 
Boulder.

three mines, 
Inquire 913 E.

WILL trade first-class board for type
writing machine and piano. Address 

Box 838, City.
A TRAINED NURSE would like invalid 

to care for at her home; terms reason
able. L. A. M., Gazette.
WILL build you a residence and take

your lots or other real estate in ex
change.Wanted good mining claims In Cripple 
Creek district.

Money to loan on chattels and active 
mining stocks.

For sale or rent, furnished or unfurn
ished houses in all parts.

L ist ' your houses with me to rent or 
selW..10 Davidov, 32 Bank building.
MATHILDA PERSON, Swedish midwife; 

517 N. Wahsatch ave.
McGOERKE & EDWARlDS, New York 

dressmakers, will move to 327 N. Neva
da ave.
NOTICE—To whom i» may concern—bills 

for material or labor done on my store 
building, corner of Colorado ave. and 
Bear Creek road, must be presented for 
adjustment on or before the 25th inst. O. 
Parker.
JOHN A. LOEFFLEli, a German, who 

last year resided in Monument and 
Green Mountain Falls, in this county, has 
fallen heir to an estate in the old coun
try. He is requested to give his present 
address to the German National bank, of 
Cincinnati, O., where he will find out 
particulars.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders; nice 
home cooking in private family; 17 E. 

Vermljo avenue.______________________
TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms with 

board; table boarders desired. Mrs. Kenney. 104 E. Boulder st.

YOUNG lady wants to take care of a 
child from 1 to 4 years old. 223 S. Cas

cade.

Denver and return 2.- ,90, via Denver & 
Gulf road, May 20 ani;/21; good to return 
until May 22. Gulf Olfr Ticket Office, 14 
Pike’s Peak ave. Tel. 21.

TO THE CITY OF MEXICO.
By the shortest and most direct line Is 
via. the Denver & Gulf road. Only one 
change of cars and complete Pullman 
service. Choice of route and stop-over 
privileges.

The Gulf road takes you to any point 
in the south in from 12 to 18 hours quick
est time, and no cnange or cars to Tex
as. Gulf Ticket Office,

TeL 21. 14 Pike’s Peak Ave.

IN GOING EAST,
The Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf .rail
way offers fast time, finest equipment, 
through car service, and lowest rates. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all 
points east or west. Gulf City Ticket 
Office, 14 Pike’s Peak ave. Tel. 21.

DENVER AND RETURN, $2.90.
Via Denver and Gulf road, May 20 and 

21; good to return until May 22.
Gulf City Ticket Office. 

Tel. 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

W E WANT INFORMATION.
The Gulf road and Sou'th Park Line 

Wave in preparation a 'tourist folder which 
will be distributed widely 'through the 
eas/t and south among intending visitors 
•to Colorado, and we desire to Incorporate • 
-in this publication especially for tlhe In
formation and guidance of those who will 
come to our state with the idea of spend
ing a portion of their time at 'the resorts 
or ranches off the line of but convenient
ly readied by these roads. With th'is ex
planation we ask that all proprietors of 
hotels or tranches adjacent to these lines 
who are prepared to properly accommo
date such tourists write us fully as to 
the'ir place giving first -the name by which 
they wish the stfme designated in the 
folder, how far from and the name of the 
nearest station, what means of convey
ance from the railroad station. Whether 
regular or only when arrangement is 
made in advance, character of accommo
dations and how many people can be 
comfortably taken care of. Also state 
whether there is a lake or stream at or 
adjacent to the place and whether any 
hunting or fishing.

This information to be available must 
reach us not later than June 10th. Ad
dress communications to

B. L. W'inChelJ, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Denver, Colo.

TO LOAN.

TO TR ADE.

TO TRADE—Real estate for listed min
ing stocks. Wm. G. Shapcott, Agency, 

111 E. Kiowa st.
TO TRADE—Lots in Colorado Springs, 

housese and lots in Cascade; lots In 
Idaho Falls, Idaho; clear Kansas wheat 
lands; for mines or first-class mining 
stocks. Call on D. N. Heizer, room 22, 
First National Bank building, or E. W- 
Cox, Room 20.
TO TRADE—A nouse rn New York city 

for this city property. Davidov. 32 Bank$uilding.
TO TRADE—Bicycle, ladles’ or gents’, 

for good cow. B. B.. Gazette.
TO TRADE—A new Improved Singer sew

ing machine for table board. Address, 
R. S. B.f 127 E. Huerfano.

TO R E N T —Large room, nicely furnished, 
suitable for two persons; 419 N. Cas

cade. v

TO TRADE—A $3000 equity in income Im ■ 
proved property, close in. 3000 Gazette.

M IN IN G  P R O P E R T Y  fo r  sa le , le a se  an d  bond 
i on  g o o d  p ro p e rtie s  to p la ce  m in in g  stock s  

fo r  sa le  or tra de  fo r  p ro p e r ty . A d d ress . S. J'. 
6 .. 22S N . T e jo n .________________

TO RENT—A part of basement, No. 18 
S. Tejon st. A. S. Blake.

TO R E N T —After April 25th. large front 
room, furnished. Apply 118 E. Dale su

FOUND.

FOUND—Hack badge. Owner can have 
same by identifying and paying cost of 

this ad.

TO LOAN—Money on stocks; H. A. Scurr, 
foam 7, Nichols block.

MONEY to loan in any quantities on ap
proved real estate. City and Manitou, 

on chattels, funiture, pianos, without re
moval, and on mining stocks at 2 per cent. 
Davidov, 32 Bank building.
MONEY to loan on pianos at very low 

rates; all transactions private. Box 250.
MONEY TO LOAN on approved mining 

stock at lowest rates. E. C. Sparks, 
Rooms 19 and 20, First National Bank building.
TO LOAN—Money, at 7 and 8 per cent. 

WILLIAMSON & POINIER,
24% North Tejon St.

MONEY TO LOAN on mining stocks and 
other good chattel security. P. A. 

Xroutfetter, 104 Pike’s Peak ave., room 3.
TO LOAN—Money at lowest rates on real 

estate. Wortman & Perkins, 13%S. Te
jon street.
MONEY to loan In any quantities on 

good approved real estate at lowest 
rates. R. P. Davie & Co.. 28 S. Tejon st.

TEACHERS
When you wish to travel anywhere, 

east or west, and desire lowest rates, 
quickest time and best accommodations, 
ask your local agent for a ticket via the 
Union Pacific, or address Geo. Ady, Gen
eral Agertt, Denver, Colo.

NATIONAL EDUCTIONAL ASSOCIA
TION MEETING.

'For the meeting o f t’he National Edu
cational Association at Buffalo In 1896, 
the excellent servilce given by the Uni'on 
Pacific was commented on by all those 
who had the pleasure of usLng t'h'alt lino. 
This year our educational friends meet 
5n Milwaukee, Wis., July 6t'h to 9th, and 
members of the association and Others 
from points west of the Missouri river, 
Should by all means take the Un'ion Pa
cific.

The service of the Union Pacific vi>a 
Omaha or Kansas City is the very best. 
The equipment consists of handsome day 
coaches, Chair Cars, Pullman Buffet and 
Drawing Room Sleepers, Dining Cars and 
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars. Fewer 
changes than via any otiheT line. One fare 
plus $2.50 for the round trip will be the 
rate from all points west o f the Missouri 
River for th'is meeting.

For rates, routes, etc., see your local 
agent or address Geo. Ady, General Agt., 
Denver, Colo.
NASHVILLE, TENN., AND RETURN. 
The Santa Fe are selling tickets to 

Nashville, Tenn., and return at rate of 
$55.20. Tickets will be on sale dlaily until 
October 15. Return limit November 7.

NO SPECIAL TRAIN NEEDED 
To get east or west quickly if you travel 
vta the Union Pacific. It m'akes the 
quickest time to all principal poi-n'ts. See 
your local agent or address Geo. Ady, 
General Agent, Denver, Colo.

GOING EAST OR WEST 
TMs summer? If so, remember t'he Union 
Pacific has the best service and makes 
the quickest time to all principal point's. 
Call on your local ticket agent for full 
and reliable Information concerning rates, 
routes, etc., or address Geo. Ady, Gen
eral Agent, Denver, Colo.

TO BADGER CRUETv 
Mining camp, take the Colorado Midland 
shortest and best route. Stages run daily 
from both stations. Tickets at 10% Pike’« 
Peak avenue.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Da ily—In A dvance.
For Annum......$7.00 I Three months.. $1.75
Six months......  8.50 | One month.......  .00

W hen Not Paid  in a d v a n c e - S ixty- 
five cents per month.

W eekly—In A dvance.
Per annum......$1.25 I Three months.. $ .50
bix months......  .75 |

ADVERTISING.

Rates made known upon application at 
the business office.

All advertisements for the Weeklv Ga- 
rette must bo handed in not later than Tues
day noon.

All business communications should bo 
addressed to Business Manager.

All communications relative to news 
matter should be addressed to Editor, and 
If the manuscript is to be returned stamps 
should bo enclosed.

TELEPHONES.

Bubtnebs office—Until Op. m ...........  63
Editokial Rooms—A ll Night................  215

Every Day in the Week.

BRANCH OFFICES.

Cripple Creek..........................National Hotel
V ictor........... , .............. Business Men’s Club
Gillett.......................Office ofC. O. Masterson

I Ia::er has time to complete her Trans-Sibe
rian railroad. The New York Tribune, 
which has been following up the rumors 
very closely, says that Japan’s annual es
timates prior to her conflict with China 
amounted to $100,000,000. The budget for the 
present year, however, exceeds $300,000,000, 
of which $180,000,000 is to be devoted to in
creasing the size of the army and navy. 
"Japan and Russia are equally determined 
rivals for supremacy in the North Pacific, 
and if the respective size of the two coun
tries causes at first sight the notion of Ja
pan as a serious antagonist to Russia to ap
pear ridiculous, it must be remembered that, 
until the Trans-Siberian railroad is complet
ed, the czar is not in a position to bring 
his army to bear upon Japan. Russia 
would, therefore, be compelled to rely sole
ly upon her naval squadrons, and, inas
much as she could not possibly concentrate 
her entire fleet in northern Pacific waters, 
and is, moreover, without any naval yard 
or dock of any size in the far east, Japan 
would have distinctly the advantage. 'More
over, Japan has recently emerged victorious 
-from a struggle with a nation of 300,000,000, 
and therefore is not likely to be impressed 
by the size and bulk of her antagonist.” In 
two years hence Japan will have trebled all 
her existing armaments and inasmuch as it 
is impossible that she should bear beyond 
that tipie the terrible financial strain im
posed upon her by her present naval and 
military expenditure, a conflict some time 
between now and then with Russia may be 
expected, the Japanese press expressing the 
opinion that it is only a war of this kind 
that can save their country from ultimate
ly becoming a Russian province.

TOMORROW’S PAPER.

The one illustrated story alone, des
criptive Cf the great generals of Europe 
which will appear in the Sunday Gazette 
is well worth -the price paid Ifor the paper. 
The accounts of the lives and the por
traits o f such men as Edhem Pasha, 
General Saussier, General Smolenitz, 
Grand ’Duke Michael, Lord Roberts and 
General Brousart von <Schellendorf will 
he read and viewed with interest.

One very interesting article will he the 
"Season of Fear.”  The various causes of 
fear and the ratio in which they affect 
people are shown hy a fine picture and 
descriptive reading matter.

"They Turn May Flowers Into Mon
ey ”  tells o f the enormous fortunes made 
by the poetesses of Spring. It appears 
there is more money in writing about 
spring blossoms than in raising them. 
This is illustrated hy the work of seven 
women: Kate Douglas Wiggin, Jno.
Strange Winter, Margaret Deland, John 
Oliver Hohbes, Mrs Humphrey Ward, 
Mrs. Burton Harrison, and Mary E. Wil
kins.

"Amazons in the Queen’s  Drawing 
Room”  ds a woman’s article about the 
fashionable figure and how to obtain it. 
It seems the queen has smiled upon the 
new athletic fad and all her ladies, are 
enthusiastic regarding it.

"A t Tattersall’ s”  one may read of the 
famous market place outside o*f Lexing
ton, Kentucky.

"The Christening of a  Wheel”  is anoth
er society amusement which is being taken 
up by wheelers all over the country. It is 
a fad df the fads and to  have a wheel 
bapti?e?d by a scorcher ju^t the .cqr- 

.T'.jy ri
Miss Goodwin w)v'fes of ball gowns for 

the Queen’ s Jubl(-& and she describes 
three dresses that are being made for 
prominent Americans.

All the news of the world by wire will be 
in tomorrow’s paper. Order it now.

TH E N E W  CLUB HOME FOR THE  
COLLEGE.

In the twenty-third annual bulletin of 
Colorado college and Cutlet* academy, just 
issued, the recent donation of $10,000 is 
touched upon by a special insert announce
ment. It states that Colorado college has 
received the sum of $10,000 from a generous 
friend, whose wish is that no name shall 
be announced in connection with the gift, 
and that the money shall bemused for the 
erection "of an additional residence for 
young women on the college campus.

The corner stone of the new building will 
be laid during commencement week; work 
will be pushed, and the building ready for 
occupation in September. It is to be of 
stone, will be supplied with all modern con
veniences, heated by steam and lighted by 
electricity. It will serve as a home for the 
club for young women which, during the 
past year, has been most successfully con
ducted in a private house in the c'ity. This 
club is similar in organization to the club 
for young men. in Hagerman hall, which has 
met with marked success during the past 
two years. The price of board in both has 
been $2.50 per week, and -for this sum ex
cellent board—an abundance of good, plain, 
substantial food—is furnished.

Application for rooms in The new hall 
should be made immediately to President 
Slocum.

An attempt will be made by an English 
syndicate to reclaim thousands of acres in 
the flint hill region of Kansas. It is to be 
hoped the scheme may prove successful. If 
we remember correctly, several years ago 
the state apportioned about $20,000 to solve 
the drought problem. The machinery is 
now covered with rust and scattered over 
the plains of western Kansas. The syndi
cate could have i t  for the carting.

VERTICAL W RITIN G  IN SCHOOLS

Of the exhibits at school work which 
were shown to the public on Friday, none 
attracted so much comment as the writ
ing according to the vertical system. To 
many people these neat, clear, rounded 
characters were a revelation of the 'pos
sibilities of penmanship. The vertical 
penmanship while -it has many valuable 
features such as beauty of appearance, 
ease o f execution and uniformity of style, 
is above all else legible in the highest de
gree. It approaches more nearly to the 
printed characters than any other form 
o f handwriting, and deserves the title o f 
the most practical o f all the-systems.

Another .point that is worth attention 
is that a larger number of pupil? may be
come good writers by The vertical sys
tem than by .the more artificial methods. 
The vertical system not only approaches 
much closer to the forms o f the printed 
letters, but is. much simpler and involves 
a less expert manipulation o f pencil or 
pen. It is not to 'be supposed that the 
papers put on exhibition yesterday were 
selected as the poorest of their class, but 
even admitting that they were the best, 
it is highly improbable that an equal num
ber of really first-class specimens o f pen
manship could have been selected from 
the grades in the days of the Spencerian 
or other old-style system. Further than 
that we believe that the students of the 
vertical system will find much less diffi
culty in retaining the benefits than did 
the scholars of former days. The reason 
-for this is evident. The new style aims 
at simplicity. There is no easier way 
to make a letter than that which is 
taught -In the vertical system, and rapid
ity of writing tends to drive one towards 
the model rather than away from it. In 
the old style the contrary was true. The 
style was complex, fanciful, ornamented. 
Rapidity of execution inevitably led to 
divergence from the model, and ihe result 
was horrible to contemplate. A degenerated 
Spencerian is a writing which Is legible only 
‘to the writer, and not always to himself.

To the newspaper man, who Is accus
tomed to receive and to puzzle over all 
eorts of alleged writing, the new system Is 
a thing of beauty and a joy forever. In this 
connection it is perhaps worth repeating 
that the vertical system was first generally 
employed by the telegraph operators in tak
ing the night press dispatches. In the day3 
before the typewriter came into general use, 
these men wrote every night from six to 
eight hours at the highest possible speed. 
The vertical sysftem of penmanship was the 
evolution from a necessity for an easy and 
a legible handwriting, and this fact Is a 
certain guarantee of its usefulness and Its 
permanency.

POSSIBLY ANOTHER W A R .

Little Japan has rather an exalted idea 
of its own importance at this time, and the 
alarm in Europe regarding a possible war 
between Russia and Japan may have foun
dation.

It is thought that the extraordinary ex
tension of the armaments o f  Japan point 
to the fact that the Mikado is determined 
to provoke a war with Russia before the

Denver has selected a special grand jury 
which it heralds as “one without a peer in 
Colorado history,”  and the members will 
pass j udgrfi^p t on the; fip U r.Vi fn-^rg/  ' tfy,<lr|5> 
' and t h e * " p t h e  city. 
The Denver Lexow cannot be too thorough. 
From all accounts it could have been at 
work ten years ago.

the Boers on t'his subject in his own pic- 
con ve-rsat ion with the president of the 
Orange Free Ssate "Oom” Paul recently 
remarked "that trouble with the English 
•and trouble with the Germans are very 
different things. If people fall out with 
the Kaiser he may send an army to 
crush 'them, and there’s the end; but if 
you fall out wtUh England you need only 
wait a bit, and the more one party is 
against you the more tihe other party 
■will come to your side.”  If pressed to 
shell extremity the Boers would unques
tionably prefer the incorporation of 'the 
Free States into a quasi-democracy like 
t'ha-t of t'he British empire to their sub
jection to the rigorous rule Of the 
Kaiser.

If you write -a letter fo a person in the 
United States you can enclose a stamp 
for a reply, but suppose you write to 
someone abroad and wish to prepay the 
answer, how are you to do it? If you 
have a son. and he has a collection of for
eign postage stamps, you may be able to 
rob his collection and accomplish it, but 
ordinarily you cannot do it.

The International Postal union is in 
session in Washington this month, and it 
is desired that it shall authorize the issue 
of an international postage stamp, which 
shall serve this purpose of prepaying the 
reply to a letter to a foreign correspond
ent. Such a stamp should avail to carry 
a letter from any one of the countries in 
the Postal union to any other. It should 
be for sale in all countries, but need not 
supersede the ordinary stamps, as its 
chief use would be this one of prepaying 
replies. The need of this stamp has been 
suggested before, and an American, resi
dent in London, who writes from there to 
the Evening Post about the matter tells 
of the queer little detail that has here
tofore prevented its issue. It seems that 
at present -the various stamps which car
ry letters between the various countries 
of the Postal union are not of precisely 
the same value. The amount of gold in 
an English sovereign will buy 96 stamps 
for foreign postage in England, 100 in 
France, 101 In Germany, and 97 in the 
United States. One way that is suggest
ed to prevent this inequality from making 
trouble is to charge a little more f.*r the 
international stamp than for ordinary 
stamps for foreign postage—say six cents’ 
in this country instead of five, anl three 
pence in England instead of -two pence 
halfpenny. But whether this precaution 
is needed or not. there ought to be an 
available stamp by which the r^ply to a 
foreign letter may be prepaid. That is so 
cle'arly a matter of business convenience 
that -the International Postal union 
should provide for it. It is said, but 
seems almost incredible, that the Ameri
can authorities opposed the. international 
stamp -because -it would Interfere with a 
comfortable revenue they now get from 
the double postage collected on foreign 
letters insufficiently prepaid.—(Harper’s 
Weekly.

Starting with the first of this year the 
city of Glasgow will not levy any taxes; its 
revenue being derived from its profitable 
franchises. It is a pity Colorado Springs 
has not something of value to derive a rev
enue from, or of sufficient worth to pawn.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
Noteworthy Opinions of Journals of 

the W orld .

The Country Aroused.
New York Sun.

The memorial addressed to Secretary 
Sherman by  hundreds of business men, 
begging the United States government 
"in the name of commerce and humani
ty” To stop The war in Cuba before the 
island is utterly laid waste, suggests that 
a crisis bas been reached in the great 
struggle 'for independence. — -

To say nothing of pity 'for those who 
may be starving ;in Cuba, the signers o-f 
this petition represent millions of Amer
ican property menaced or already 
•wrecked by this war. Weyler’s policy 
of driving the people from the planta
tions 'to t'he towns is one of extermina
tion for many of them, and the land is 
delivered to fire and sword. Our imports 
from Cuba have 'been diminished by much 
more than one-'halif and our exports to 
it by more than three-fourths. The finan
ces of the island are almost ruined, the 
paper money being depreciated to less 
than 50 per cent. The sugar and tobacco 
industries being to so large ^an extent 
destroyed, there is no prospect fief
while the war goes on.

The ravages of disease and famine In 
the island are attested by -the consuls. 
Under Weyler’s barbarous decrees priva
tions and want o f -food attend 'the poor 
who are driven initio the towns, and great 
mortality among them is spoken of. The 
torch 'has destroyed the proper homes 
of some o f them, as well as t'he crops 
and the machinery on the estates which 
gave 'them work. An immediate relief 
project for such of -the victims as are 
Americans is proposed fiy sending them 
a shipload of privisions, congress appro
priating $50,000 'for the purpose. But that 
is only a preliminary step -to meet an 
urgent iveed. The memorial to Mr. Sher
man shows that the true solution is to 
.put an end to the war.

How, then, shall the war end? Such 
a q-ues't-ion carries its own -answer. It 
should end only In. Cuban independence. 
Our country, the land of freedom, must 
not force peace upon the island -at the 
price of enslavement under the Spanish 
yoke. After they have endured so much 
in The same noble cause -that inspired 
our Revolutionary fathers, now. when 
victory is so near, we cannot crush the 
hoipes of the patriots. Alike for  our own 
interests and for the sake of humanity, 
the government should, devote itself to 
putting an end promptly to a war that 
for Spain must become hopeless, -and the 
basis of ifts efforts must be independ
ence.

South African Affnirii.
Philadelphia Record

It has been asserted that Chancellor 
Von Hohenlohe during his recent visit 
to Paris had a discussion with M. Hano- 
taux concerning African affairs, and that 
the outcome of the interview was an 
understanding that France would co
operate with Germany in offering moral 
support to the Transvaal. Germany in re
turn having promised France her co 
operation in the Egyptian question.

The rumor is probably a product of the 
German journalistic imagination. It be
trays utter ignorance of the sentiments 
o f the Boers regarding foreign interven
tion in South Africa. If tne Transvaal 
burghers should be limited to a choice 
between British suzerainty or a German 
protectorate 'they vwould doubtless choose 
the former alternative. President Krueger 
has given expression to the sentiment o*

Comments and Clippings.
Chine-se cannot be telegraphed, and to 

meet this difficulty a cipher system has 
been invented by which messages in that 
language can be ’transmitted over the 
wires. The sender c f the message has 
no need to trouble himself about the 
meaning , and, in (fact, may be telegraph
ing all day without the slightest idea 
of the information he is sending, for 
he transmits only numerals. It is very 
different, however, with -the receiver of 
the message at the other end. as he mus-t 
have a code dictionary, and after each 
message is received must translate it, 
writing each literary character in the 
place o‘f  the numeral that (stands for it. 
Only about an eighth of the words in 
the written language of China appear in 
t'he code, but That has been ‘found suffi
cient for all practiced purposes.

The article d<n The Railro’ad Gazette as
serts That 'the 'forcing of -civilization upon 
China is dangerous business. There Is 
present profit, o f course, in conquering 
the apathy o f -the conservative people 
and in bestowing upon them despite fran
tic opposition from The Mandarin class, 
the benefit of occidental Inventions land

one ever considered w-h'a't will be the re
sult when a rejuvenated race, conscious 
of its own numerical strength, -armed 
with our knowledge, should resent the 
masterful spirit displayed by us? What 
if China should follow tin the footsteps 
of Japan? If she should develop her un
told .hidden resources, assim-iilate and 'ap
ply o-ur modern inventions, and use the 
immense surplus created by economy to 
arm herself against us?”  These ques
tions 'have been propounded before, and 
they intimate dreadful things -whose pos
sibility everybody adimiifs with shivers of 
apprehension, which are, after all, more 
or less enjoyable. People realize instinct
ively that, once the Chinese -are civilized, 
they -will be much ifike the rest o f the 
world, and vastly -better customers than 
•they are now. The general 'appreciation 
of this fact, even by those who worry 
must over the bugbear of competition 
between 'the wh-i-te and yellow races, is 
illustrated by the writer whose words 
are quoted above. H'is warning is fol
lowed by a local account of -the railroad 
situation and prospect in China, and by 
detailed -information as to how Ameri
cans can get 'their share o f orders from 
the awakening Celes-tials. Theoretically 
he is gravely alarmed; practically 'he is 
not at all afraid, and with rather amus1- 
ing inconsistency the is 'at great pains to 
tell how best to "drive home with 
sledgehammer blows every li'ttle entering 
wedge o f civilization.” —(New York 
Times.

The more one hears o f t'he motives 
which led Lulu Hurst, or Mrs. Paul At
kinson, to give her the more dignified 
name which the "Georgia Wonder” now 
bears, to write a book explaining the 
mys-terious power which has made her 
fame, the stronger is the inclination to 
regard her as a really remarkable wom
an. When a child of 14 she accidentally 
discovered two or three fairly novel ap
plications o f the laws of force and mo
tion, and as neither she nor any of -the 
villagers with whom she lived had ever 
heard of those laws, she naturally be
lieved /herself the possessor of supernat
ural power. This ready-made explana
tion of unfamiliar phenomena was ac
cepted for a. time in cities old -and big 
enough to have outgrown such follies, 
and the girl and her managers made con
siderable money. After Miss Hurst re
tired to Georgia she seems to have done 
some serious thinking and reading. The 
result was that she came to the conclu
sion that she had been fostering super
stition in weak minds, and that it would 
be .only fair to share with the public 
site had innocently deceived the informa
tion she afterwards acquired. "There 
seems to be,”  she says, "something in our 
society or nature or education that makes 
our people subject to superstitious ideas 
-and that, places them at the mercy of 
any mysterious phenomenon which they 
do .not understand. Reason has been 
weakened and our minds rendered large
ly imbecile on account of our disregard 
of the laws of reason. I leave to 
philosophers and 'thinkers to decide 
whether it- i& safe and right, and best 
for the race in the long run. to encour
age the people to believe in or admit 
as provable any so-called facts which 
are at variance with the known system 
of nature, contrary -to the laws of reason, 
and dot ,to be explained along the eter
nally established fine o f cause and ef
fect.”  It is a pity that Mrs. Atkinson’s 
early efforts bad not been directed to
ward juggling with financial subjects, 
instead o f playing tricks with chairs, 
billiard cues and umbrellas. Her success 
as a  child orator on the currency would 
have .been as great, and now that she 
has reached the years of discretion, she 
might produce a decided Effect on those 
who had been her followers. The trou
ble .with her present revelations is that 
they are already to be found in every ele
mentary book on physics.—(New York 
Times.

A school teacher at Port Allegheny. N. 
Y.. -the other day received the following 
•note: "M y boy tells me that when I 
trink beer der overcoat vrom m ystum - 
mack gets too thick. be so kind
and don’t  Interfere in my family affairs.”

Fairley Brothers
A re now displaying Ihe finest line o f combi
nation bookcases and secretaries;  more than 
a dozen different patterns.

Also a fine line o f ladies' secretaries, neat
est and cheapest to be fo u n d anywhere.

FAIRLEY BROTHERS.
2 3  S .  T e j o n .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The First National Bank.
OF COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO.

As Made to the Comptroller of the CurrentvS/May 14. 1897.

R E S O U R C E S .
Loans and Discounts, ....... ................................ ............................. .......................  $361,164.85
U. 8. Bonds to Secure Circulation,............................................ ....... ... ...................  25,000.00
Real Estate, Furniture anrl Fixtures,.. ............................. .................. *” ..............  11,9*21.82
Due from U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, fund),..........................................    1,125.00
Bonds and W arrants,................................................................................... i;i4(L964.90
Due from Banks,. .............. ......................................................  787,075.10Cash,.............................................................................................. i, ' 282,748.03

------------  1,166,783.06
Total,.............. ..................................................................................... $2,065,934.23

L I A B I L I T I E S ,
Capital Stock..................................................................................   $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits,.............................     221.6*8.65
Circulation,...........................................................................    19,420.00
Deposits...................................................................................... ’.V.’. V . * . V . ’.V.’.V.V.* 1,724,385.58

Total,.........................   $2,005,934.23

Officers and  D irec tors.

A. H. HUNT, Ass’t Cashier. 
RICHARD J. BOLLES.

J. A. HAYES, President. A. SUTTON, Cashier.
IRVING HOWBERT, Vice-Pres. £. F. CROWELL.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

EL PASO COUNTY BANK
Capital F*aici In, 
S u r p l u s ,  -

^ 100,000
20,000

Transacts a general banking business. Drafts drawn on the principal cities of the United
States and Europe.

If J /. s . JACKSON , Cashier. J. H . B A R L O W , Ass't Cashier.
Members of the firm: Wm. s. Jackson, C. H. White, J. H. Barlow.

The Assurance
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
D irectors--FR A N C IS B. H IL L , ED G A R  T. EN SIG N , W A L T E R  C. FRO ST 

CH A S. G. C O LLA IS, P A U L  H UTCH INSO N.

MATTHEW KENNEDY,

“ If Gordon Made
Them, They Fit.”

I
V :A

'  EASTERN 
— PRICES-

&
W e feel proud of our line of Spring and 

Summer Suitings and will be glad to show 
them. W e are up to date and our prices 
are right.

G O R D O N
II Pike’s Peak Ave.

C O A L
Pine Grove Coal

L u m p ,  - $ 2 . 5 0
E g g .  - - - ^ 2 .S O
N u t ,  - - - - 2 . 0 0

And guarantee a first-class article, grad
ed to suit the consumer and free from 
slack and dirt.

Pine Grove Coal Co.,
Phono 263. Exchange Bank Bldg.

D OCTOHS

S P E C IA L IST S.

BOUSE BLOCK.

M edicines Applied D irectly to D is
eased Farts by E lectric ity . "

Exchange National Bank
Capital
Surplus

$100,000
20,000

Henry LeB Wills Ellis L.Spaokmai

Henry LeB. Wills .& Co,1
REAL ESTA TE ’

Fire,Life, Accident & Plate Glassinsuranca.
NOTARY PUBLIC

And Commissioner of Deeds for Pennsji. 
vacla and Massachusetts.

Money to Loan on Beal Estate Security
H O USES FOR REN T.

„ FURNISHED.
12 rooms, bath, furnaceK,attd electnc lights ..............................  250 Oa

Cascade ave., 14 rooms *and
£u™ *ce. electric fights ........  250.00
Vascade av©-. 14 rooms and 

ino at furnace and electric fight.... 175 00 
k Cascade ave., 13 rooms and 
rfavV *urnace, electric fight and® ̂ l e  ................................. . ................ 176 00

^ i,o iiva^a ave*. 9 rooms, bfth, fur-electric lights..........X .............. 450 00
IOi? IL* ^ evada avenue, 11 rooms andbath ............................ ..........................  125 00
S2S N. Neva.da ave., ±\ rooms, bath, 

electric lights and stable,
large grounds............................  155 00

332 N. Tejon st., 9 rooms and bath,
r J  £  sas> barn ..........................  100 00o* ‘ B LJou SU. 10 rooms and bath,tea™ beat, gas .................................  100 uO
1427 N. Tejon St., lo rooms and hath
J y i n\c,b an<l sas ................................  83 33n, Monument, v rooms, bacn and

electric lights ......................................  6a 00
country residence, near Cheyennemountain ........................... . ................. 75 00
J ?  S rooms and bath—  60 00
ii?c xrri,jo.u st-  19 rooms and bath.. 60 y0 
hnJ?" £ ejon st., 7 rooms and bath. 00 00 oio N. Nevada ave., 7 rooms, bain,furnace and g a s .................................. 50 00
Dudley place; 5 rooms and bath...* 75 00 
12 E. Boulder st.. 6 rooms and bath SO 00

. UNFURNISHED.Willamette avenue, 11 rooms, bath, 
furnace and electric lights, withstable ....................................................  loO 00

1900 N. Cascade ave., 18 rooms, bathand fu rn a ce .....................................   90 00
West View Place, S rooms with all

modern conveniences ....................... 60 00
213 E. Willamette ave.. 10 rooms, 

bath, furnace and electric fights.. 65 00 
726. N. Tejon st., 9 rooms and bath,

furnace and electric lights ............. 60 00
911 N. Nevada avenue, eight rooms 

and bath, furnace, electric lights.. 60 00 
2119 N. Tejon st., 30 rooms and bath,

furnace and electric fights ............. 50 00
215 E. Pike’s Peak ave., 6 rooms and

bath; gas ............................................  47 59
Basement. 135 E. Huertano st........ . 15 00
Store on W. Huerfano st...................  10 00
Store, 126 N. Tejon street ................
Double store and basement ........... 325 00

FOR SALE
Property in all parts of the city

H EN R Y LeB. W I L L S  & Co.
G AZETTE BUILDING. 

Telephone

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DclOUGLAS & HLTHERINGTON, 
ARCHITECTS.

Rooms t5 and 16 Gazette Bl’d# Colorado So’

Bargains in Lots near College Reservation for a few days. 
Furnished and Unfurnished Houses for rent.
Improved and Unimproved Property for sale in all parts 

of the city.
9  INortH T e j o n  S t .

L C f DON’T BE B U N D
to your own interests 
in purchasing

1>nt visit the b ig  show  room s at 120 Sontli Tejon Street, and the valnes  
offered w ill m ake yon w ish  yon had com e sooner. Come w h eth er you  
are ready to buy now  or not, and le t 1 1s show  yon our b ig  stock . W ood  
m antels a  specialty .

J O H N  L E N N O X ,

8. Holbroolc, President. W. II. Reed. 
Vico President. D. Heron, Caehier.

s.1 . Mh

O E I .iL R .IL S r Z "  O  HCA.3ST
Carries a full line of Japanese Curios. A

correspondingly low.
No. 3 South Cascade Avenue,

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL.
R oom s In clu din g n u rsin g  §3 .00  to  

$15.00 p e r v r e e k .

W a rd s , $5.00 to $7.00 per rreeli, In- 
elu d in g doctors fees.

\ SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS,

PROF. C, W . CO LLINS,
M I D  W A Y  S T A B L E .  2 U N . T e jo n .  ’ P h o n e lO l

C ash  or Credit.

These Shoes
A b

W h ich  w e are udw sell in*? at nacli 
low  prices are not the prodnet of 
cheap m anufacture. They arc not 
bargain  counter footw ear. W o  
bongrTfi Them righ t. You know  the 
k in d  of gooda w e sell. W e  paid a 
sm aller price for them because we  
buy for cash. W e  get the discount 
and give  it to yon. T hat’s w hy we 
offer them  to ytr* >SU $3.50.

Matt. Conway,
10 East P ike ’s Peak Ave.

BROADMOOR LAND COMPANY,
Room 2, Gazette Building.

Choice residence lots in Broadmoor, the most desirable suburbs!
Colorado Springs. Pure Water. Electric Cars.

COTTAGES BUILT,
FO R SA LE OR RENT.

Bpf 6’h o H t "  MONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT Anpl v to
• JO. Chisholm, XPnr

El Paso Ice and Coal Co.,
i *

(SUCCESSORS TO CIVILL & WHITE.)

Manufacturers o f  D ealers in All Grades of

Artificial Ice. Coal and Wood.

u p - t o w n  o f f ic e  i 3u  s o u t h  T e jo n s t ,  Lor. Conejos and, Cucharas Sts.

Typewriter Exchange.
1 8 9 7  m o d e l

Typewriters 
rented, 
cleaned, 
repaired, 
bought and 

i. sold.
| See speolal 
p aluminum 

frame 
Remington.

Zimmerman, B e a le r8 .
114 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

S. & R. S.

THE GLOCKNER SfiHITARIUM
Colorado Springs, Colo.

P R A T T ’ S  
Livery &  Boarding Stable

Carriage Calls Promptly Attended to.

19 E. St. Vratn St. Colorado Sprlngi
Horse clipping reasonable Phono S 3

Curtis Coal Co.,
Successors to

JOHNSON & CURTIS,

Don’t forget we move and 
store household goods. Gen
eral transfer and safe mov
ing.

TELEPHONE I)L 
Office, 18 North Tejon street.

Yards, Oucharras and Corona

A home for invalids and those desiring a 
season of quiet rest. Home care, homecom- 
lorts, home attention.

Kates given upon application-

Florence and 
Cripple Creek 

...Railroad.
F«nr through trains dally, in connection

with D. <fc It. G. R. R., between Denver 
Colorado Springs and Pueblo and

THE CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT*
C. E. ELLIO TT,

Genii Traffic Agt., D enver, Co Is,

TT. I. R E I D ,
Member American Soe Ir"n Engineers.

Civil and Consulting Engineer
Office, gazette Building,

Try Our Bituminous 
Mine Run at S3.50,

............For Furnace Ui*.

Ganon, Sunshine, Rouse, 
Anthracite.

W m .  Lennox,
306 E. Pike’a Peai. Telephone 1 1 .

The nse o l  w ater for tiprinklli 
la w n , and gardens is prohibited  
thut part of tlie c ity  ly in g  north  
P ike’s P eak  A ve., in clu d in g  W a  
5, except betw een the hou rs of  
o’c lo c k  a. m ., and la  o 'c lo c k  noo  
and in  that part o f the c ity  i ,.j , 
south of P ik e ’s P eak A ve., includii 
Colorado City and La V ergn e  c 
cept betw een the hours o f ijf o ’olo, 
noon and 7 o 'c lock  p. xn.

D ated  C o lo rad o  S pr in gs, 
A p r i l  ail, 18117. < "

M. B. IRVINE,
m a y c
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AT LAST IT Palmer hall. Mrs. Bacon and some of the 
young ladies at Montgomery hall., and 
president and Mrs. Slocum at their resi
dence.

All students from visiting high schools 
and their friends are «invite<d.

Mr. L. M. Nathan, Mr. T. H. Reynolds, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Killer and Miss Rou- 
land rode down from Denver yesterday 
on their wheels.

The Building Ordinance Finally 
Endorsed Last Night.

SPECIAL SESSION OF COUNCIL

lAn A greem en t Made w ith  the D. and  
R* G. Road w ill he Signed—B uild
in g  Ordinance A gain  Rend and  
Voted Upon—R ouse Opposes in a 
Long Speech—Council w ill  Attend  
a Lecture.

One solitary spectator was kept in order 
*ast night by the city hall policeman on the 
■occasion of a special meeting called by the 
mayor for the transaction of certain hold
over business. They cleaned up all out
standing propositions and the city clerk’s 
file is for once not a mass of documentary 
complaints and applications.

Promptly at 7:30 order was called and im
mediately Clerk Smith read an agreement 
between the Denver and Rio Grande and 
this city. It was in the nature of a per
mit to lay a water pipe under the tracks 
of the railroad at a point down the Mesa 
road crossing. The names of the aldermen 
were called and on each of the nine present 
responding in the affirmative, the mayor 
declared the bill passed. With the signa
tures of his honor and the city clerk the 
agreement will go into effect and the pipe 
laid.

Some one asked how long it would take 
to again read the building ordinance. Casting 
his eagle eye over the lengthy type-written 
article,'Mr. Smith said “ about twenty or 
thirty minutes,”  and it proved a good guess 
•for on • completing the task, it was found 
to have consumed exactly twenty-five min
utes. The mayor held the stop watch and 
complimented the ready reader,

Section by section was rapidly gone over 
’without comment. At the conclusion it was 
moved and seconded that the ordinance be 
placed upon its passage. This was unani
mously carried. Before the motion to fin
ally pass, Alderman Rouse arose and care
fully dilated on the various features. He 
referred to the old ordinance named, and 
wanted that , to stand with some amend
ments, the worth of which appeared in the 
new one. He said that those of hi  ̂ con
stituents With whom he had consulted seem
ed to think the only ones who would be 
benefitted by the new restrictions would be 
architects and builders. There is a clause 
which requires all plans submitted for the 
approval of the mayor and building inspec
tor to be drawn up by an architect. Mr. 
Rouse’s main objection was based on this 
point. In the vote Alderman Powell was 
the only one to agree with his opinion.

Th$ ordinance passed by a vote of 7 to 2, 
Mr, Frost being absent.

An -invitation was extented the council 
<to attend a lecture by Charles M. Hobbs 
Sn the First Congregational church, Thurs
day evening next. The subject will be: 
“ Colorado vs. Switzerland, Which?” Mr. 
McIntyre moved it be accepted and it was 
so declared by a vote, and as many of the 
couticil as possible will attend in a body.

Dr. Leech called attention to the pro
jection of a bay window over four inches 
beyond-the limit allowed in the ordinance, 
which is 14 inches. This point caused a 
short discussion, and Attorney Goudy was 
asked to give an opinion. The learned 
counsel was apparently in a deep study and 
it lasted so long that the question was re
peated. He was gently approached by the 
handsome doctor and found to be sound 
asleep, and the profound problem still re- 

o} — M r. Qn;tid v-jing>-s.o.r furore.

BOUND OVER.

Mrs. Richard Rowe and Miss N. E. 
Thorpe of Boston, who have been spending 
several months in California, are visiting in 
the Springs.

W. A. W ak efield  Churged w ith Coun
terfe itin g  Placed Under a 

$1,000 Bond.
W. A. Wakefield, who was arrested near 

Gillett May 4th, on a charge of counter
feiting and subsequently indicted by the 
United States grand jury, was arraigned 
"before Judge Severy, U. S. commissioner, 
for a preliminary hearing yesterday af
ternoon. Wakefield was ibound oyer to 
(he United States circuit court under 
$1,4000 bond to await trial in August. Be
ing unable to give 'bond he was remanded 
to the El Paso county jail where he will 
remain until his trial occurs in Denver 
unless he is able to give bond in the 
meantime.

L. M. Richards and Martin Malloy who 
were arrested at the same time on the 
same charge were not indicted by the 
United States grand jury And will proba
bly be tried in the county court here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Everett, w'ho w'ere 
recently married by the Rev. Mr. Knight of 
Colorado City, will return today from their 
wedding trip.

There will be a meeting of the Century 
Cycling club at Blake’s store this evening. 
Business of importance . All members are 
requested to be present.

Mr. Stuart Harrison of Hong Kong 
is registered at the Antlers. Mr. Harrison 
is en route to 'Chicago.

A fine opportunity to ascend -the peak 
wrill be given by the 'C. E. low rate ex
cursion, leaving Manitou -at 1 p. m. today.

J. K, HURD’S BOND.

Accidents W ill  Happen.
Trusted employes abscond.
For an accident policy in the oldest and 

best companies, for three months or long
er, also American Surety Company bonds 
for trusted employes, see L. P. ELD- 
RIDGE, Agent, .First National Bank.

Over a Dozen Prom inent E lk s in
Cripple Creek Sign it Lust M sh t  

—-R ead ies Here Today.
J. K. Hurd, the defaulting -Cripple Creek 

city clerk, has been expecting his bond 
of $3,000 to be signed up 'by h-is friends in 
Cripple Creek 'for the past few days and 
has been making his arrangements to go 
to Denver and take the Keeley cure.

•He has been rather disappointed that 
the bond has not arrived as he looked for 
it each day, but his hopes will in all prob
ability be realized today, as advices from 
Cripple Creek last evening were to the 
effect that over a dozen prominent Elks 
of that city who are friends of Hurd, 
signed his bond last evening, and it will 
reach here today. Hurd will once more 
breathe the air of freedom until his trial 
takes place.

I have a treatment which will perma
nently remove deep wrinkles and small 
pox pit tings in 10 days time. It makes 
absolutely no difference how old the per
son or how deep the wrinkles or pittings. 
The work u  wonderful and I guarantee 
to affect a cure, leaving the skin clear 
and smooth. S-jr. iilff-be pleased to have 
you see and talk with ladies whom I have 
treated. Inquire of Miss A. F. McIntyre, 
Kiowa street. Colorado Springs. Miss F. 
M. Herold, 621 Sixteenth street, Denver.

M ortgagee’s Sale.
Having, as trustee, taken possession of 

the furnishings o.f^he Clinton rooming 
house on tfie-^cornJ* of Nevada avenue 
and Huerfano street, I will sell the same 
on terms advantageous to the buyer. In
quire on the premises.

Herbert Johnson, Trustee.

AN AMBITIOUS CLUB.
P ike's Peak W h eelm en  Have an Idea 

W h ich  w ill  U ndoubtedly Prove  
A Boom in Cyeledom .

The Pike’s Peak Roadsters had an in
formal meeting last night in which it was 
voted that the sense of those present be 
•that new quarters were necessary for the 
club. A fine site is already spoken of and 
will likely be obtained within tiwo or 
three months. The membership of the or
ganization *is now 70 and with ihe induce
ments and -privileges which will be ex
tended new members little doubt exists 
that the roll will shortly be increased to 
150 or 200.

It is the largest club of its kind now in 
Colorado Springs, and shows signs of 
keeping ahead of all others. With its in- 
stallatidn in new and commodious head
quarters an innovation in the shape of 
an associate membership will be formed 
for ladies. This in itself will prove an 
unquestionable and additional attractive 
feature and will surely tend to build up 
the club to a high standard in clubdom.

Cripple Creek and R eturn—$3.25.
One fare for round trip via Colorado Mid

land railroad. Tickets good going and re
turning ort all 'trains of Saturday, M'ay 22. 
Tickets at 10Vz Pike’s Peak ave.

IN W ESTERN N E W  YO RK.

He has the peaceful slumber of the right
eous, and it was no wonder he fell into the 
arms of Morpheus. Clerk Smith’s melliflu
ous voice would soothe the hardest-hearted 
into a delightful hypnotic state of blissful 
unconsciousness and the twenty-five min
ute act of reading the building ordinance 
offered a beautiful opportunity for the 
sweet-toned city official to get in his fine 
work.

THE RACE MEET.
N ew  B o rn e . Coming: in E very  D a y -  

F ly e rs  From  A ll the W estern  
States.

Word was just received from DuBois 
Bros, of Denver to save them eight stalls 
for the horses they will bring down to 
compete at the Colorado Springs race 
meeting. Everything new promises a 
most successful meet, an especially good 
class of harness horses has been entered 
which has nicely filled, there being from 
seven to 13 entries in each harness race. 
There are entries from California as weli 
■as from this and all other -western states, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico. The entries 
coming from the Denver track will be 
here Tuesday and Wednesday, after 
which everiy morning at the track will be 
made interesting during the hours the 
horses are ‘Working out."

The running contingent is here, -thick, 
and will 'be thicker after Tuesday. The 
•boxes will be for sale, beginning this 
morning at the Midland railway office. 
lOU E. Pike's Peak avenue, in charge of 
Mr. Bentley. This meeting has been well 
advertised -throughout the state and ow
ing to the half fare rates made 'by all 
roads coming into the Springs -the city 
will -be crowded with strangers during 
•the meeting. Hotels are already receiving 
requests to reserve rooms.

MOUNTAIN b e a u t y  l o s e s .

A n A dverse Suit In F avor of the W il 
son Creek P eople—Other News.

Arguments in the suit of the Wilson 
Creek Gold Mining company vs. R. H. 
Palmer, were concluded in division No. 2 
of the district court yesterday afternoon 
and the case submitted to the jury. This 
suit was the "Minnie Bell" lode adversing 
the "Christmas Bell” lode.

The Jury returned a. verdict at 5:30 p. 
m. in favor of the plaintiff after remain
ing out about four hours. This suit in
volved the -title to -about two acres of 
ground, but. Attorney Babbitt for the 
Mountain Beauty people immediately 
-moved for a new trial.

Miss Jennie Thompson a Victor fairy 
■plead guilty to the charge of smashing 
another over the head with a -beer bottle 
and tvas fined $10 and costs in division 
No. 1 of -the district court -before Judge 
Lunt yesterday.

The following suits were filed -in the 
district court yesterday: Pennsylvania,
Washington and Cripple Creek G. M. Co. 
et al vs. John Pennington J. P., W. E. 
Craig, et al, asking that the defendants 
be enjoined from selling certain mining 
machinery on Mineral hill -to satisfy a 
Judgment obtained against the plaintiffs 
-for $278. James J. Cone and Lyman Rob
inson vs. -the Ashmont Gold Mining and 
Land company. The plaintiff alleges that 
in February. 1892. J. Hubbard and J. E. 
Smith located -the Ophir claim on Raven 
■hill. In April. 1893, they- conveyed a. title 
-to the plaintiffs, who have since held it. 
They allege that on April 17. 1897. the de
fendants entered ort and ousted the plain
tiffs from possession of the property. 
They ask for possession o'f the property 
and that they he awarded $20,000 damages.

An application for  a. writ of habeas 
corpus for Jo-hn Shultz was filed In the 
district court ‘but dismissed as John paid 
■his fine oif $10 and costs in the police court 
and was discharged.

RECEPTIONS TO STUDENTS.

The V isitor* to the F ield  Sports to 
Be E ntertain ed.

Several receptions are to be held on 
ithe college grounds today 'for ail visitors 
who come to attend the High School 
field day. The college buildings will 'he 
open ah day, and committees of students 
in attendance during the morning.

The Minerva society will receive in

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Mr. Ormes.^who was recently elected a 

member of the school board, visited the 
school on Monday morning.

A large number of the cadets were absent 
on circus day. Some of the girls were also 
absent.

The following have "been chosen as the 
speakers for the * graduating exercises: 
Grace Woods, Rosa Lee, Helen Carruthers, 
Clyde Spicer and Pierre Barber.

Mr. W. A. Platt lectured before the mem
bers of the senior and junior classes yester
day morning. He spoke on the subject:
. a. .......

Ago.”
At a meeting of the Athletic association 

a committee was appointed to meet the 
excursions today and show the visitors 
around the city. Pierre Barber and Herbert 
Durght will meet the Denver team at Man
itou Junction and Roy Gowdy, Joe Ady and 
Bish will see that the Pueblo crowd are 
royally entertained.

John King, colored, aged 10, will be offi
cial “Jonah”  for the home team today. He 
will be arrayed >in a striking costume and 
will no doubt create a sensation.

Captain M. A. Thomas was elected a del
egate to the meeting of the Interscholas
tic association last night.

All students are reminded of the recep
tion at the college today.

The new school songs will be found in this 
morning’s issue.

(Song—Tune: Ta-ra-ra Boom de Aye.)
1st Verse.

Denver and Pueblo came this way 
Pert and sassy, proud and gay;
But we hear the people say 
That we’ll do them up today.

(Chorus.)
We’ll do them up today,
W e’ll do them up today,
We hear the people say.
We’ll do them up today.

.(2d Verse.)
We’ve a team that can’ t be beat,

They are athletes strong and fleet;
W e’ll do Pueblo up so neat,
We’ll snow Denver six feet deep.

(Chorus.)
We’ll do them up today,
Wp’ll do them up today,
We hear the people say.
W e’ll do them up today.

The Pride of Colorado.
(Tune: Marching Through Georgia.) 

Bring along your champions, and 
The biggest men you’ve got,

Make a mighty effort then 
To beat us on the spot;

Want to tell you’ now, my boys,
We’re coming out on top.

W e’re the pride of Colorado.

(Chorus.)
Hurrah! hurrah; we’ll shout it loud and 

long.
Hurrah! hurrah! oh. listen to our song.
So we’ll sing it sweetly to remind you very 

strong,
W e’re the pride of Colorado.

Denver thinks she’s out of sight,
Pueblo thinks the same;

Don’ t you dare believe it, boys,
Not if we know our name;

We’ll show her in a minute, then,
She isn’ t in the game.

We’re the pride of Colorado.

(Chorus.)
Hurrah! hurrah; we’ ll shout it loud and 

long.
Hurrah! hurrah! oh. listen to our song.
So we’ll sing it sweetly to remind you very 

strong.
W e’re the pride of Colorado.

W e’ll make Denver sick today,
So sorry, sick and sad,

Pueblo, too. will want to fight,
She’ ll be so storming mad.

And so berwixt them "both, you see,
We’re very, very glad.

We’re the pride of Colorado.

(Chorus after last verse.)
Hurrah! hurrah! for Colorado Springs. 
Hurrah! hurrah! we’re proud as any kings, 
Sing it till the mountains with the glorious 

echo ring.
W e’re the pride of Colorado.

Tlie Brain W ork ers  M ake a D is
covery.

In Rochester, New York, there is rather a 
peculiar condition of things in the grocery 
business. Mr. W. E. Woodbury has a 
string of fine grocery stores located in all 
parts of the city; as a result, he buys goods 
in very large quantities. Mr. Woodbury 
took quite a fancy to Postum Cereal, the 
grain offee, and being a large importer of 
regular coffee, his opinion would seem to 
carry some weight. He introduced Postum 
:o his customers, many of whom are un
able to use common berry coffee, owing to 
their inability to digest it. The result of 
the introduction was a phenomenal trade, 
and developed the fact that almost half 
the people of what might be termed the In
tellectual or brain workers are kept from 
the use of coffee, ’because of their inability 
to digest it and neither tea nor chocolate 
seems to fill the want. 193 cases ( a case 
containing from one to four dozen pack
ages) were demanded for the trade in Pos
tum, during a period of twenty-five days in 
which the shipments were kept track of.

There is but one genuine original Postum 
Cereal coffee, with a multitude of imita
tions Offered as “ just as good.”

Cripple Creek anil R eturn—$3.25.
One fare for round trip via Colorado Mid

land railroad. Tickets good going and re
turning on all trains of Saturday, May 22. 
Tickets at 10& Pike’s Peak ave.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Your
Prescription

• DR. W. K. SINTON. 
Dentist. El Paso block.

DR- W. FOWLER.
Dentist.

Rooms In Nichols block, is South lojon 
street.

HALLETT & BAKER, 
Undertakers. No. 7 Cascade avenua.

Correct Styles In

m  Straw 
M Hats

F o r Men, Women and  
Children.

C. E. EVANS & CO.
Hatters and Outfitters.

Pike’s Peak Ave, Nextto 1st Nat. Bank

J. Jr BURKE, Proprietor.

E V E R Y  DAY PRICES:
18 lbs. Granulated S u gar..............$1.00
A rm our’s Medium H am s.......................12
A rm o u rs  B reakfast B a c o n . . . .  .00
i l  lbs. R olled  O ats...................................25
P ack age  C o f f e e ......................................12-3
3 lbs fine Moclia & Java Coffee. 1.00 
1 lb . Bine H ill Cream ery Butter .20
1 lb . Good Ranch B n tter.................... 15
2 doz. Fresh R anch E g g s .................... 25
3 lbs. Best Evap. A p p les .......................25
3 lbs. Best E vap. A p rico ts ..................25
28 bars W h ite  Russian S o a p .. .  1.00 
32 bars W a te r  W h ite  Soap..........  1.00
4 lbs. Soda C rack ers.............................. 25
3 p kgs. Perfection R olled  Oats .25 
25 oz. G eyser Baking: P ow der. . .25

at our store is com pounded  
w ith  the proper ingredien ts  
p recise ly  put togeth er.

While we 
Exercise

every  precaution in  proper
ly  filling: you r prescription , 
w e are just as p articu lar to 
be

Reasonable in 
Price.

S M ITH  &  WELLING
UP-TO-DATE DRUGGISTS.

H agerm an B lk. C olorado Springs.
Graduates In pharm acy on ly  in  
ch arge of prescription  depart
m ent.

THE AVERAGE TEA DR IN K ER
is satisfied w ith  the average  

cup of tea, so lon g  as it p leases the 
palate. There are flavors and aro
mas that the average  tea  drin k er is 
a stran ger to. There are  flavors  
that m akes the average  person feel 
that they never re a lly  tasted  per
fect tea before. W e  are tea  spec
ialists, and w e w ant to educate the 
public tea taste. W e  a lso  roast cof
fee every  m orning.

Ceylon Tea Store
26 E ast K iow a  Street.

W est of Tejon.

The finest lin e  of fan cy and im port
ed groceries in the city .

The best fruits and berries fresh  
each day. Prices a lw ays the 

low est.

Opera House Block. Phone 227.
Notice.

Bids for the remove al o f  city garbage 
under the provisions of an ordinance now 
in effect, will be received at the office of 
the city clerk, until Saturday, May 22nd, 
1897.. at *he hour of 5 o’clock p. m. The---« ■■ ■■ •--— — -mi

city reserves the right to reject any or all
bids so received.
____________ Chas. E. Smith, City Clerk.

O .  J .  O L S E N ,

F r e s c o  P a i n t e r .
Wall Tinting and Painting.

WATSON E. COLEHAN,
M INING A TTO RN EY.

Washington Loan & Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C.

Practice before the Mineral Division of 
the General Land Office a specialty.

References: Hon. John C. Bell, member 
Congress; Hon. Binger Hermann, Wash
ington, D. C.; Hon. H. M. Teller, U. S. 
Senate; Hon. Henry W. Hobson, Denver; 
Mr. P. J. Dugan, Pueblo; Mr. T. G. Con
don, No. 66 Beaver street. New York; 
Col. Jno. S. Mosby, San Francisco.

We 
Make

no great inducem ent on the 
price or term s to people to 
buy the “ Storm er” bicycle. 
W e  sim ply g ive  them  a 
good w h eel at a  m edium  
price.,

“Stormers,” $60.
Merrick...

Alaska Refrigerators. §fh

$  B E S T
In construction, in power to preserve per-
ishables, in economy o f ice. iSt 

\i/ 
\1/ 
tif
U /

SON, s
il/ 
il/ 
il/

17 South Tejon Street. Colorado Springs. \|/
MY M/

>0* >0*  ^  ■** ' ^  - ^  '** -0* '0* .** . ^  .**

/J5 All sizes and at prices to suit.

BARNES &IG . S.
H A R D W A R E .

•-4
T h e  Manufacturers et

Hassell ^ ous“ 'ron Feace‘
_ Office Railings,
I r o n  Builders’ Iron Work,
Works Mining Machinery 
Co. and Supplies
New and Second hand machinery bought an I sMl

COLORADO SPRINGS.

O r i e n t  B i G y d e s
LEAD THE LEADERS.

For Sale by
B IC YC I.E  HEXTXXG,

R E P A IB 1X G , S IX D R IE S . iii E. Bijou S t

Have You A Baby?
We Have Six

different styles of Childs’ Iron Beds, all with 
woven wire springs and white enamel finish.

Pasteurized Milk 111 North T ejon  St.

Box
418.

of,© *30*  o
* *  * >

Phone
153.

Contains No Germs,
May be obtained of Smith & W e ll

in g  or of W illia m s & Smith, 731 
North W eb er Street*

F in e

BE BEAUTIFUL, WOMEN!

Madame La Sells Co

Umbrellas
Re-covered

(o order.

Briggs argjfrojn  18 to $11 Each
We are unloading now 3 cars of new furniture 

in all the new finishes never shown before. The 
McKinley Bill and Bill McKinley and your Dol
lar Bill all get fair treatment here.

FRANKLIN,
Up North Tejon S t  l

Chas. Berghausen
XO. IS S. CASCAD E A V E

(Opp. Newton Lumber Co). 
Remember the Number, 15.

Have placed before the public a perfectly 
harmless

F a c e  C r e a m !
Which they positively guarantee will remove 
and ciWe Freckles, Moth Patches and all skin 
Diseases.

It is SURE DEATH to WRINKLES

MRS. J. E. DeLAAVN,
Texcher and Practitioner of Chris.

tlnn Theosophy.
Residence 423-East Bijou st.

Hours 9 to 11 a. m. Consultation Free.

A. riERfHLLOD,
Designer, Decorator, Furnisher.

Largest and Finest Line of

M AN TELS FIREPLACE GOODS
N EX T TO 

GO VERNM ENT BONDS
the safest investm ent is li 
Rood real estate loans.

Tlie purchasers o f the shares  
of The Colorado Springs Co- 
operative Savings and hoar 
A ssociation  w ill have tills se
cu rity , togeth er w ith  a  good  
rate of earn in gs on sm all 
sum s deposited m onthly.

For p articu lar* address any one of 
(he fo llo w in g :

Ira H arris. A lb ert M atthew s, H. 
M. R lackm er, A. H em enw ay, O. 
I>. G odfrey, John J. K ey  or A. H. 
Coombs, Colora.lo Springs, Colo.

I IN C O L O R A D O .
W e buy in carloads, get lowest freight rates and save our patrons money,

'WALL PAPERSMost artistic and extensive line of 
some as can be found in the state, 
best manufacturers in the United

in town and as hand-
The products of the 
States.

W e are artists and our patrons get the benefit of our superior training. Bargains in 
every department. Paints, Varnishes, Brushes and Artists’ Materials.

Buying of us means saving money.

Off for Denver.
Charles Miiler o f Colorado Springs and 

J. F. Maccmber Of Puelblo, left for Denver 
this morning to ride a match race with 
Sager and Swanbrough. the crack Denver 
team. A great deal of interest centers 
in this event as an effort has been made 
for a long time to get the two teams 
together, and it is just now successful.

The race will be for one mile and a cash, 
purse and side bets. Miller and Mac-} 
ember will ride L. C. Wahl’s National! 
racing tandem.

Price for One Month’s Treatment $1 25

For Sale at Colorado Springs Drug Co,

<z Highest Grade, $60. 
cj»cksTandems, $100.

Io n  w onder w hy we can offer a w heel that is really  
high  grade tor $60, w hile others ask  $100. It |s be
cause we give  the rider the benefit o f 19 years care
ful stndy in the art o f producing the best bicycles at 
the least cost. Becanse w e se ll direct to the retailer  
nt sm all discounts w hile others are g iv in g  discounts  
to jobbers, w ho in turn give  lon g discounts to the re
tailer. W c  get as m uch m oney nt the factory for a 
‘ ‘Pntee” as most m akers do for their $100 w heels, 
and the rider reaps the benefit. R em em ber tliis, 
buy the Patee and save m oney. Catalogue free. 
P eoria R ubber ^M an u factu rin g  Co.

F. M. KEETH, Agent, Room 3 Gazette Building.
J. N EID ERH O U SER, 7 South Cascade Avenue.

MERMILLOD’S, 20 E A ST  KIOWA S T R E E T .

TELEPHONE 151. TELEPH O XE 151.

GRO CERIES AND PROVISIONS.
W I L L I A M S  &  S M I T H ,

NO RTH  W E B E R  STREET.
Pride of the R ockies Flour* per hundred pou n ds.................................
L i n c o l n  Cream ery Butter (as good as uny on the m arket) per lb . ISo

YOU CA« SEE
BY THE FINISH

of your linen that this Is 
th oroughly m odern laundry  
every w ay. You have no buttons to 
sew . no surplus starch to rem ove  
from  your sleeves, no com plaints of 
any sort. You get “ home-made** 
w ork  w ithout its labor and incon
venience. You get your w ork when  
we prom ise it,

TH E ELITE LAUNDRY.

OUR PRICE LIST:
Genuine Fresh Eggs, per doz.............. n
Fresh Country Butter, per lb.............15
“ Shady Brook,”  Creamery Butter,

per lb..........................................................21
All Package Coffee, per lb...................13
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar..................  1 00
11 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ......................... 25
11 lbs. Scotch Rolled Oats.....................25
6 Packages Toilet Paper...................... 25
3 doz. Parlor Matches ......................... 23
Walter Baker’s Cocoa, per can..........25
28 Bars White Russian Soap .........  1.00
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour........... 09
4 pkgs. Nudavene Flakes .....................25
2 pkgs. Bromangelon ..............................25
“ Manhattan” M. and J. Coffee only

per lb. ...................................................... 38
(Nothing finer to be had at any price.) 

Choice Mocha and Java Coffee, per
lb.................................................................. 33
N. R.— All our meats are of the choicees 

delivery guaranteed. Yours for trade.

“ Maravilla,”  Golden Tipped CeylonTea .............................................
“ Walgamma” Ceylon Tea ...............
Basket Fired Japan Tea, Spider Leg 
Oolong Tea. (the very choicest)..
English Walnuts, all fresh ........
Choice Table Apples, per lb...
Tip Top Sugar Corn, 2 cans for 
Early June Peas, 2 cans for... 
Mammoth Queen Olives, per qt.
Choice Lemons, per doz. . . . : .........
Choice Solid Meat Tomatoes, pr can3 Cakes Ivory Soap ......................
1 doz. Large Juicy Oranges ........
1 doz. Very Fine Oranges .........
New Season’s Lobster, per can.
Eagle Milk, 3 cans for ................
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, and 

kind, per bottle .......................
t quality at down town prices. Prompt 

W ILLIAM S & SMITH.

M O R T I M E R  &  S T O C K ,

R M Q U i e  p r ic e s . .S T E A M  DYERS I i i  G L E A N E R S . IS  E. KiOWO SI.
CLEAXIXG A X D  D YE IN G  B O X E  W lTH O  I T  B IP P IX G .

\
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Stock. quotations sent by mall or tols- 

gra'ph If requested. Also weekly market 
letter and pamphlet oa Cripple Creek 
mines. -

The

CROSBY-EHRICH
Syndicate

d □ □ [jBlPdDOSd^EP^ a n a
Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock 

Association.

iTiimrs.
Rooms G2, 63, 64 and 65 Kagerman Building 

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

I .
Bankers and Brokers.

Mines and M ining Stocks a 
Specialty.

12 N. TEJON ST. ’PHONE SS.
(F’ ir.st N ational Hank B lock.)

Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Low Rate for 
Storage

o f household and other effects in a 
th orou gh ly  dry and w ell ven tilated  
basem ent.

. . .  .1 2  North T ejon  Street.

C. F letcher«
Formerly Cashier German Nat’l 

Bank, Newark, N. J.

EX. Fletcher & Co
Members Colorado Springs Mining 

Stock Association.

Bankers and 
Brokers.

Mining Stocks and Investments a 
Specialty

121 N o r th  l e j o n  S tre e t.

C a r n d u f f  &  R u s c h ,
Stock Brokers.

Telephone
— 30  —

13 and 14 
Hagerman Block.

MITCHELL &  McCALL
________M ining Stock

Brokers.
Telephono 14S. 104 E. Pike's Peak.

Colorado Springs Mining. Stock 
Association.

Colorado Springs, May 21.—As far as 
quantity was concerned business showed 
considerable improvement at the mining 
stock association as compared with the 
transactions consummated on the previous 
day. This is about the best that can be 
Said of the market, .which is not. very high 
praise when it is remembered that the pre
vious day’s record is the worst of the year, 
and decidedly the poorest day’s business 
in the past IS months. In a general way 
prices remained about the same although 
the majority of the stocks had a slight 
downward tendency and but very few 
climbed upwards. While no great advance 
was made.the decline was also slight, which 
teft the market practically in the same con
dition as it has been for a week past.

Elkton Consolidated was decidedly most 
active and sold to the extent of 5,700 shares. 
It started to go at 89% and had a couple of 
sales, including the last thousand shares 
which changed hands at 90 cents, which ap
peared to be a very fair estimate of the 
price of the stock for the day. •

Isabella made a very slight advance dur
ing the call opening at 32*4 and closing at 
82%. At various times during the call it 
sold as low as 32% and as high as 32%, and 
had slightly over 15,000 sales. The best the 
stamped stock could do was 31 and a cou
ple of thousand shares changed hands at 
that figure.

Mollie Gibs.on made a slight advance and 
with 2,700 sales went as high as 14%. Port
land continues low at 17%, and at present 
figures represents a 25 per cent, investment 
if the dividends are kept up.

Among the unlisted stocks Mountain 
Beauty, Arcadia Consolidated ana Fanny B. 
were the most prominent and all went at 
about the previous day’s prices.

The total sales amounted to 65,600 shares 
as against 38,400 shares on t'he previous day.

Shipping; Mines.
Bid. Ask. Sales.

33%6%
89%

15 
37
6%

90%
55*~

3500
5700

- IS'
30”
32%
14%
’9%
47%

’3%
12%
5
5%

050
3%

17000
2000
2700

500

2000
3000

2000

1000
1000

'baptised by a scorcher *is..ju£t the 
-----------<—  -

Argentum J............
Anaconda ...............
Cripple C. Con. ..
Enkton Con...........
Favori te ................
Franklin Roby ............  12%.
Gold Crater ............................
Golden Fleece ................ 20
Ingham Con..............................
Isabella ...........................  32%
Isabella S.........................  31
Molie Gibson .................  13%
Moon Anchor ..........................
Pharmacist ..................... 9
Portland .......................... 47
Prince Albert .........................
Rebecca ....................................
Rnbicon ........................... 10
Specimen ........................  3%
Theresa -;......  ...................... ~
Union ......................... ..............
Work .............     4%.
Jack Pot __ . . . ....... . 5%

P rosp ects.
AlTamont ..................... ...........
Alamo .............................. 2%
Banner ......................................
Bolb Lee ........................... 015
Oreede and C. C.............. 2%
C. C. G. Ex...............................
Currency..................................
C. O. D.......................................
Croesus .....................................
Des Moines ..................  1
Franklin............................ 010
Fanny Rawlings .......... 8%
Findley .....................................
Franklin Rio by .......................
Good Hone .............................
Hay’den Go-Id .................  050
Id'a May ..................................
Magne't Rock ..........................
Ma't'o'a ............. .........................
Marion Gold .............. 020
Mount Rosa ................... 5
Mobile ......................................
New Haven ................... 1
Oriole ...............................  050
Pilgrim Con. ................... 1% 2
Sliver’ Gold .........................7 ... .
Trachyte ..............................................

U nlisted.
Arcadi'a Con., 3000 at 1%@2.
C. K. and N., 20C0 a't $5.00 per 1000.
Ernestine, 7000 at $5.00 per 1000.
Pappoose, 1000 at $6.50 per 1000. ,

j voturatid“ mSTpfy;-- ana Trite members' 
..cor- J pass judgment on

9% 2000

050

7
050

1%

1000

1000

Colorado Springs Board of Trade 
and Mining Exchange.

Colorado Springs, May 21.—The improve
ment in business on the board of trade to
day was particularly noticeable by ,reason 
of the fact that over 100,000 shares more 
were sold, than was the case on Thursday. 

'Business was done in 16 stocks and the most 
active traders were Republic, Old' Arcadia, 
C. K. and N., Golden Dale and St. Louis 
and Cripple Creek Tunnel.

Republic showed a falling off in price as 
against the opening quotation and also as 
compared with the previous day’s figures. 
Most of the transactions were made at 
194 and at this figure it closed.

Pharmacist hovered about 8% and 9, al
though the biggest business there was being 
done at the higher figure. Fanny B. sold 
uniformly at 2% to the extent of 5,000 shares 
while Buckhorn and Golden Age each had 
a couple of thousand sales, the first named 
going at 1% and the latter at 1.

Among the cheapest stocks Arcadia 
(old) was credited with 25,000 sales at $3.00 
per 1,000, and recorded a light improvement. 
C. K. and N. had an even 10,000 sales at an 
even $5.00 per 1,000, while Golden Dale sold 
to the extent of 24,000 shares at $2.50 per 
1,000. The S;. Louis and Cripple - Creek 
sales amounted to 30,000 shares and all but
5.000 went at $3.50 per 1,000.

The total sales for the day amounted to
149.000 shares.

Shipping M ines.
Bid. Ask. Sales.

Anaconda .........................................................
Anchoria Lelland...........................................
Argentum J.....................  13 15 __
Arcadi'a Con.............................  2 2000
Bankers ...................................  6 ___
Blue Bird .......................................................
Cripple C. Con........................ 7 ________
Dante ...'...............................
Enterprise ...........................
Elkton Con......................  85 90
El Paso Gold ............... .
Fannie' R., .................... 2% 2% 6000:
Favorite .......................... ..... -
Garfield GTouse ...........  4
Gold Standard’  ................... k
Gold King ..............................
Golden Fleece ...............  25
Gold and Globe .............  6
Gold Crater ............................
Granite Hill .........   2%
ironclad ........ .........................
Isabella ...........................  32%
Isabella S., ............................
Jack Pot .........   5%
Jefferson .................................7
.Ma't'oa .......................................
Mollie Gibson ........................
Moon Anchor .........................
Nugget .....................................
Orphan Belle ..........................
Ophir ............................... 7
Portland ...................................
Pharmacist ..................... 9
SaCremento ..............................
Theresa ..........................  7
Union ............................... 12%
Work ................................ ...7

rrosp eetive  Mines.

QCi Q

EDDIE’S

Handsome New

C la im  M a p

Colorado Springs Stool
Fannie B.. 4000 at 2%@2%. 
Pharmacist, '1000- at , 
Buckhorn, v 1060 * a<t' 1%. ' ’
Golden Age, 1000 at 1.
Alton, 1000 at $3.00.
C. K. and N., 18,000 at $4.75@5.25. 
Kimberly, 6000 at 1%.
Sedan. 1000 at $3.25.
Cleveland, 15.000 at 75c.
Ernestine, 1000 at $2X0.
Quartette, 5000 a*t $1.25.

....O F ....
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Thousands
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Together with Index at
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Sold originally in this city at

$1.50
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The Gazette.

>elc E xchange*

B artlett & Co.
Brokers, room K. Exchange bid. Tel. 267.

ELKTON PRODUCTION.
W lint W a s  Done By tlie Big; R aven  

H ill Com pany Last Montli—A  
Y e a r ’s Production and  

Net Protits.
The Crosby-Ehrich syndicate has just is

sued its monthly report o f the affairs of the 
Elkton Consolidated company. A year’s, 
production, net profits, etc., are shown as 
well as the last month’s business.

Fqr the past twelve months the- produc
tion has been as follows:

Gross Returns Net 
Production, on Ore. Profits.

May ............. 00 $31,213 26 $19,809 36
June ............ ... 26,511 27 21,451 08 7,365 22
July ...... . 45 31,515 44 18,049 90
August — .. ... 62,781 90 53,868 80 43,223 24
September .. ... 53,337 20 44,899 82 29,250 01
October ...... 46 46,624 26 24,743 28
November .. ... -62,962 16 54,851 71 46,466 96
December ... ... 57,621 76 51,003 40 29,822 79
January — ... SO,947 6S 72,751 82 58,206 26
February ... ... 53,909 92 46,017 00 32,078 56
March ......... 55 32,806 91 18,965 20
April ......... ... 41,528 96 33.S86 75 18,886 75

Aolxa ............................
Acacia ....................... . . . .  2ftA'lamo ....................... .... 2y» ■American Con........... . . . .  095
Ben Hur ................... . . . .  2%
Blue Bel'l .................
Buckhorn ......... ... ..... 1%
Bob Lee ...................
Colo. City and Man
Creede and C. C. ... .... 1%
Colfax ........................
Currency ..................
Des Moines .............. ... .  1
Fannie Rawlings ... ... .  8%
Flower of the West
Findley .....................
Gould .........................
Golden Eabgle ........ . . . .  OSO
Golden Age .............
Hayden Gold ...........
Hum.bold’t .................
Keystone ..................
Moun't Rosa ............. . ... 5!i
Mutual ......................
Monarch ...................
Magna C'harta ........
New Haven ............ ... .  i
Oriole ......................... . . . .  0S5
Papnoose ............  .. ... .  060
Princess .................
Ramon& ....................

tfitk 'bentefit of occidental
ra LipAho>ih /by

Rattler ........................ .... 1%
Republic ..................... . . . .  1%
Squa-w Mt. Tun.......... ... 1%

32%

i(T

8"
9%

l6”

1000

3000

4% ....
3% ----
1% ....  3
*i% 2066
‘ i%
2% ....

*3”  !!!!
1% ....10

1%

6%

1%1
080
§

2C00

1000

AN EK LTO J RETROSPECT.

Tlie C rosby-E hrich  Syndicate Devote  
T h eir M arket Letter to Itt. »

In -their weekly market letter the Cros
by-Ehrich Syndicate say:

Feeling, .that in view of our long con
tinued advice to purchase Elkton and the 
fact that the- stock has declined on the 
hands of many of our clients, it was our 
duty to afford such stockholders the most 
positive assurance as to the ample 
grounds for our advice and that their in
vestment is a perfectly safe one, we have 
■through the extreme courtesy of the 
Elkton officials, been permitted to have 
a careful and exhaustive examination 
made of the mine by  our own mining en
gineer, in whose ability and integrity the 
most complete reliance can be placed. As 
our space does not admit of reprinting 
the full report and accompanying draw
ings, we have decided to devote this let
ter to a summary olf the. most important 
statements and conclusions to be derived 
from the report in question, endeavor
ing to avoid technicalities in so doing. 
Our engineer spent a number of days in 
carefully examining every part of the 
mine and was also accorded the privilege 
of .the fullest possible inspection of the 
books and all records of shipments, as
says, smelter -and mill returns, etc. The 
only regret we have is that his report 
strikes us as being over-conservative; 
■that he has neglected various ‘blocks of 
ore which we. if eel most engineers would 
-include as “ assured values.”

The property of the Elkton company 
is so located that they own and control 
nearly 2,000 feet of the Elkton-Walter 
vein. The shaft is located nearer the 
south end than <the middle of this 2,000 
feet. Four hundred and twenty-five 
'feet north of -the shaft the vein passes 
into ground belonging to the Katherine 
claim of the Nugget company, through 
which it runs for 121 feet, and 'then en
ters the Walter claim of -the Elkton 
.company, through which it continues, 
from end to end a distance of about 800 
feet. The vein ’south of the Katherine 
ground is known as the Elkton vein, 
and 'the 800 feet north of the Ka-therine 
ground, though -the, same vein, is known 
as the Walter vein. The Elkton part 
of the vein is entire “ stoped out” 
above the first level, and about two- 
thirds stoped above the second level, as 
•well as a small portion of it above -the 
third level. The mine is developed in 
four levels 100 feet apart and, 1 hough 
■there still remains a considerable amount 
of both high and low grade ore above the 
fourth level of the Elkton part of the 
vein, our engineer has not reckoned in 
his estimates and values for this ore. 
The developments thus far have shown 
up much, the larger and richer ore chute 
in tho Walter ground. As the hill 
rises rapidly north, of the shaft, the first 
level extended . northward, through the 
Walter claim has above it an average 
depth of nearly 400 'feet of ground, about 
two-thirds of which has been stoped al
ready. Below the first level and down to 
tlie fourth level, which is ’being rapidly 
■driven through this immense ore chute, 
there has been done practically no stop- 
ing, while the ore chute has been proven 
to bo remarkable in its extent and con
tinuity as well as grade of value. Though 
the probabilities attachable to most of 
this part of .the vein amount almost to 
assurance, our engineer has omitted this 
entire area from his estimates simply be
cause it is not fully proven, no matter 
how strong the probabilities seem to be 
■as regards large parts of iti Notwith
standing this unreasonable “ chopping 
off” policy and the omission of values 
justly attributable to the Elkton part 
of the vein, he figures an assured gross 
value c f ore in the Walter ground, 
alone and above the third level (figuring 
no.thing between the third and 'fourth 
levels) amounting to $859,800. From this 
gross figure he calculates that, with 
development stopped and this ore. ex
tracted and soM. if  would net, after de

ls.

■ W I X jL . X ^ . ^ 1  p - b o n b r i g h t  <5= 0 0 ,
Bankers and Brokers.

No. 29 North Tejon Street, Colorado Springs, Colo., U. S. A,

Mines and Mining Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, Real Estate,
And a General Banking and Investment Business.

Market Quotations by mail or wire as req[U93ted. Memberj of tbs O ilon d  > Spriuji Miaiug St J3 c A m  j sit Si Jl.
Cable Address—“Boubright,” Colorado Springs.______________________ ___________

SHOVE, ALDRICH & CO. BANKERS and BROKERS.

T E I .F .F l lO X E  XO. AS.
Cable A d d resti, “ S l IO A L D .”

9  S o u t h  T e j o n  S t r e e t .
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Six Points 
Specimen .. 
Trachyte ... 
‘Temomj —  
Virginia M.,

1%
1%
2

1%
8
294

11000

A dditional Sales.
Arc’adia Old, 25.000. at $3.CO.
C. K. and N., 10,000 at $5.00.
Emma A., 4000 at $5.00.
Henrietta, 12,500 at $2.00.
Golden Dale, 24,500 at $2.50.
Empress, 10,000 ait $1.50.
Ernestine, 5000 at $2.CO.
St. L. and C. C. T., 30,000 at $3.50@4.00.

LEADVILLE’S FINE SHOWING.

dnr'tinp' tbp p\ir>on°
and |

The figures for-the year are as follows:
Gross production ............................. $609,Ht“fHr
Returns on ore ................................  520,890 25
Net profits .................................346,867 53

The mine and office . expenses are ascer
tained by subtracting the net profits from 
the returns on ore, which shows that $174,- 
022.72 has ,been . spenriin. this .manner, or' 
about '28 'per cent: of the gross production.' 
This is a showing, and one made by very 
few mines, reflecting considerable crelit on 
the management.

The total dividends paid by The company 
amount of $266,960.57, the last seven being 
for 2 cents per share. The cash reserve 
amounts to $208,316.50 in the . bank and in 
United States bonds. The May dividend 
had been paid when these figures had been 
computed.

Attention is drawn to the fact that the 
figures for April are in part estimated and 
cannot be accepted as exact—full returns 
on ore and full expenses for April not yet 
being known. f

The diminution in production and profits 
for 'March and April is due to the fact that 
the company has deemed it advisable to 
confine their extraction to ore of low grade, 
whereas the expense. of development has 
continued unabated. This policy leaves the 
high grade ore reserves just so much more 
extensive.

Reports from the northwest are that 
a  rush to the Yukon region in Alaska has 
set in early, and that a considerable num
ber of men have already started for the 
north. Some arrangements have been 
made to place steamboats on the naviga
ble sections, of the Yukon, and in other 
ways to reduce the difficulties attending 
transportation to the region. It is evi
dent that the steamship and transporta
tion companies are working up a boom 
in their own interest, anti current news
paper references to the great riches of 
Alaska must be received with caution. 
Whatever the possibilities of the northern 
placers may be. it is absurd to talk of 
the “ richest gold regions in the world,” 
as we have seen paragraphs current in 
exchanges headed. In any event the dif
ficulties of the region are very great. The 
working season is short, the cost of liv
ing very high, and the risks to be un
dertaken seem large in proportion to the 
chances of gain. We have again to re 
peat the caution that only those who are 
well prepared for the undertaking ana 
able to take care of themselves in case 
of failure at first should try the Yukon 
country.—(The Engineering and Minin 
Journal.

An Im m ense Am ount of W o rk  Being  
Done aiul the Production of Gold, 

Silver and Iron Ores H eavy.
Mr. S. F. Parish the well known min

ing man of Leadville, was in this city 
yesterday and wh^ii seen by a Gazette 
representative regarding the district he 
said: “ The greatest silver camp on earth
is becoming daily more in evidence. The 
deadly effects -oif the strike have passed 
away and everyone 'is turning to with a 
will, and the join-ts and muscles stiffened 
by months of idleness are again un
bended and supple.

“ The pumping agreements between the 
operators and owners Of the clown town 
mines have been duly signed and sealed, 
and active operations in the line of pump
ing out and recovering the^'big producers 
now under water will commence a.s soon 
as the new pumps ordered for this pur
pose arrive. They are being constructed 
in the east.

What effect such a long soaking on 
these mines will be will only be found out 
after the unwatering has been accom
plished. Doubtless many new drifts, 
winzes and raises will have to be made 
and these at a great cost, but with char
acteristic energy the work is being car
ried out.

“ In Evans gulch on the north the new 
Elkhorn company is putting down a large 
shaft which, as a prospecting aspiration, 
is most valuable, opening up as it will a 
section of the camp heretofore unknown; 
its neighbor the Pawnolis is another val
uable piece of work. Further up the 
-gulch are the Big Four, the Sedalia and 
Resurrection mines, all extensive pieces 
cif woi*k and all shippers of silver-gold 
ores.  ̂ •“Going back again to the west there 
is on Frye hill the Chryvolite property 
on which extensive prospecting work has 
been lately done with diamond drills, a 
number of holes having been put down 
to granite across this territory. On Yan
kee hill is the property o:f th e -Small 
Hopes company, which is being extensive
ly worked under lease ; in Stray Horse 
gulch and Graham park the Seneca, Em
met. R. A. M., Mahala. Highland Mary, 
and Mikado are all working and not only 
producing a large tonnage of ore but 
carrying an extensive prospecting and de
velopment work. On Carbonate hill there 
are numerous profitable lease working, 
with a large tonnage of iron ore.

“ In California gulch and; on Rock hill 
and Iron hill from Nil Desperandum. on 
the west to -the property of the Iron Sil
ver Mining company on the east, active 
and profitable mining is being done as 
is witnessed by the constant stream of 
loaded ore wagons struggling down .the 
gulch. On -the Iowa gulch slope is the 
Lillian, an old time steady gold producer.

“ From California gulch about a mile 
above the town of Leadville starts the 
Yan tunnel which is one o f the most, ex
tensive pieces of prospecting work in the 
state, and one of the most valuable in its 
results. It is new in 5,600 odd feet, and is 
being driven into the depths of that al
most unknown quantity, in the Leadville 
district. Breece hill.

“ On Breece hill and in Idaho park much 
outside the Johnny work is 'being done. 
The old Breece iron mine has turned out 
a gold producer aifter years of idleness, 
besides this there is the Netty Morgan, 
Black Prince. Little Vinnie.Peggy Mc
Collum and others. The most wondy^ul 
0f all though is the Erred Little Johnny, 
a district within itsetf.”

$719,850. A.f-ter going’ over his data and 
figures we do not hesitate- in stating that, 
ir̂  our judgment, it . would still be con
servative to increasL'his results at least 
25 per cent, as to assured value on the 
basis of present development in -the mine. 
He states in closingj, his report that, in 
his opinion, the completion of the fourth 
level 'through the Walter ore chute 
■will add an assured value of at least $200,- 
000 to the above mentioned amoim-t, 
while the prospective values, depending 
up,on further development, are great.and 
the probabilities "of their realization 
stronger than in the average mine o'f- 
similar development1;

Considering that our expert’s calcula
tions are based upon values derived from 
actual and large shipments olf ore taken 
•from.- stopes, levels and winzes, the re
sults may be accepted with even greater 
assurance than were he depending only 
upon the usual methods of sampling and 
assaying. From his report it is easy to 
see that the stock of the company is sell
ing far below its intrinsic and proven 
value. Taking his estimate of net value 
at, $720,000, and adding to That figure the 
cash reserve in bank and government 
bonds, which is about $210,000 we have a 
total of $930,000 which, divided amongst 
•the 1,000,000 shares of outstanding stock, 
represents a value of 93 cents per share. 
Considering that the estimate is unques
tionably too low as regards assured val
ue, and that a liberal allowance ought 
to- be made for -the exceptional prospect
ive! value of this property (which latter 
is being rapidly transformed into assur
ed value by every day’s work on -the 
fourth level) and also considering The'fact 
that the property, is honestly and econ
omically administered and worked, in no 
danger of litigation, in possession of most 
perfect title'.to all that it claims, and in 
need of no costly equipment, we consid
er that the stock is intrinsically worth 
at least $1.50 per share, estimated most 
conservatively. We believe that there is 
every reasonable assurance in support of 
this figure, while there is every prospect 
and probability that, with any activity in 
mining stocks, it will easily command a 
price of $2 per share 'Without involving 
undue risk or exaggerated estimates as 
to the result of future development. We 
are convinced that it 'is only the extreme 
depression o'f the times, 'the timidity of 
capital and 'the consequent inactivity in 
such securities that causes Elkton stock 
•to be quoted at the absurdly low figures 
obtaining today; and we are more sure 
than ever that it should be the part of 
•the shrewd and far-sighted investor to 
purchase this stock at present quotations 
to the extent of his ability, feeling secure 
that he will receive a high rate of in
come while holding the share-s and be able 
to realize an enormous advance on his in
vestment whenever we • shall experience 
•the expected improvement in times ar}6 
conditions which are entirely independent 
of the irrelevant to the mine which 
forms the basis of intrinsic value for the 
shares of the Elkton Consolidated Mining 
& Milling company.

most entirely local nature. Cripple Creek 
stocks are not receiving the support that 
they should from ihe east. Under the ex
isting condition c f affairs, -we are sur
prised that prices have not made even 
a greater decline than they have done. 
They would certainly go lower if it were 
not 'for the fact that the mining men 
c f  this city, well knowing the true value 
of their holdings, are unwilling to sell 
at the present low prices except when 
they are obliged to do so. It is generally 
acknowledged by all who are in a posi
tion to form a correct opinion of the sit
uation that i f  only from the lack of 
knowledge on the part of eastern and 
foreign investors of -the good condition 
of the mines and the steady improvement 
which is -being made in the output that is 
preventing them f/iorh^t2 'king advantage 
cif the oporiunity which now presents 
itself of buying stocks below their value-. 
We have never in our experience known 
a camp of true merit, such as Cripple 
Cree'k has proven itself to be, which has 
not come to the front. Crip-pie- Creek has 
not had an equal for the value and the 
aount of ore produced during the short 
•time cif its existence*. T'he camp has had 
some serious' setbacks^ the prolonged 
strike of 18SM, the almost -total destruction 
of the town 'by' fire in 1896 and the gen
eral financial _ depression have all been 
difficult obstacles to overcome. A little 
over a year has elapsed since the town 
was destroyed and fine brick busimess. 
blocks new take -the pice of . the wooden 
stores and cabins. A very large amount 
of money ‘has been expended in rebuild
ing the 'town, which, if the fire' had not 
occurred, would have 'been pu-t into the 
ground in developing the mines, as many 
holders of Cripple Creek real estate are 
mine owners.

“ There are numerous companies that 
own very valuable patented ground in 
producing -parts of the camp, who are un
able, owing to eastern capital being with
held, to properly develop their claims. 
There is an immense amount of low 
grade ore which it is only reasonable 
to believe it will be possible to treat later 
at a fair profit, as improvements 'in t'he 
different process are continually being 
made.

“ We believe that many of the Cripple 
Creek stocks -will greatly advance in price 
on the market ’becoming firmer which can 
only ‘be a matter o'f 'time. The camp at 
•Its present rate of output of about a mil
lion a month, is new one of the largest 
producers, in the world.

“ During the early days of mining stock 
dealing eastern investors were entirely 
at the mercy of their brokers, who could 
•with immunity treat them unfairly if 
they desired to do so, but since the in
corporation c f the Colorado Springs Min
ing Stock association, they are now well 
protected. A complete record is.kept by 
the secretary of the exchange of all 
transactions made. Brokers are compelled 
to execute all orders on the floor of the' 
exchange. A recent case where a broker 
violated this rule and filled a client’s or
der off the floor, and returned him a 
statement overcharging him about' a 
quarter of a cent, was brought before 
the notice of -the governing board by the 
eastern purchaser, . who requested a.list 
of sales and purchases on the floor of the'

J. McK. Ferriday & Co.,
25 NORTH TEJON STREET

MINES AND MINING STOCKS.
M embers Colorado Springs Cable address:

Minina Stock Association. “ F E R R I D A Y C o lo r a d o  S p rla y i

JOHN G. MORGAN BROKERAGECD.
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NO. 7 SOUTH TZJON STREET. TELEPHONE 123.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain & Provisions. Mining Stocks a Specialty
Private wires to New York and Chicago.

William A. Otis. James C. Connor.

WILLIAM A. OTIS & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Members Colorado Spr ings Mining Exchange.

Office of the Lillie Gold Mining Co.; Curre ncy Mining Co.; Altamont Mining Co.

CLARENCE EDSALL & CO.
Mines. Stocks and

e.^ellSnsT *%f?affieil,caoL£̂ ""r Vifs*̂ 'Li?qc!t*wla ?  
•bought for him. and on it being shown 
that his order was not filled on the floor 
at the market price, «the offending broker 
was ordered to refund the original 
amount o'f money sent to him for invest
ment and was suspended from all priv
ileges of the exchange for a period of. 30 
days. Investors can easily satisfy them
selves that their business has been trans
acted at the prices returned to them by 
reference -to the copy of the official list 
as printed on the inside of our market 
letter.”

Asbestos at Jasper.
A discovery of asbestos has been made at 

Jasper, near Lake George, by J. T. Nelson. 
The vein has only been exposed to a depth 
of four feet. There is from four to five 
inches of t’he stuff and it is getting wider 
as depth is gained. *

One or tlie Other.
Trivvet—“ A New Y’or'k minister has de

clared -that hell is not a place, but a 
stafe.”

Dicer—“ Did he allude to . Kansas or to 
Nevada?” —(Puck.

HAZLEHURST & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance,

Protection to Investors.
In their weekly market letter Messrs. 

Rope. Key & company say:
“The business which is now being 

transacted on our exchange is o-f an al-

m m i  &TT0RHEY.

Adverscs and Protests.
Land Office Attorney.

Mining Patents # Mining Deals.

R o « ; :a  8  a nd  O E x c h a n g e  B lh .

FOR S A L E -
TWO lots north end, $1200. 8 Pelham

Place. 301 Bijou. Corner lot Wood ave. 
3 Pelham Place. 103S Washington ave. 
1721 Spruce street. 636 Colorado avenue. 
Union depot property. Wheeler house. 
321 E. Monument. Grand Junction fruit 
lands.
FOR RENT—

2 Audley Place. 112 San Rafael. 12 Will
amette. 312 Bijou. 1106 N. Tejon. 1019 
N. Nevada. F. B. Hill’s stores on Bijou.

104 Pike’s Peak Ave.

H. L. FACIN'& GO.,
Money to Loan on 
Mining Stocks.

Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock 
Assscl>t-%ptt.

Mining Exchange Building,
Colorado Springs.

Mining Leases.

P. O. BOX 3«. TELEPHONE U.

Charles L. Tutt, President. C. M. MacNeill, Vice Free, an* Gen. Mgr.
Spencer Penrose, Secretary-Treasurer.

The Colorado-Philadelphia 
Reduction Company.

Works: Colorado City

COLORADO SP R IN G S, COLO.
Highest prioes paid for ore.

Largest gold chlorination plant in the west.
N. H . P A R T R ID G E . ‘W’- B - STO R E  Ik

P A R T R I D G E  &  S X O R E R ,
Members Colo. Springs Mining Exchange.

IVVINES AND /YlIINIING STOCKS.

R e f e r e n c e s : M. Bolles & Oo., Boston; Adams, Kellogg & Mason, New York; First Nat- 
tional Bunk, Colorado Springs; Bi-Metallic Bank, Cripple Creek, 

p  o . Box 827. Rooms 43 and 44 Bank Block

%

&

E D W A R D  F E R R I S
REAL ESTA TE AND LOANS. 104 Pike’s  Peak Ave.

Houses and lots for sale in all parts of the city.

W

UOR SALE.
12 room house, all conveniences, on 

North Cascade ave. A  great bar
gain.

The finest residence property in this 
city on easy terms. Apply to me 
for details.

A  choice lot on East Kiowa, very 
cheap for cash.

Aspen City warrants redeemable in 
12 to 18 months, will pay 15 per 
cent per annum.

______ |
TO RENT==Furnish2l

5 room house near business . .$45.00 
Nice small cottage, north end.$12.00 
Beautiful 12 room house, North Cas- (jrfj 

cade ave., choice residence every * 3  
modern convenience. Olf

TO LOAN ^
On improved real estate the follow- 

ing three sums: $2500, $1000 and r * *
$500- \ X

EDWARD FERRIS ^

I offer good lenses on w ell located  
m ines on B attle Mountain, Hull 
H ill, R aven I li ll  and Guyot llill.

Verner Z. Reed,
62 Bank Block. Telephone D).

Colorado Springs, Colo.

r20N.NEVADAAVE. 
or TTzV.clorarioSpring ĵ

E. C. WOODWARD,
A S S  A Y E R  am 

----------C H EM IST .
Telephone 315. 34 East Kiowa St.

The Mexican & Indian Cuiio Co.
OF DENVER.

(Until October 1st.) 
wmr

Manitou Colorado,
Two Doors Below Postofflce.

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened  and R epaired

----- AT------

FRANK F. BUMSTEAD & CO.

SMYTH, BOYLE & CO., 
Plumbing and Heating.

N. TeiortSt. rTf fntthnno.

G O S H E N  B R O S ,
Manufacturers of

Pressed and Common Brick.
C o n tr a c to r . In b r ic k  w o rk , p la s te r ln *  
a n d  ce m e n tin g , a n d  a ll k lnda  o (  b u ild 
in g  su p p lie s  ou  b a n d . J o b b in g  p r o m p t !#  
done.
O F F IC E !. 122 N O R T H  T E J O N  S T R E E T .

J. D . G. C R A M P T O N ,
100 East Huerfano Street.

r .O A T .  R r w n n n
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mailto:3.50@4.00
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? Largest Tailoring Store 
in the City.

REVOLUTION IN TAILORING PRICES!
We have decided to meet the large demand for low priced suits and while we intend to always maintain 
our reputation for giving better workmanship and trimming for the price than any other tailoring establish- 
lishment in the city, we propose to set the pace for high-class goods and low prices. We have placed on sale

300 SUIT PATTERNS
Of the latest styles which ordinarily sell at $27.00 and $32.50; our price for one week only (remember, positively

one week) will be

(T.

Also $8 & $10 Pants to Order at $5. and Workmanship guaran teed  or money refunded.

THE BUFFALO TAILORS,
lO  1ST. Tejon. Street. C olorado Springs, Colo.

FINANCIAL
Yesterday’s Transactions in the 

Stock Markets of the At'antic 
Seaboard and Middle West,

The closing was strong, though dull and 
practically at the top prices of the day.

The bond market ruled quiet and unit*. 
teresting, with a slight tendency toward 
a higher plane. The aggregate sales were 
$577,000.

Governments were neglected but gener
ally firm. Sales were $10,000.

THE LATEST QUOTATIONS
Kew York; Money M arket.

New York, May 21.—Money on call easy 
at l%@i%; last loan, 1%; closed offered at 
1%@1%. Prime mercantile paper, 3%@4.

Sterling exchange, steady, with actual 
Trusiness in 'bankers’ 'bills at $4.87%@4.S7%; 
’■Ifor demand. $4.86%@% for 60 days. Posted 
•rates, $4.87@4.88%. Commercial 'bills, 
$4.85%.

Silver certificates, 60%@%. Bar silver, 
60. Mexican dollars, 47%.

U. S. 5s reg. 
do coup

4s reg.......122Vs
coup ...... 122%

.113 

.113
4s reg.......110%

do coup — .112
do 2s reg.... 96

Pan. 6s of 95— 104%
lAla. class A ......107

do B ............. 106 Vs
do C.................101
do Cur............ 100

La. Con. 4s........98
Missouri 6s ...... 100
N. Car. 6s.........124

do 4s ..............104
S. Car. N. F..............  %
T. new set 6s—  80

do 5s ............. 105
do old 6s.......60

Va. Cent...............64%
do def.............  4

Atchison 4s ......  81
do sec. A —  45

Canada So. 2s...105%

C. P. Is of 95. .103%
D. and R. G. 7s. 109%

do 4s .......  87%
Erie 2s ...............  67
G. H. and S. A ..105%

do 7s ......... 100
H. and T. C....... Ill

do 6s ......... 100
M. K. T. 4s........84%

d’o sec. 4s—  50
Mut. Un. 6s......107
N. J. Cent..........108%
North. Pac. Is...117%

do 2s ........... 53V
North. Cons — 143 

do deb. 5s...114
R. G. W. Is........74
St. P. Cons..... 133%

do 5s ......... 116
S. L. and I. M... 69
S. L. and S. F...U2%
Tex. Pac. Is.......89

do 2s ........... 20%
IT. P. Is of 96...103 
West Shore 4s... 108%

New Y ork  Stock M arket.
New York. May 21.—The stock market 

iwas relieved today of some part of the 
pressure o*f heavy liquidation in the coal
ers and especially New Jersey Central 
and in Chicago Gas, which has 'been the 
heaviest drag upon it for several days 
past. The latter stock showed some 
strength today on a renewal of faith in 
favorable action by the Illinois legislature 
on the consolidation bill. New Jersey 
Central also recovered about two points 
from the lowest of the day in quite a 
heavy covering movement.

The underlying strength of the market 
•was thus allowed to assert itself to some 
extent and was helped 'by some special 
strength in individual stocks with the 
result that the day’s trading brought 
fractional gains all through -the list. But 
•while the tendency of prices was up
wards, the market was lacking in buoy
ancy and was dull and apathetic, the 
dealings being in the strictest sense pro
fessional and very small and the varia
tions, outside a few special cases, very 
narrow.

The engagement for export of $2,200,000 
in gold here, had no very marked effect 
on values as the amount was about what 
had 'been anticipated. The shipment is 
said to be in settlement of bills of ex
change sold during the week. The ex
change requirements have been very 
small and the probability is that such ex
change as is called for is being settled 
by gold shipments, even at the low price 
o f  exchange, prevailing and this is con
sidered 'to 'be not unlikely to continue.

The week’s import of dry goods at New 
York were valued at $2,S73.2S4. which is a 
decrease of $423,881, compared with last 
week. It is probable that the imports of 
general merchandise at this tport to be 
reported tomorrow will show a propor
tional falling off, the decreased receipts 
from customs reported from day to day 
foreshadowing such a result and account
ing in part for the light demand for ex
change. London did some buying in the 
New York today and was a factor in the 
upward tendency of prices.

The railways practically closed higher.

Atchison ...........  10%
Adams E x.......... 148
Alt. T. H..............60
Amer. Ex............113
Balt, and 0 ........ 11%
Canada Pac........ 53%
Canada So..........46%
Cent. Pac...........  8%
Ches. and 0 ......  16
Chicago Alt. ...150
C. B. and Q....... 73%
Ohio. Gas............. 81
Con. Gas..............159%
C. C. C. S. L .... 28
Col. C. and I —  %
Cot. Oil Cert.... 10
Del. Hud.............103%
Del. L. and W..148%
D. and R. G pfd 37%
East Tenn ..........11%
Erie ..................... 28%

do pfd ....... 15
Ft. Wayne .......162
Gt. Nor. pfd__ 120
C. and E. 111.... 95
Hock. Val...........  2
Illinois Cent. ... 92% 
St. p. land Dul.. 15 
Kan. and Tex.. 27 
Lake E. and W. 13%

do pfd .......  59%
Lake Shore ...... 163
Lead Trurt ........21%
Lou. and Nash.. 44%
T/mi. N. A lb....... %
Man. Con..............84%
Mam. and Chas 15
Mich. Cent. ----- 95%,
Missouri Pac. ..12%
Mob. and 0 ......  1
Nash. Ohatt .... 6
N. J. Cent.......  7
Nor. and W .......2
North Am. Co..

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Chicago. May 21.—Liverpool opened %d. 
lower and had declined %d. more before 
trading started here. The drop was said 
•to be owing to favorable weather in the 
united kingdom. The wekther here was 
chilly and therefore less suggestive of ac
tivity among the insect enemies of the 
wheat plant. Those changes in the gener
al surroundings were apparently the 
cause of % to (§>c decline with which July 
and September wheat started here, the 
former selling at -the start from 71% to 
71% and the latter at 66% and 66%. Buy
ing orders came in from -the northwest, 
shortly after the opening and that witn 
some buying against shorts, steadied th<s 
market at the decline for a time. The 
pressure of selling orders was kept up, 
however, and persistent dropping of that 
kind were a (fresh hole in the market 
through which the price dropped to 70%. 
Chicago receipts were 11 cars and 165,000 
'bushels were inspected out of store. 
Northwest receipts were 47S cars against 
346 a week ago and 295 on the correspond
ing day of last year. Shipments from Du
luth were 234,000 'bushels. The elevator 
stocks of Minneapolis are estimated to 
show a decrease of 550.000 bushels or 800,- 
000 at the two places together. The most 
general estimate of the change in the 
visible was 2.000,000. The day’s exports 
from the Atlantic seaboard amounted in 
wheat and flour together to about 420.000 
bushels. Closing cables reported Liver
pool %d. lower for the day. Paris 20 cen
times higher^ and Antwerp 12% centimes 
higher: Berlin % mark lower. Business 
was of a very small local and professional 
kind and the price of July wheat after 
the break recorded above kept close 
around 70% during the remainder c f  the 
day. and that was the closing price.

In the corn pit. although the trade was 
small and wheat weak, there was more 
disposition to buy corn already short 
than to acjd to previously existing lines 
on that side of the market.

The speculative trade in oats was slow.

The feeling was easy and prices dropped 
off a peg largely in sympathy with wheat.

The provision market was relatively 
the most active cf the speculative centers. 
It was strong and higher from the start. 
Much of the 'buying was thought to be 
for the account of the Cudahy Bros.

North. Pac. ... .  12%
do pfd .........36%

U. P. D. and G. 1%
Northwest.......... 105%

do pfd ....... 154%
N. Y. Cent....... 99%
N. Y. and N. E. 37
Ont. and W ert.. 13% 
Ore. Nav.............12
O. S. L. U. N.... 15%
Pac. Mail .........26%
Pe'or. D. and E. %
Pittsburg ..........162
Pull. Palace ....156%
Reading ............17%
Rio G. W ............. 12%

do pfd ........... 30
Rock I&land —  63%
St. Paul ...........74

do pfd .........  32
St. P. and Oma. 57%

do pfd ..........138
So. Pac..................14%
Sugar Refin. ...113% 
Tenn. C. and I.. 18
Tex. Pac.............  8%
T. and O. C........40
Union Pac. .. . . .  6%
tt. S. Ex.............. 38
W. S. L. and P. 4%

do nfd ...........12%
Wells Fa-rgo ...102% 
West. Union ... .  78% 
W. and L. E —  1

do pfd ......... 2%
Winn, and S. L.. 16 
r>en. and R. G... 91,!
cipn. Elec............30
Nat. Lin............. 10
Co1. F. and I... 16%

do pfd .........87
T. S. L. K. C.... 5% 

do pfd ...........18%

Pi'ttsburg
Cincinnati __
Kansas Oi'ty . 
New Orleans 
Minneapolis ..

14.131,282 .... 
13,313,500 11.7 
11,636,829 29.0 
6,199,909 
6,952,370

Omaha ..........................  4,404,946
St. Paul ........................  3,133,965
Denver ..........................  2,506,831

9.4

3.3
Total’s U. S................$975,103,122 2.0

Exclusive of N. Y.....$432 597.808 3.5
Dom inion of Canada. 

T o t a l s  ........................ $ 21,688,110 9.0

T reasury Sttement.
Washington, May 21.—Today’s state

ment of the condition of the treasury 
shows:

Available cash balance, $220,305,653; gold 
reserve, $145,869,772.

K an sas City Cattle M arket.
Kansas City, May 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 

4.000. Market steady^ to strong. Texas 
steers, $3.15@4.40; Texas cows, $2.00@4.20; 
native, steers. $3.50@5.00: native cows and 
heifers. $2.00@4.10: stockers and feeders, 
$3.50@4.40; bulls, $2.25(̂ 4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000. Market strong 
to 5c higher, closing little weak. Bulk 
of sales, $3.50(̂ 3.55: heavies, $3.45@3.57%; 
packers, $3.40(̂ 3.55: mixed, $3.45<?7>3.60;
lights, $3.47%(S3.60; Yorkers. $3.55@3.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 3,000. Market strong. 
Lambs, $3.50@6.00; muttons, $2.25@4.50.

The Coal M arket.
New York. May 21.—The Engineering 

and Mining Journal will report in its is
sue of May 22 -that sales of Anthracite 
coal are not very satisfactory, and a 
special lack of demand for some sizes. 
Prices at circular rates are firm and 
are not likely to be increased on June 1.

In the soft coal market there is a lit
tle more tonnage going forward than last 
week, though the market itself is not 
changed.

AROUND THE LOOP.
On the Union Pacific Denver anti Gulf 

road. Finest one day trip in the world 
Low rates every* Sunday.

Gulf City Ticket Office.
, 14 Pike’s Peak Avenue.

CRIPPLE CREEK AND RETURN—$3 25 
One fare for round trip via Colorado 

Midland railroad. Tickets good going and 
returning on all trains of Saturday, Mav 
22nd. Tickets at 10% Pike’s Peak ave.

NASHVILLE, TENN., AND RETURN,$55.20.
For the Tennessee Centennial and In

ternational Exposition, the Denver and 
Gfclf ’*oa<J will sell excursion tickets ev
ery, day, with choice of routes; long 
limit.

E. K. Carnes, Gen. Agt.
Tel 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

Bank C learings.
New York, May 21.—The following ta

ble, compiled by Bradstreet’s, shows the 
•total clearances at the principal cities 
and the percentage of increase or de
crease, as compared with t'he correspond
ing week last year:

Inc. Dec.
New York .....................$542,505,314 ___
Chicago ........................  83,272,972 ___
Boston .......................  92,763,686 2.5
Phi'lade'lphila ................  57,486,445 ....
St. Louis ...... : .............  25.535,110 11.3
San Francisco ...........  13,292,989 10.0
Baltimore ....................  13,614,651 ___

8.5

Chicago Cattle M arket.
Chicago, May 21.—Cattle, Sales were at 

an extreme, range of $4.00@5.30. The bulk 
sold at $4.30@4.S0 with a good many sales 
at $5.00. A few stockers and feeders sold 
at $3.40@3.75, but sales were largely at 
$4.00@4.50. Calves were in active demand, 
one buch bringing $6.15.

Hogs—Sales were at an extreme range 
of $3.40(53.85, prime selected “ singers” go
ing the highest, but the bulk brought $3.75 
@3. SO.

Sheep—Lambs sold at $3.50(55)3.62%; wool- 
ed Colorados. 5.40@5.62%; shorn lambs, 
$4.Q0(&4.15; spring ..lambs,, $5.00@6.25 for 
good lots and $'X.7̂ e4.75 for poor lots; 
Sheep sold At $2.75@4.90, .chiefly at $3.50 
@4.50.

Receipts—Cattle, 2000; hogs, 24,000; sheep,
6,000.

FA R M .
FOR SALE—“ Beaver Ranch,” 3 
miles south of Colorado Springs, 
(City of 12,000 population), 260 
acres, mostly meadow or “ bottom 
land,”  Fountain ; River running 
through it, also private irrigating 
ditch, 2 ponds fed by springs of 
pure cold water, frequented largely 
by ducks and other water fowl. 
Shade trees, pasture for 50 head of 
stock, cuts 200 to 300 tons hay, 
selling for $10 to $14 per ton, large 
new farm house, and new coal and 
“  bunk ” house, with shed and barns 
and stable room for 30 head (box 
stalls fitted with iron feed racks). 
Ranch well fenced, has a R.R. 
depot on one corner and school 
building on opposite corner, auto
matic gates, hay scales, &c.—will 
be sold at a very low price on long 
time. Inquire at the ranch, or 
address the owner,

C. II. VINCENT,
525 W. 149th St, New York.

MANIT0U.
Levi Stark has been appointed night mar

shal of Manitou for the summer.

Mr. Jefferson Clark of New York is a 
prominent arrival at the Barker.

Mrs. A. V. Hunter of Leadville, was 
guest of Mrs. Owens at, the Barker yester
day. f

Mrs. E. I. Scott and the Misses Mary 
and Elsie Orvett of Cockneyville, Md., are 
guests at t’he Barker.

IMrs. Robert M. Taylor and daughter. 
Miss Elizabeth Taylor, of New York, ar
rived at the Cliff house yesterday for an 
extended visit.

Mrs. J.A. Hodges and daughter of Peoria, 
111., have located a; the Barker for the 
season. They spent the summer of 1893 in 
Manitou.

Mr. John F. Jones, a prominent banker 
of Concord. N. H., is at the Barker, where 
he will meet his family, who will spend 
some time in Manitou on their return from 
California.

Mr. W. W. Wood, passenger agent of the 
Rock Island road at Colorado Springs, was 
in Manitou yesterday, accompanied by 
Agent George T. Hull of Denver, and Mr.
H. R. Dering of Chicago.

The annual ball of Manitou lodge No. 71,
I. O. O. F., was held at 'Wheeler hall last 
night. A large crowd was in attendance 
there being quite a number o f visitors from 
Colorado Springs and Colorado City. The 
affair was very enjoyable, and fully up to 
the usual standard of I. O. O. F. entertain!- 
ments.

The success of the ‘ ‘Cinderella”  enter
tainment Thursday night was so great that 
it has been decided to repeat it some time 
In July for the benefit of the Catholic church 
and it is probable, also, that arrangements 
will he made for its production in Colorado 
Springs during the summer.

Queer.
“ Queer. Isn’ t It?" "W hat’s queer?" in

quired another. "The night falls." "Yes.” 
"But it doesn't break." "N o.”  "The day 
breaks” “ Yes.” "But it doesn’t fall.” 
“ N*o.” ‘̂Queer. isn't it?”  And 'he was 
gone.—Queneaio (Kan.) Republican.

Do people trade at The Fair in prefer
ence to any other store?

BECAUSE they can buy goods cheaper. 
They always get the best quality. Every
thing is just as advertised. In hard times 
the people must save money and The Fair 
sells the same goods every day cheaper than 
the bargains which other firms advertise.

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY”
Set decorated d ark  blue scm lporec- 

lain  dinner plates, w orth  #1.00 ; 
Saturday o n l y ......................................... ..

Set o f  cni’rs and saucers lo  m atch tho
a b o r e ........................................................«

L arge size im itation  cut g lass berry  
disli, w orth  25c; Satu rday................. ..

A ssortm ent o f frosted  g lass butters, 
cream ers, sugars or spoon h olders; 
choice S a t u r d a y .......................................

Lem onade g lass, extra quality and  
ground bottom ; today .........................

10-qunri good galvan ized  bu cket; 
Saturday ........................................................

10-quart h eavy retinned dish pan; 
Saturday ........................................................

Japan.ned and h eavy tin dustpan; 
Saturday ........................................................

2 -q u art tin coffee p o t ......................

2 -q u art retinned stew  k ettle  or
saucepan

Tin w ash basin

59c
59s
19c

5c
45c
S5c
14c
3c

3c
Sc
3c

Granite iron d i p p e r s ............................. ..

Good tin dipper ....................................... ..
40-foot hem p clothes lines. e lse

w here you w ill pay 15c; at the  
F air S a tu r d a y ............................................

Star w rin gers, 10x11, good rubber; 
regu lar price #2; t o d a y ......................

H eavy tin 8 -q u art copper bottom  
tea k ettle  ......................................................

Box 3 cakes soap, o live  oil, butter
m ilk  or g ly ce rin e ; ch o ice ....................

500 good in k  tablets, cheap for 10c; 
today ................................................................

2 cents w ill Truy a  bottle of W i l 
liam 's ink today.

1 dozen Express p en c ils .........................
ATTENTION LADIES!

Saturday we vU"*’ g ive  you choice  
of a new  lin e of 30e to 50c belts  
f o r ......................................................................

Children’s h an dk erch iefs, e a c h ..........
Ladies’ and gen ts ’ hem stitched, good  

qu ality  han dkerch iefs, from  10c to 
20c; choice today ................................ ..

10c
3c

5c
1.39
39c

7c
5c
5c

25c
fc

20c

THE FAIR,
i2i South Tejon Street.

j
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Wkt (ferib
DAILY W E A T H E R  RECORD.

The following meteorological report Is 
furnished by the. Colorado College Weath
er Bureau. Observations recorded in local 
time.

'May 20, 6 p. m., to May 21, 6 p. m.
Temperature at 6 a. ..............................
Temperature at 12 .. ..............................
Temperature at 6 p. ............................... Jif
Maximum temperature ......................... f J
Minimum 'temperature ...........................*d
Moan temperature .................................. .
Max. barometric pressure, 'iinches— 21.06 
Min. barometric pressure, inches— 23.8S
Mean velocity of win'd, per hc/ur........ 8
Max. veloci'ty of wind, per hour........ 32
Relative 'humidity at 0 a. m.................93
Relative humidity at 12 m........•.......... 24
Relative humidity at 0 p. m................... 36
Mean relative humidity ........................M
Mean dew point ....................................... 39
Precipitation in inches .........................T

W eath er Indications.
Washington, May 21.—For Colorado— 

Partly cloudy weather, with showers and 
thunder storms; cooler; 'brisk northerly 
winds.

The
riiSIinery Rage

at the present tim e is for ex
clusive designs. Tlie cliarm  of our 
trim m ed hats is tiiat th ey are all 
trim m ed in New Y o rk  and m any of 
them  are copied from  the im ported  
m odels, and they are priced , !?3.00, 
$4,00, $5.00 and

SAILORS. W e  have a new  lin e of 
sailors and w a lk in g  hats.

Money to loan at Wm. G. Sliapcott agey.

Down.'* of “ Cycle Row” has the best 
bicycles—the great Columbia Line.

Dr. Hayden, dentist. The ALTa Vista.

Low rates up the peak today.

Fenton and Crawford Wheels, 13 Pike’s 
Peak.

■Mr. W. E. 'Snowden returned last night 
to Denver.

Mr. W. J. Spray was down from Denver 
yesterday.

Mr. J. W. Prou&fit left yesterday for 
Glen wood Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sweet of Denver are 
visiting in the city.

Mr. Jackson Cochran of Denver is a 
guest at the Alta Vista.

Mr. A. Cuthell left yesterday on a pleas
ure trip to Los Angeles.

Mr. E. I. Starke of New York city is in 
the city on a business trip.

Mrs. S. B. Ilisle, son and daughter, will 
leave Monday for -Mexicoi City.

Mrs. Otto Lieber and sister of Colorado 
City left last night from Chicago.

Mr. John A. Maynes of San Fraoicisco is 
spending a few days at the Antlers.

Mr. F. Schapper and Mr. P. C. Sc'napper 
of Blue Island, 111., are stopping at the 
Alamo.

Mr. J. W. Hawkins of Cripple Creek is 
in the city. Mr. Hawkins is a private de
tective.

An excursion from Pueblo on the Denver 
and Rio Grande road will arrive ia the city 
<this morning.

•Mr. Rutter and family leave this morning 
for Pasadena, Cal., where they will reside 
permanently.

In order to introduce our work we will 
do your plumbing at 55c per hour. Doyle 
Bros., 17 E. Kiowa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.Noonon of New York 
were arrivals here yesterday. They expect 
to spend several weeks here.

The Colorado Midland band will have the 
honor of opening the concert season in 
Denver on Decoration day.

Mr. D. H. Greene the secretary of the 
Gold Mining Stock, exchange of Cripple 
Creek, spent yesterd-ay in the city.

. cx- - .. i - •

NOTIONS.
This departm ent is alloted  large  

space in our store and you  w ill  fold  
the little  useful th ings in large  sup
ply.

L I T T L E  P R I C E S :
Pears Unscentcd S oap ,........10c. Cuticura Soap,.......... 17c. Collates Perfume, o z ......... 30c.
Casmere Boquet Soap.............15c. Envelopes, 2pkgs... 5c. l-lb. box Writing Paper. ..20c.
Carter’s Ink.............................  5c. Muscilage .................. 5c. Vaseline..................... •.......
Household Ammonia........... 5c. ( Velveteen Facing, yd 4c. Best Dress Steels, set......... lee.

Dressmakers’ Findings. / Silk Seam Binding... 13c. Pat. hump hooks and eyes, oc 
Cash and One Price. w jr a? cr~» RHP O . TTT> 1—19 South Tejon Street. I Jfc* it=> SFC U P  O C  K—

“ Armageddon, or the Impending Quad
rilateral Ba.tle,” will 'be Pastor Johnson's 
theme at the Christian church Sunday 
evening.

The best engraving at Low’s.

Strawberries 10c a box, at Hemenway’s.

Don’ t fail to take advantage of the cut 
prices at the removal sale. Wyman’s, El 
Paso Bank block.

ARE YOU ENGLISH? Read 'about the 
arrangements ,,for the Qtieen’s Jubilee 
dinner in the Springs. Cripple Creek 
Guide, out today.

Strawberries 10c a box, a: Hemenway’s.

Prescriptions put up like doctors want 
them at Baker’s, No. S, S. Tejon street.

Yellow Kid soap only 10c, 3 cakes for 25 
cents. Dis sope is grate, see! Oh, but I 
am full of lather. For sale only by Smith 
& Welling, up-to-date druggists.

Strawberries 10c a box, at Hemenway’s.

Cripple Creek and K etn -n i-$3 .25.
Good going and returning on all trains of 

Saturday, May 22nd, Via Colorado Midland 
railroad. Tickets at 10V6 Pike’s Peak ave.

Diamonds at Ashby’s.

DO YOU RIDE A W HEEL? If so, 
you’ ll be 'interested in the Cripple Creek 
Guide, out today. It may ‘have your name 
in it.

Strawberries 10c a box, at ’Hemenway’s.

$2.1>0------D enver and R eturn------$2.90
Via Rio Grande May 20 ancU.21; return 
limit 22d. Six trains each 

City office 16 North Tejon St.

Kindlings, $1.50 per load. Blocks, $1.75 
per load. Grate wood at reasonaole prices. 
Helping Hand Wood Yard, 23 W. Cu- 
charas street. Tel. 303.

Saved 25 per cent, on wines and liquors 
for family use hy 'buying of Baker, the 
druggist, No. 8, S. Tejon street.

Strawberries 10c a box, at Hemenway’ s.

Cripple Creek and R etu rn —$3.25.
Good going and returning on all trains of 

Saturday, May 22nd, Via Colorado Midland 
railroad. Tickets at lO1/̂  Pike’s Peak ave.

W e are showing 
new ip.

something

“ If you buy it of Rose, it’s  all right.”

We 
Know 
Them,

and w arran t them . Our $12)  
lad ies ’ w atches. The eases ) 
are  141c gold  tilled, m ade by t 
responsib le m an u factu rers. \ 
The m ovem ents are  the E l-\  
ftin and W a lth a m . W o r ld ; 
renow ned ns re liab le  tim e-)  
keepers. Shall he pleased to J 
sh ow  them  to you.

Ctjas. E. FJose,
“ The Jeweler.”

I l l  North Tejon  Street.

BEAUTIFUL WASH GOODS• 0 0 0

IT iS KNOWN
.That we carry the largest and best selected line of wash goods in the city. We 

th;t WiI1 Please a11 in price and patterns. LACES, RUSHES AND BRAID 
IMM1NUS. Never before have we had such a line of laces. Silk laces to trim 

with dresses and fine cotton goods. Cotton laces in white and Ecru to trim all 
styles ol goods. Come and take a look at our shirt waists and you will be pleased.

Just the thing for this climate. 
No hoops to fall off.

W on’t rust.
Easy to keep clean.

Very strong and durable.

W. N. BURGESS,
11% North 2cjon Street.

Those
Remarks

and those expressive  gestures  
o f ap p roval w h ich  w e notice  
a t our soda fou n tain  convince  
us that our

Soda Water 
Is Just Right

It can h ard ly  he otherw ise  
w h en  our efforts to dispense  
the linest b everages in to w «  
are considered. It’s a  sim ple  
m atter too—ju st p len ty of ice 
fo r  coolness and the linest 
fru it ju ice  for taste.

T ry our V iolet 
Ice Cream Soda.

H alf Soleing.
Men’s shoes, 75 cents; ladies, 50 cents; 

children’s, 40 cents. No. 5 S. Cascade, 
opposite Antler’s hotel.

Strawberries 10c a box, at Hemenway’s.

Miss Mathewson has taken the Dr. Sol
ly house, No. 2 N. Cascade avenue and 
will conduct the same as -a select arf* first

guest of Mrs. C. G. GaJloway of Sherman, 
Texas, who is stopping At the Alamo.

Mr. II. M. Marsh, M. D., of Kentucky, is 
a guest at the Alta Vista. Dr. Marsh is 
thinking somewhat of locating in the 
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Evans of Tidioute, 
♦ Pa., are registered at the Alta Vista. Mr. 
Evans is one of the owners of the Golconda 
mine.

Crawford bicycles, $5 down and $2 per 
week. The best wheel on earth for the 
money. W. H. Wahl, 13 Pike’s Peak ave
nue.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Webster of Chi
cago are guests at the Antlers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster formerly were residents of 
Colorado Springs.

Cricket practice will be held at Athletic 
park today from 3 until 6 p. m. New mat
ting 'has 'been procured and everything 
will 'be in readiness at the appointed time.

Mrs. D. C. Proctor and Miss A. H. Proc
tor, who have been visiting in the city for 
a few days, returned last evening to Salem, 
(Mass. They are enroute from San Fran
cisco.

| fJtioa  - i  u u l j l T i y Y i1 C'  O n

class boarding house.' 
quiry at the house.

upon m-

Found the 'best soda mixer at Baker’s 
drug store; white front.

Strawberries 10c a box, at Hemenway’s.

SEE STRATTON ON HIS WHEEL in 
•the Cripple Creek Gu'ide, out today. For 
sale everywhere.

Strawberries 10c a box, a: Hemenway’s.

Everything for the thirst at Baker’s 
soda fountain, No. 8. S. Tejon street.

Expert m’f’g. jeweler at Ashby’s. Any
thing made to order. Difficult repairing.

The best framing at Low’s.

Strawberries 10c a box, at Hemenway’s.

MAYOR IRVINE rides a woman’s 
wheel. Get 'his picture in ’ uh'is week’s 
Cripple Creek Guide. For sale every
where.

Mr. W. C. Bradbury of Denver is spend
ing a few days at the Alta Vista. Mr. 
Bradbury is a railroad contractor of consid
erable prominence and is part owner of the 
Midland block of this city.

Young People’s Christian union invite 
everybody to enjoy a sociable with ice cream 
and strawberries for refreshments in boys’ 
club room, 117 East Costilla, second door 
east of Enterprise market.

‘Miss Alice Ripley in company with two 
friends who have been spending some weeks 
at the Antlers, returned last evening to Chi
cago. Miss Ripley is a daughter of Presi
dent Ripley of the Santa Fe.

Air. W. G. Rice, the general agent of the 
United States and Pacific Express company, 
has expressed his willingness to send free 
over his lines any packages intended for 
the burned out family at Falcon.

Major Bell, a division officer c-f the Sal
vation Army will arrive in the city in a 
few days, coming here from Denver. He 
will deliver a lecture next Tuesday even
ing at the First Congregational church 
entitled “Slum and Social.”

One hundred and seventy-five children 
of the Deaf and Dumb Institute went on 
a picnic Thursday afternoon to Cheyenne 
mountain. The children were allowed the 
use o f 'the burros through the kindness 
o f Manager Coohibs. They enj'oyed the 
sport royally.

Owing to an oversight the name of 
Airs. Chas. A. Eldredge was omitted in. 
the list of Colorado Springs colonail 
dames published yesterday morning. Airs. 
Eldredge acted as secretary of the socie
ty of colonial dames during the annual 
meeting and is one of the most enthusi
astic members in the city.

Quite an artistic leaflet has recently been 
Issued by the officials o f the Colorado Mid
land road. It bears fhe pictures of a Ute 
Indian and a coyote, which are the names 
of the. two overland trains, and also a poem 
entitled, “ The Coyote’s First Trip.”  The 
writer of the poem is Dr. E. F. Eldridge of 
Grand Junction. Dr. Eldridge has gained 
more or less prominence in writing for mag
azines, and is the author of several books.

At fhe last meeting of the board of gov
ernors of the Cheyenne Alountain Country 
club it was decided to take over the golf 
links from the committee and instead of a 
special assessment hereafter on the players, 
the charge for the round will be 15 cents 
for the men players, and the women players 
will not have to pay anything. Tickets will 
be on sale by the steward of the club in 
books of 20 tickets or singly, if so desired. 
The new course is in splendid condition. The 
tennis courts are in use daily and for the 
past week the daily baseball practice has 
attracted considerable audiences, r

$2.90------D enver and R eturn------$2.00
Via Rio Grande May 20 and 21; return 
limit 22d. Six trains each way—6.

City office 16 North Tejon St.

Manufacturing and repairing of all kinds 
of jewelry at Goodspeed’s.

See the new ebony toilet ware in Good- 
speed’s window.

Diamonds at Gocdspeed’s.

Strawberries 10c a box, at Hemenway’s.

Use Madam La Selle’s Gold Balm and 
Silver Cream sold by druggists.

F. L. Gutmann,
Successor to 

OREBE & GUTMANN,
130 North Tejon Street.

The
P i r »  I c l i i n o *
he no. Jgis i.mPT'n r>rfg ■tSt ' «  A A *  jar

Touch
to si persons dress and ap 
pearance at re the shoes. A pair  
o f nnkem pt shoes w ill spoil 
the look s of a dress from  
W orth , or «  suit from  the lin
est tailor.

BAKER & CO.
DRUGGISTS,

h ave ti com plete stock: of
d ressin gs in red, tan. brack  
liquid or paste, brushes and  
daubers in profusion, in sets  
or sin g le  and at prices to suit 
the taste.

A LW A YS TH E LOW EST.
SPECIAL SALE THIS W E E K .

Special
Saturday

T eap o ts  filled  with, 
ch o co lates, o n ly

15 Cents.
SATURDAY ONLY.

Leave Sunday  
Ice Cream Orders.

GIDDINGS BROTHERS,
21 South Tejon Street.

Baldens I
FAN C Y A R T STO RE. 3

MUETH’S,
26 North T ejon  Street.

TH REE- .
FR EE

LESSO N S
Given on every piece of Stamped Linen and 

Silks purchased.

9 Battenberg and

I  N. 0 . Johnson &  Sons,

Telephone 254

C H O IC E .

r a # f li

'ip r
vA

1 7
RICH. HEARTIlihlVING SOUP

is im possible unless you have  
m eat in w hich  there is p lenty of 
nourishm ent. WTe are prjietieal 
butchers as w ell as sellers of m eat. 
W e  know  w hat kind of beef to buy  
and w hat kind to avoid  bu yin g. You  
w ill have no cause for com plaint if  
you do your m ark etin g  here.

SINEY & HERMAN,
Phone 67. 14 South Tejon St.

rfOo

Point Lace Lessons
Given each morning at the store 
at 10:80.

Stamping an i Pink i ?g a Sp ciaUy,
113 North Tejon Street.

>B1CYCLES< 
Cyclists’ Supplies

T H E '
OTATfjONAC

72 & 24 PIKE’S  P EAK  AVENUE.

W e are now showing an especially fine line of
Scotch 

-French and 
Domestic GINGHAHS. 

Grass Linens Silk Stripe,
Lace Stripe, 
Figured and Plain.

Striped 
-Checked and 

Plain DIMITIES.
and everything else new and desirable in

H ig h  C la s s  W a s h  F a b r i c s .
See Display in W est Window.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—Special Sale of Flowers 
at less than HALF FRIGE all this week.

N. 0 . Johnson & Sons.

S A L E  EXTRAORDINARY!
3COO Yards of 40c French Organdies at 23c Per Yard.

No. 8 South Tejon Street.

THE PALACE

Oldest estab
lished jeweler 
in the countyA§HBY.0rad“’tcOptician.

FOR

JU N E  W ED DIN GS,
EN G A G EM EN T G IFTS,

S IL V E R  W ED DIN GS. ETC.

7 PER CENT

MONEY
TO LOAN.

CALL A M ) SEE O f -

Heron , A  lien <H Co.,
Room 15, Bank Block.

Silver Mounted 
.....Leather Goods.

Pocketbooks,
Card Cases,

Purses, Beds,
Bicycle Bags, 

Cigar Cases and 
Picture Frames.

GROCERY 
10 BAKERY

J. Jm B  UllK.Es r r oprietor.

The finest line of Staple and F ancy  
G roceries in the city.

ENTIRE N E W  MANAGEMENT.
Prices as low  ns the low est. Goods 

as good us the best. Prom pt d elivery  
and courteous attention.

STRICTLY CASH.
Opera House Block. 'Phone 227.

Franceville Lump ........................
.11A ITEAXD , CAXOX, 
SVXSU IXE and A X TH R A CITE

At Regular Prices.
PURE NATURAL, ICE.

52.50

FOR SA LE
At a sacrifice, a new  7-rooin house, 
m odern throughout, line grounds, 
good la w n ; also a line fam ily  m are, 
four years old, Gold Dust stock , line 
roadster. Call or address,

No. 310 East Bijou Street.

1

OFF WITH THE O LD ! ON WITH THE N EW !
Better Facilities! 

Newer Ideas!
Better GooHs!

All these things are to be found at X

\

109 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Under its new management in

baked goods,
ICE CREAM,

CONFECTIONERY.
Wholesale and Retail.

Prompt Delivery.. — n

The Chicago Bakery,
E. E. Ellsworth, Mgr. 109 S■ Tejon

Y O U R ^ H f r  I

LAST •
CHANOE. |

No. S46. For the next 5 days we can sell  ̂you 
a thoroughly modern 9-room house in the North 
End on Nevada ave. for $3500. Easy terms.

No. 2089. We also offer for a few days a full 
size lot on North Cascade ave. for $1075, and

No. 2041 is a lot on North Tejon st. for $1000. 
Take advantage of this opportunity before too late.

GOODSPEED’S
M anufacturing Jew eler,

SU P ike ’s P eak A\enue.

Get further particulars from

! WM. G. SHAPC0TT AGENCY
Hagerman Block, i n  East Kiowa Street.

Successor to "WAHL BROS.
I A - 7  M  T r  1 A M  O 'T

n T o w n T o V

L.c. WAHL | THE WILBUR DRY GOODS CO
’T k T ’T ?

Renting. Repairing;,

Guns, Rifles and 
Ammunition.

Tennis, Base Ball 
and Golf Gocds.

SPECIAL PRICES 1 0  CLUBS AND TEAM S.

107 arid 109 North T e jon  S tree t ,

W e  had the good fortune to secure at a g reat sacrifice to the  
m an ufacturer, three thousand six hundred yards o f F rench Or
gandies all this season ’s brightest and m ost b eau tifu l in rich floral 
designs, scroll and stripe, ivortu 40c, we w ill p lace on sale  for one 
w eek  at 23 cents.

\
See Elaborate Display of Organdies in South Window.

R .  E .
N E W

BASHWOOD
GOODS.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Write for Latest Discounts.

C. G. & H. Strang
17 North. Tejon Street

Electric L ight Fixtures
Gas and Electric Shades,

Electrical and Bicycle 
Supplies.

£ Jeanne & Ailing,
126 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

Telephone 308.

Low Rate 

Pike’s Peak
(Via Cog Road)

SATURDAY i p .m

Tickets $3.75
At Briscoe’s, Low ’s, Consolidated 

Alta Vista.
and

G i - n r s / \  J i m ,

Chinese and Japanese Goods,
Fino line of Cloisonne and Satsuma 
Curiosities, etc.

g l  t t l c e ’s P e a k  Ave.

T E T L E Y  & GORMAN,
UNDERTAKERS.

16 E. Bijou St. Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Telephone 13k

AND SECOND HAND
Prices that defy competition.

HI9U6SI priGG PQlfl lo r  s e c o n d  H ood  G o o d s . " '  C olorado s p r i na9.

North End==Two Snaps.
A  thoroughly modern 5-room cottage, with bath, 

electric lights, furnace heat, cellar and closets, a ll in first 
class condition, rooms large and w ell lighted, price $2100 
on monthly or quarterly payments and only $500 down. 
This is very cheap as It is as good as new and only one- 
h a lf block from  the car line.

No, 2.—A  g-roow house on North N evada avenue, 
lot 50XIQO, house bran new, fin ished down stairs in oak, 
porcelain bath, furnace heat, electric lights, good cellar, 
large closets, price $3500, terms easy.

R. P. Davie & Co.,
Real Estate,

a8 South Tejon Strait.
Loans and Insurance.

fC h a s . P. B e n n e t t . L .  C h a p l i n .

FOR RENT'
Two of the best homes on

North Cascade Avenue.
Ten rooms with all modern conveniences, stable, 

large lawn, thoroughly and handsomely furnished,

$125 and $150 Per Month.
FOR SALE.

Good Paying Business, $1500. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

BENNETT & CHAPLIN,
No. 5 Pike’s Peak Ave.

^ Telephone 3<51.

y


